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Ad Populos, Non Aditus, Pervenimus

Michelle H. LePoidevin for The Westfield Leader
BUT, THE LIGHT WAS GREEN!…Police evaluate the damage incurred by an enormous truck trying to make a turn
from East Broad Street onto Elm Street. The truck, which was trying to make it’s way through heaps of traffic on Monday,
knocked over a traffic light and damaged shrubbery and flowers planted that morning by members of the Garden Club
of Westfield.

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
PICKY, PICKY…Westfielders followed the credo, “Someone else’s trash is someone else’s treasure,” while placing their
used wares curbside for collection. CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Construction on Westfield High School
Addition Slated to Begin In January

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

During its meeting Tuesday night,
the Westfield Board of Education
took a closer look at the timeline for
renovations to Westfield High School
(WHS), which were supported by
the $21 million referendum passed
by voters in December.

Construction is scheduled to begin
in January of 2002 and is set for
completion in November of 2003.

David R. Fraytak from Faridy Veisz
Fraytak, P.C. presented the board
with both indoor and outdoor dia-
grams of the 55,000-square-foot ad-
dition to the science wing and other
renovations to take place at WHS.
Though the complete design devel-
opment is slated to be finalized by
Friday, June 15, some specific class-
room designs have not been done
yet.

Mr. Fraytak acknowledged the

close working relationship his firm
has had with WHS Principal Dr.
Robert G. Petix and various faculty
members, to complete the classroom
designs in order to best meet
everyone’s needs.

Mr. Fraytak stated that the addi-
tion will “greatly improve (the air)
circulation throughout the building.”

Mr. Fraytak went over the three
phases of the construction. Phase
one begins with the new construc-
tion to the science wing. Upgrades
and renovations to the existing build-
ing will start in June of 2002. Though
they will not be complete until Octo-
ber of 2002, they will be substantial
enough for occupancy when school
begins that September.

Once the addition is complete stu-
dents can “move to the new labs and
we can renovate the old (labs),” Mr.
Fraytak explained. “Phase three in-
cludes all the rooms we were unable

to access before” due to construction
and classroom needs.

Board member Richard Solomon
questioned how the removal of as-
bestos would be handled.

“Most (of the asbestos) is in the
heating plant,” Superintendent of
Schools Dr. William J. Foley stated.

Mr. Fraytak responded that the
asbestos “is an issue, but it can be
encapsulated,” through a heating pro-
cess, rather than chipping it away,
which causes it to spread.

The board also looked at plans for
the new Girls’ Athletic Complex
(GAC). The facility is proposed to be
adjacent to the existing field house at
Gary Kehler Stadium on Rahway
Avenue. The GAC will be used by
the girls tennis, lacrosse and track
teams.

“The girls are already there (using
the field). They don’t have a place to
go to the bathroom, change their
clothes or go inside when it is rain-
ing,” board member Kimberly
Rhodes stated.

Though the prospect of building

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Recreation Board
Considers New

Fields at Tamaques
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Westfield Recreation Commission
Chairman Keith S. Hertell has asked
commission members to consider
construction of two new ball fields in
a wooded area of Tamaques Park.

During its monthly meeting Mon-
day night, Mr. Hertell, several com-
mission members and new Director
of Recreation M. Bruce Kaufmann,
hosted a walk-through of the unde-
veloped area of Tamaques Park.

Westfield Mayor Gregory S.
McDermott and Third Ward Coun-
cilman Neil F. Sullivan, Jr. also at-
tended the tour.

The area, nicknamed, Area 51, is
approximately six acres of woods
and clearing located behind the bas-
ketball courts off of Lamberts Mill
Road. There is an access driveway to
the area off of that street. This area
comprises more than two-thirds of
Tamaques Park, Mr. Hertell said.

It is currently used by the Depart-
ment of Public Works to dispose of
street and yard debris. It has also
become the dumping ground for a
variety of large waste, such as old
pipes, streetlight posts, metal scraps
and an old boiler.

According to Mr. Hertell, the se-
cluded, wooded area has also be-
come an unsafe hangout for local
teens.

Mr. Hertell told the commission
members to consider the future de-
velopment possibilities for this area.
In lieu of the shortage of recreational
fields, this area could be turned into
two rectangular fields with ample
space for adjacent parking. This could
be accomplished without taking down
most of the trees in the area and
without adding any more traffic to
the park’s existing roads, because it
could have separate access and egress
onto Lamberts Mill Road. The area
is approximately 900 feet from the
closest house, buffered by a stream
and thick woods.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Health, Wellness Spa Conditionally
Okayed by Westfield Planning Bd.

By JAMES FOERST
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

On Monday evening, the Westfield
Planning Board gave the green light
to construction of a health and
wellness spa, which is slated to open
in early spring of 2002 on South
Avenue.

The board conditionally approved
the application of Westfield resident
Barbara Mitchell to convert the struc-
ture located at 740 South Avenue
from a two-family residential struc-
ture into the 5,076-square-foot spa
facility which will be named “On
The Side.”

Although the area does retain much
of its residential character, it was
converted sometime ago into a re-
stricted commercial zone.

Ms. Mitchell’s proposal calls for
the interior renovation of the prop-
erty, as well as the addition of a
parking lot in the rear. The applicant
intends to conduct exercise classes
primarily in strength training, “spin-
ning aerobics” and yoga. The facility
will house a day spa featuring private
yoga instruction, therapeutic mas-
sage sessions, as well as skin and
body care. The spa will also feature
a cafe offering a variety of health
foods and fresh juices as well as an
indoor garden area.

In conditionally approving the
application, the board struggled with
the apparent lack of parking at the
proposed facility. The building re-
quires between 18 and 21 on-site
parking spaces, one for every 250 to
300 feet of commercial space, ac-
cording to the board. The plan called
for 13 on-site spaces with an addi-
tional five spaces leased from ad-
joining businesses. This shared park-
ing arrangement is authorized by
ordinance so long as the shared spaces
are “within 500 feet” of the property.

The board was troubled by the
applicant’s statement that classes
conducted at the facility could in-

clude up to 20 participants. The vol-
ume of parking with the addition of
five full-time and three part-time

employees “would create a strain on
South Avenue,” noted one board

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
TENSE MOMENT…Authorities, including members of the Union County Bomb Squad, confer during investigation of
an incident Tuesday night in which a suspicious-looking briefcase with a wire protruding from the top was discovered
under a first-floor stairwell at the Westfield Memorial Library. The building was evacuated for the duration of the
investigation, which revealed the suitcase was empty and posed no threat.

Insurance Agency Owner Arrested
For Assaulting Mountainside Officers

By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A Cranford resident was charged
with aggravated assault and disor-
derly conduct after using a chainsaw
to cut into a large utilities closet
which was the subject of a dispute at
a Springfield Avenue, Mountainside,
business on Tuesday afternoon.

August Branna, 66, was arrested
by Mountainside police at about 4
p.m. after he tried to gain access to
the closet adjoining The Branna
Agency, an insurance firm located in
the Mountainside Crossing office
complex, and an unnamed business
moving into the space next door.

Police said that when they tried to
take Branna into custody, he resisted
arrest and assaulted two officers,
Sergeant Joseph Giannuzzi and Pa-
trolman Thomas Norton, who ar-
rived on the scene to assist Patrol-
man James Urban.

Mountainside Police Lieutenant
Todd Turner said it was his under-
standing that the chainsaw was not
used in the assault.

The police report stated, “As a
result of Mr. Branna’s actions, both
police officers were assaulted which
resulted in my (Sergeant Giannuzzi)
right forearm being cut and abraised
(sic). Patrolman Norton was struck
in the left side of his face in addition
to his right forearm being abraised
(sic).”

“Officers sustained minor injuries
as a result of the scuffle that ensued,”
said Lieutenant Turner. “Aside from

that, there were no major injuries to
any party, including the suspect.”

Sergeant Giannuzzi and Officer
Urban spoke with the operator of
The Branna Agency, Penelope
Branna, and an unidentified neigh-
bor about a conflict over the rights to
a sealed-off closet space between the
adjoining offices.

According to a police report, Mrs.
Branna had charged that the new
business, which had purchased two
condominiums above her insurance
agency, were encroaching on space
she owned thus preventing the Branna
Agency access to their utilities.

Both groups had been told that this
matter was of a civil nature and to
contact their attorneys to either re-
solve the issue or represent them in
court.

As police were preparing to leave
the scene, August Branna arrived at
the area. He told police to leave and
retrieved a chainsaw from his car,
which he then used to cut into the
disputed space, throwing wooden
planks with protruding nails onto a
nearby public sidewalk.

When police tried to arrest him for
disorderly conduct, Branna fought
them. According to the police report,
he told the officers, “I’m on my own
property, what can you do?” When
advised by police that he would be
arrested if he continued in this man-
ner, Branna replied, “Go ahead, ar-
rest me, you can’t do nothing.”

He has been charged with two
counts of both aggravated assault

and resisting arrest, and one count
each of criminal mischief, criminal
trespass, and disorderly conduct.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Council Adopts
Ordinance to Fund

Design of Deck
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Town Council took
action Tuesday night to move ahead
with setting up a funding source to
proceed with improvements to the
town’s parking system as highlighted
by construction of a parking deck or
decks.

In an 8-0 vote, the governing body
adopted an ordinance to set up a
$700,000 funding source for capital
improvements to be made to the
town’s parking system. The money
will help fund “the design, construc-
tion management and other profes-
sional services related to the installa-
tion of a municipal parking garage or
garages,” through issuance of bond
anticipation notes.

The firm to be hired will follow the
process leading to the hiring of a
contractor and management of the
project if the council moves ahead
with a deck.

First Ward Councilman Peter
Echausse, a member of the Finance
Committee and staunch opponent of
a parking deck on lots 1 and 8 at Elm
and Prospect Streets, said the gov-
erning body must now work to de-
velop a “game plan” on how the town
moves ahead on improving parking.

In the past few months, opponents

of an Elm and Prospect deck have
been attending council meetings to
protest the idea. Mayor Gregory S.
McDermott said the council has yet
to settle on a location for the deck.
The council had initially agreed to
build a deck on lots 1 and 8 last
summer.

However, a facility at lots 1 and 8
has not been ruled out, according to
Neil F. Sullivan, Third Ward Coun-
cilman and Chairman of the Trans-
portation, Parking and Traffic Com-
mittee.

The councilman has also requested
that the governing body go out for a
second round of request for propos-
als (rfp) on the deck consultant, not-
ing the previous rfp – which yielded
three prospective firms – was con-
ducted last year.

Residents in the area of the pro-
posed Elm and Prospect structure
viewed the approval of the ordinance
as a done deal. Thus, many focused
on persuading the council to put the
final decision on whether to build a
deck before voters as a referendum.

“The final vote should rest with
the citizens,” stated John Devitt of
Highland Avenue.

Mayor McDermott indicated that
the council could not even begin to
discuss a voter referendum until a
determination on the location, size
and cost of a deck are determined.
Several council members have said
they oppose a referendum.

The council would likely issue
bonds in order to finance a deck,
according to Finance Committee
Chairman Matthew P. Albano. Two-
thirds vote of the nine-member gov-
erning body would be necessary to
adopt a bond ordinance.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER
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524 Springfield Ave•Westfield•908-232-4076 
Across from Echo Lake Park•Visa, MasterCard, Amex

Wed-Sat 9am-7pm • Sun-Tue 9am-6pm  

Flats of
Annuals

Flats of Joy

ILLIAMS URSERY

& The Gift House& The Gift House

Sweet Spire

Good Thru
06/12/01

Veronica
•Fragrant Flowers
•Full Sun or Shade
•Great Fall Color
•Owners Favorite

•Fragrant Flowers
•Full Sun or Shade
•Great Fall Color
•Owners Favorite

Help us clear the way
for our bigger sized annuals
Help us clear the way
for our bigger sized annuals

88
Now $12.

#2 Reg. $14.99

•Long Bloomer
•Good Cutflower
•Deer Resistant

•Long Bloomer
•Good Cutflower
•Deer Resistant

$2 Off

Reg $15.99-$17 flat

Perennial of the Week

$5 Off
#3 Reg. $29.99

TUESDAY, MAY 29
• An Irving Avenue resident reported

that his six-speed Royce Union bicycle,
valued at $200, was stolen from the
south side Westfield train station.

• Four Westfield residents were ar-
rested at Kimball Avenue and Kimball
Turn and charged with possession of an
alcoholic beverage while underage, af-
ter being stopped for a motor vehicle
violation. The four were later released
on their own recognizance.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
• Two men were arrested on South

Avenue, West, and charged with posses-
sion of alcohol while underage. Both
were subsequently released on their own
recognizance.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3
• A resident of the 500 block of Co-

lonial Avenue reported that unknown
persons scratched the hood and the length
of the driver’s side of her motor vehicle
while it was parked on the street where
she lives.

• Daryl Wynn, 39, of New York City
was arrested in a municipal lot and
charged with disorderly conduct for al-
legedly smashing several glass liquor

bottles on the pavement. He was re-
leased on his own recognizance.

MONDAY, JUNE 4
• Benjamin Hertz, 20, of Elizabeth,

John Thompson, 21, of Westfield and
Mark Rotondo, 21, also of Westfield
were arrested at Washington Street and
Carleton Road and charged with posses-
sion of less than 50 grams of suspected
marijuana. The three were subsequently
released on their own recognizance.

• A North Cottage Place resident re-
ported the theft of a gold wedding band,
valued at $1,500, from her residence.
There were no suspects in the case at
press time.

• The United Fund of Westfield, head-
quartered at the north side Westfield
train station, reported that unknown in-
dividuals did various damage there, in-
cluding tearing down boards and three
handicapped parking signs and breaking
concrete car-stopping blocks.

• A resident of Shadowlawn Drive
reported the theft of his 26-inch moun-
tain bicycle from the bicycle rack at the
south side Westfield train station. The
bicycle cable and lock were also discov-
ered missing.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Westfield BOE
the GAC on the Lincoln School side of
the field has not been completely dis-
missed, it would incur a higher cost. In
order to build the GAC there, bleachers
would have to be removed and re-
placed, along with a $90,000 addi-
tional cost in order to connect electric-
ity to the building.

“The board recognizes positive and
negative aspects (of building the GAC
on Rahway Avenue). There will be
better usage of the facilities if they are
next to one another,” Ms. Rhodes ex-
plained.

Ms. Rhodes went on to say that the
“original proposal (for the GAC in this
location) came from the citizens.”

The board also approved the transfer
of staff members Susan Glick and
Judith Cologna from Jefferson Elemen-
tary School to McKinley Elementary
School for the 2001-2002 school year.
Ms. Glick and Ms. Cologna are in-
structors for the upper and lower Spe-
cific Learning Disabilities classes.

Dr. Foley stated that this move “of-
fers the best opportunity for these two
programs to stay together. We will have
to look at future space needs, but now
McKinley is the best choice.”

Parent Mary Jo Gradel stated, “The
program has been moved nine times in
the past seven years (and that) the
superintendent has promised (the pro-
gram would stay at McKinley for) five
years.”

Ms. Rhodes said she “hopes (the
program stays at McKinley) for five
years.”

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader
A NOBLE CAUSE…To show their opposition of the United States Navy’s
bombing exercises on the island of Vieques, off the east coast of Puerto Rico,
residents signed petitions during a rally sponsored by the Union County
Committee for Peace and Justice. The rally, held at the First United Methodist
Church last Sunday, saw a turnout of about 30 people from the surrounding
area.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Day Spa
member.

According to Ms. Mitchell, the
board conditioned the approval on
the submission of a traffic study after
the business has been opened for a
trial period.

“I think this is a very exciting and
unique idea,” commented board
member Martin Robbins. This senti-
ment was shared by the board.

The Westfield Sleep Center will
be expanding its facility. A divided
board approved an application by
DeStefanis Properties, L.L.C. to en-
close a rear portion of the 325 South
Avenue property to provide the busi-
ness with more storage.

Members of the board disagreed
over the application, wanting to see
greater quality improvements than
those proposed.

Board member Vic Trzesniowski
commented, “If this board sees fit,
do we require expensive additions
and onerous conditions on minor
improvements?”

Board member William Ziff retorted
that “even though this is only a modest
improvement, all improvements should
be somewhat attractive.”

Board member William Christie
noted that although they did not have
the power to compel the property
owner to clean up his property, he
suggested that the rear “parking area
be cleaned and paved.”

DeStefanis Properties has slowly
acquired several of the properties at
or near the corner of Summit and
South Avenues. The Westfield Sleep
Center property was acquired in July
2000.

Richard DeStefanis, the principal
of DeStefanis Properties stated, “I
have been slowly improving the
property as my budget will allow. I
intend to continue to improve the
buildings including a new front and
rear facade of brick and stucco, as
well as resurfacing the parking lot
in the rear.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recreation Board Considers
New Fields at Tamaques

908-322-6405
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Franklin & Marshall
Grants Degree

To Bryan Graye
AREA – Franklin & Marshall Col-

lege in Lancaster, Pa. awarded a degree
to Bryan Graye of Westfield during com-
mencement ceremonies held on Sunday,
May 13.

Bryan, a biology major, is a 1997
graduate of Westfield High School. A
Dean’s List student, Bryan participated
in the preceptorship program at
Lancaster General Hospital, was a mem-
ber of the men’s varsity lacrosse team,
and participated in the study abroad
program during his junior year.

Bryan is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Philip
Graye of Westfield.

Lafayette College Posts
Names of Area Graduates

AREA – Residents from Berkeley
Heights, Westfield and Mountainside
graduated from Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa. during commencement cer-
emonies held on Saturday, May 19.

Felicia Marie Turturiello of Berkeley
Heights received an Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Psychology. Benjamin
Harrison Jacobs of Mountainside was
granted a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Biology. Stephen Jay Chiger of Westfield
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
English. He graduated Summa Cum
Laude, earning the Phi Beta Kappa dis-
tinction, Class of 1883 Prize and Gilbert
Prize.

William Russell Hedden, 3rd of
Westfield received a Bachelor of Arts
Degree in Economics and Business.

Molly Christine Phelan of Westfield
earned a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Biology. She graduated Summa Cum
Laude, with Honors in Biology, Phi Beta
Kappa and Delta Phi Alpha distinction.

Andrew Christian Stotler of Westfield
received a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Civil Engineering.

“As we put together a Master (Recre-
ation) Plan, we need to consider how to
best utilize this property for the benefit of
the entire community,” Mr. Hertell said.

“The existing natural barriers and dis-
tance from any houses make this an ideal
area to develop for recreation,” he added.

During the monthly Recreation Com-
mission meeting that followed the walk-
through, Mr. Kaufmann introduced his
new staff to commission members. Re-
cently hired Program Coordinator Tracy
Kastner will start her new position in
mid-June.

The position of Recreation Depart-
ment secretary has been filled by Tracy
Fooster and the position of Secretary to
the Director has been filled by Joanne
Cuppari.

The position of Assistant Director will
remain open until Mr. Kaufmann has had
an opportunity to determine exactly what
that job will entail, in the future, he said.

Mr. Kaufmann reported to the com-
mission that he met with Mr. Hertell,
Superintendent of Schools Dr. William J.
Foley and the School Business Adminis-
trator and Board Secretary Robert A.
Berman to discuss coordinating field
maintenance equipment purchases to
avoid duplication of purchases. He said
that the board of education was receptive
to the idea.

The Westfield Board of Education and
the Recreation Department also dis-
cussed coordinating the scheduling of
field use under one department. That
decision has not yet been reached.

Mr. Kaufmann reported that some of
the Summer Sports Camp programs have
been confirmed and flyers with registra-
tion forms will be going out shortly.
Some of the programs have not yet been
confirmed, but they hope to re-establish
all of the programs that were offered last
year. Residents are advised to call the
Recreation Department to find out the
status of any program not listed on the
flyer.

The new photo I.D. system for the
Westfield Memorial Pool is in the pro-
cess of being put into place. The com-
puter software is being installed and the
commission expects to be able to begin
the transition over to the new system in
August.

Previous members can switch their
old cards for the new photo I.D.s over the
summer.

Mr. Kaufmann met with the pool
project, engineering designers from
Schoor DePalma Engineers & Design
Professionals. They outlined a time-line
for construction, which entails pouring
the concrete next spring and an esti-
mated completion date of June 1, 2002.

However, Mr. Hertell pointed out, that
if there is an unusually cold or rainy
spring, that completion date could be
delayed. In the event of a delayed pool
opening date, the public will be informed
ahead of time.

A fence was approved by the Recre-
ation Commission to protect a resident’s
house from stray balls coming from
Gumbert ball field. The resident com-
plained to the commission over a year
ago that numerous fly balls were hitting
his house during games. The fence, which
will cost $3,200, will extend the back-
stop down the third base line, 20-feet
high, in order to prevent the balls from
leaving the field.

Mr. Kaufmann reported that he met
with Department of Public Walsh Direc-
tor Kenneth B. Marsh and the residents
concerned about the future of Brightwood
Park last Friday. He said that the results
of that meeting was positive and the
residents said that they were pleased that
the commission has been responsive to
their concerns about not over-develop-
ing the naturalistic park.

Mr. Marsh told the commission that
$50,000 has been appropriated to clean

up Brightwood Park, which will include
clearing the trails and adding aerators to
the pond.

Mr. Hertell told the board that all let-
ters coming to the Recreation Commis-
sion will be copied and shared with each
commission member, so that every mem-
ber will be apprised of all communica-
tions from town residents.

Mr. Hertell also told the commission
that he would like to send out a town-
wide mailing to get a consensus on what
Westfield residents would like to see
implemented by the commission.

The Recreation Commission usually
meets the first Monday of the month at
the Recreation Office. The next meeting
will be held, however, at the pool build-
ing on Scotch Plains Avenue at 7:30 p.m.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Police Attack
Lieutenant Turner said that the case

would be heard before a Union County
Superior Court judge and that Branna’s
first appearance would most likely be
next week.

Branna was released after posting
$12,000 bail.

Employees at The Branna Agency
said they did not know the name of the
business moving in next door. Mr. and
Mrs. Branna could not be reached for
comment at press time.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SUPPORTING YOUR ALMA MATER…Close to 100 Caldwell College alum-
nae returned to the campus on Saturday, May 5, to renew old friendships and
celebrate their alma mater during Reunion Weekend 2001. Pictured, above,
several members of the Alumni Reunion Committee presented President Sister
Patrice Werner with a $25,000 check in support of the Caldwell College
Scholarship Fund. Pictured, left to right, are: Teresa (Gibbons) O’Boyle,
Patricia (Conway) Knodel of Mountainside, Helen (Hoey) Demers, Sister
Patrice, Camille Cronin-Reinhold, and Lisa Kettell.

Council Adopts Ordinance
To Fund Design of Deck

Elm Street resident Julie Diddell said
the ordinance setting up funding for
parking improvements appears to indi-
cate that its passage will ultimately
result in the installation of a downtown
deck. She suggested that wording in
the ordinance be changed to focus on
seeking answers to the town’s traffic
safety and parking problems.

Village Green resident Thomas Stout
indicated that council members could
be subject to the state’s recall vote if
they move ahead with plans for a deck
without putting the matter before vot-
ers. Alan Solomon of Orenda Circle
added that the $700,000 ordinance
breaks down to “$24 for every man,
woman and child” in Westfield.

Citing some 40 vacant parking
spaces at the train station, West Dudley
Avenue resident Jacqueline Brevard
said she does not see why a parking
facility is necessary.

Speaking in favor of a deck was
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
President Darrell Walker, who indi-
cated that additional parking capacity
is needed in Westfield to maintain the
downtown’s strong economy.

W. Jubb Corbet of Colonial Place, a

former Councilman and deck supporter,
said there is “no logic” to placing an
800-space garage on Elm and Pros-
pect, noting that he believes a facility
there should be more in the range of
400 spaces.

Cowperthwaite Place resident Saul
Drittel emphasized that the February
2000 report by Rich and Associates, the
town’s parking consultant, recom-
mended that two decks be built of around
400 spaces each, on the north and south
sides of town, not one giant garage.

In other business, the council ap-
proved a resolution to ratify a contract
with the Communication Workers of
America (CWA) Local No. 1040, a
bargaining unit that represents 35 em-
ployees including police dispatchers,
secretaries and other support staff in
Town Hall.

The new, three-year pact, retroactive
to January 1, includes pay hikes aver-
aging 4 percent over the length of the
agreement. The council’s action autho-
rized the Mayor to sign the agreement.

A final contract will be drawn up and
reviewed by both sides before it is made
available to the press, explained Assis-
tant Town Administrator James Gildea.
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New SP Treasurer
To Begin By July 2

Fanwood Police Save Area Resident
With Newly-Acquired Defibrillator

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

It is hoped that a new township
finance director will be officially
confirmed by the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council at its meeting next Tues-
day night.

Township Manager Thomas E.
Atkins told The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood earlier this week
that he has “zeroed in on a single
candidate” and that “it looks very
good” for the final appointment of
the individual, whom he declined to
name.

The new finance director, who
would likely begin his duties on
Monday, July 2, will replace Will-
iam Polidore, who was arrested in
late April and charged with embez-
zling at least $150,000 from town-
ship coffers. Shortly after his arrest,
Mr. Polidore, who had been in his
post for about two years, was dis-

missed from his position.
Mr. Atkins said candidates for the

position came to him from “several
different people who called me about
candidates who might be interested.”

On a related matter, he said the
township’s auditors are wrapping up
their audit of the municipal
government’s finances, an examina-
tion that should provide a clear pic-
ture of exactly how much Mr. Polidore
may have embezzled.

Once the audit is completed within
the next week or so, a report will be
turned over to Mr. Atkins and mem-
bers of the Township Council.

“Then we’ll know what we have
to do here from a financial manage-
ment standpoint,” Mr. Atkins said.
The auditor’s report will also be
forwarded to Union County Pros-
ecutor Thomas V. Manahan for pos-
sible use in the prosecution of Mr.
Polidore.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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Bowcraft Continues
Effort to Gain Approval

For Water Park Proposal
By DEBORAH MADISON

Specially Written for The Times

Two expert witnesses, a profes-
sional planner and a water park de-
signer, testified on behalf of Bowcraft
Amusement Park during the con-
tinuation of a public hearing on the
park’s application before the Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment meeting
on Thursday.

Bowcraft Amusement Park on
Route 22 in Scotch Plains is apply-
ing for a “D” variance to add a water
park addition and maintenance build-
ing to its existing amusement park.
After the board’s denial of their first
application in 2000, owners of
Bowcraft, Marke Enterprises, pre-
sented a new application for a non-
conforming use variance before the
Board of Adjustment on April 5 and
May 10 of this year. The new appli-
cation is a scaled-down version of
the previous application and is an
extension of Bowcraft’s existing, non-
conforming use variance.

Approximately six single-family
residences are adjacent to the
Bowcraft property on the eastern
border and three houses abut
Bowcraft to the west.

Bowcraft’s presence precedes any
of the adjacent residential homes
and operates under a grandfathered
non-conforming use variance.

Both applications have met with
staunch opposition from residents in
the community who object to the
expansion. Some of the residents
have formed a citizens’ group, the
Scotch Plains Association Concerned
with the Environment (SPACE).

SPACE, which claims to have more
than 30 members, hired a civil engi-
neer, Trevor Williams to present their
objections to the proposal at the
meetings.

The residents’ chief concerns cen-
ter on the potential increase in noise,
lights, traffic, low water pressure and
devaluation of their properties that
they believe the proposed expansion
will cause.

The residents told the board that
noise from Bowcraft’s rides, Public
Address (PA) system and screaming
children interfere with the enjoy-
ment of their yards.

The proposed 10,600-square-foot
water park includes an 18-inch deep
wading pool, a 30-inch deep lazy
river and three 11-foot-high water

slides that would be located on 2.2
acres of land to the rear of the exist-
ing 13-acre dry park.

A one-story wood-frame building,
which would house a bathroom/
locker room at the entrance to the
water park, would also house the
filtration system and water pumps.
The entire water park would be sur-
rounded by a six-foot-high chain-
link fence as well as landscaping. A
40-foot by 80-foot maintenance
building would replace a red barn
and several trailers currently used
for storage of equipment at the far
westerly end of the parking lot.

According to the testimony of the
professional planner Richard Capola
of Capola and Capola in Princeton
Junction, the water park would cater
to children under 12 years old and
would attract customers mostly from
the dry area of the amusement park.
He estimated that at most, an addi-
tional 300 customers per hour with a
turnover rate of two and one half
times per day would attend as a result
of adding the water park.

At previous meetings, Steve
Marke, one of the park’s principal
owners, explained to the board that
he needed the expansion because he
was losing many customers on very
hot days.

Although the water rides are de-
signed for children under 12 years of
age, adults would also be allowed to
wade in the pools.

Mr. Capola pointed out that if a
housing development occupied this
parcel of land, instead of a water
park, the sounds of children yelling,
in addition to lawn mowers and air
conditioners, would create a greater
increase in the level of noise in the
area.

He explained to the board that this
land was currently zoned ML-1 for
Mount Laurel low to moderate in-
come housing, which, if constructed,
would increase the traffic and noise
in the adjacent neighborhood much
more so than a water park.

“COAH (Council On Affordable
Housing) approved this parcel of land
for 208 apartment units. Typically, a
housing development includes a
swimming pool and a playground.
That’s a lot more noise than this
proposal would generate,” Mr. Capola
pointed out.

By SUZETTE F. STALKER
Specially Written for The Times

Just a little more than two weeks
after the Fanwood Police Depart-
ment received several defibrillator
units for its patrol cars, one of the
devices was used to save the life of a
man who went into cardiac arrest
May 27 while visiting a restaurant in
the borough.

A defibrillator uses electronic im-
pulses to restore a person’s heartbeat
to its normal rhythm following car-
diac arrest. Besides the ones now
available to the police department,
the unit is also part of the Fanwood
Volunteer Rescue Squad’s inventory
of equipment.

Laurence Susman, 72, of Westfield
was sitting in the main dining room
of the Sun Tavern, located at South
Avenue and Terrill Road, with his
wife, Barbara, and their friends when
he collapsed, according to Mrs.
Susman.

They had gone to a movie before
coming to the eatery and had just
placed their order when Mr. Susman
was stricken at 6:30 p.m., his wife
told The Times of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood last Friday.

She noted that while her husband
has had heart trouble, there were no
warning signs earlier in the day that
a crisis was soon to occur.

Patrolmen Michael Schilling and
Russell J. Yeager of the Fanwood
Police Department were on the scene
within minutes, quickly followed by
members of the rescue squad, Mrs.
Susman said.

The patrolmen utilized the defibril-
lator they had in their patrol car to
revive Mr. Susman – who had stopped
breathing and did not have a pulse
when the officers arrived, according
to Fanwood Police Chief Robert
Carboy. He said the defibrillator re-
stored Mr. Susman’s heartbeat “al-
most instantaneously.”

Mr. Susman was subsequently
transported by the rescue squad to
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Plainfield, where his wife said
he was continuing to improve last
Friday.

She added that her husband was
expected to be transferred to
Morristown Memorial Hospital in
Morristown earlier this week for fol-
low-up care.

Mrs. Susman extended her appre-
ciation this week to Officers Schilling
and Yeager, as well as to the rescue
squad personnel, for their combined
efforts in saving her husband’s life.

“They were all outstanding,” she
said, observing that her husband
“would not be alive” without them
and without the defibrillator being

on hand during the first critical min-
utes after her husband went into car-
diac arrest. “They should really be
proud,” Mrs. Susman said.

THE GIFT OF LIFE…Fanwood Police Chief Robert Carboy, left, and Stephen
Siegal of the Fanwood Volunteer Rescue Squad, right, join Richard Davis, Chief
of Public Safety at Merck & Company of Rahway/Linden, who recently presented
one of three defibrillators to the Fanwood Police Department for use in depart-
ment patrol cars. On May 27, police officers used one of the units to save the life
of a Westfield man who went into cardiac arrest at a local restaurant.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
STEPPING OUT IN STYLE…Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School students
Jessica LoBrace and her boyfriend, Rob Bugg, pose for a quick picture before
jetting off to the prom in a limousine.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
SCHOOL SPIRIT…Atop the shoulders of classmate Andrew Feeley, Portia
Schagel adds her signature to the “Class Sheet” for the Class of 2001 during a
senior picnic.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES…Looking debonair and dashing at a pre-prom gathering on Brandywine Place, these
students anxiously anticipate the evening of glamour awaiting them.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Mr. Kumpf Reflects On
36 Years at Coles School

By SUSAN M. DYCKMAN
Specially Written for The Times

For 36 years, Carl M. Kumpf made
the children at J. Ackerman Coles
Elementary School in Scotch Plains
his life’s work.

Thousands have passed through
its halls since Mr. Kumpf took the

helm in 1965, at the tender age of 26.
It is no wonder Jackie Roshansky,
the 2000-2001 Parent Teacher Asso-
ciation (PTA) President, calls him
“Mr. Coles.”

Upon his June 30 retirement, Mr.
Kumpf will have served the children
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood for 41
years. As a graduate of Kean Univer-
sity, formerly Newark State College,
he joined the district as a sixth-grade
teacher at what was then Park Junior
School. He even had the distinction
of teaching sixth grade at the high
school for a year, when space was at
a premium in the early 1960s.

Mr. Kumpf worked briefly at Muir
Elementary School in Scotch Plains,
now the Hillcrest School, operated
by the Union County Educational
Services Commission, before taking
a year’s leave of absence to attend
Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni-
versity, on a fellowship for his
master’s degree in administration.

Armed with his master’s, Mr.
Kumpf interviewed around the
United States for administrative po-
sitions until he was asked to return to
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood district
as assistant principal at Park.

Coles was open only 11 months
when Mr. Kumpf took over as princi-
pal. Its construction alleviated the
space crunch at Shackamaxon School
(now the Jewish Community Cen-
ter), which was on staggered ses-
sions while “The Kevin Road
School,” as Coles was originally
known, was under construction.
Coles’ enrollment totaled 750 kids in
its first year.

Kids have not changed much over
the years, according to Mr. Kumpf.
“Kids on the whole, in terms of be-
havior, function and motivation, are
every bit as good as their counter-
parts of my early years...maybe more
so,” he said. And, while he has seen
some changes in parents over the
years, he maintained, “I always felt
parents wanted the best for their kids.”

He was quick to praise the consis-
tently high quality of the Coles’ staff,
and pointed to an ongoing team ap-
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Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
MODELS OF BEAUTY…Adorned with corsages and fashionable gowns, six girls have their pictures taken before riding
off into the sunset with their prom dates. Pictured, left to right, are: Katie Church, Jessica LoBrace, Beth Santo, Renee
Zidenik, Erin Watson, and Eryn Bushinger.

www.williams-nursery.com

Exit 577 South

Bob’s
Linens & Things Highway 22

Comp USA

East Broad St.
Garden State

Parkway

Highway 22

Nursery at
524 Springfield Ave

Central Ave

Exit

138

Exit
135

Kennilworth Blvd

Mountain

Ave

524 Springfield Ave•Westfield•908-232-4076 
Across from Echo Lake Park•Visa, MasterCard, Amex

Wed-Sat 9am-7pm • Sun-Tue 9am-6pm  

Flats of
Annuals

Flats of Joy

ILLIAMS URSERY

& The Gift House& The Gift House

Sweet Spire

Good Thru
06/12/01

Veronica
•Fragrant Flowers
•Full Sun or Shade
•Great Fall Color
•Owners Favorite

•Fragrant Flowers
•Full Sun or Shade
•Great Fall Color
•Owners Favorite

Help us clear the way
for our bigger sized annuals
Help us clear the way
for our bigger sized annuals

88
Now $12.

#2 Reg. $14.99

•Long Bloomer
•Good Cutflower
•Deer Resistant

•Long Bloomer
•Good Cutflower
•Deer Resistant

$2 Off

Reg $15.99-$17 flat

Perennial of the Week

$5 Off
#3 Reg. $29.99

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters

C O M P A N Y

SCOTCH PLAINS
POLICE BLOTTER

TUESDAY, MAY 29
•Two bicycles were reportedly taken

from the front of a Park Avenue ice
cream parlor. One of the bicycles had
been locked.

THURSDAY, MAY 31
•Thomas J. Cox, 37, of North Plainfield

and Frank Cagliari, 3rd, 40, of Scotch Plains
were arrested for possession of marijuana
of under 50 grams pursuant to an investiga-
tion of a suspicious vehicle parked at a fast
food restaurant on Route 22.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1
•The phone lines cut to a residence on

Jenna Court were cut in an apparent attempt
to gain entry at approximately 10 p.m.,
according to police. A short time later a
burglary was reported to a Swans Mill Lane
residence. Phone service was also disturbed
and entry was gained possibly through a
rear sliding door. An undetermined amount
of cash and jewelry was taken.

SATURDAY, JUNE 2
•Ebony Hicks, 18, and Latoya Hicks,

22, 727 W. Third Street, both of Plainfield,
were arrested and charged with possession
of marijuana of under 50 grams pursuant to
a motor vehicle stop during an officer’s
investigation of a disturbance on Jackson
Avenue. Charges are also pending for
three 16-year-old males and two sixteen-
year-old females from Plainfield who were
passengers in the same vehicle.

SUNDAY, JUNE 3
•A Greenville Road resident reported

the theft of a wallet and credit cards.
Police said it is unknown where the

actual theft may have occurred. The
credit card accounts had small fraudu-
lent charges on them.

•Paul Smith, Jr., 41, and Jeffrey Dubose,
38, both of Plainfield, were arrested and
charged with possession of suspected co-
caine pursuant to a motor vehicle stop on
Route 22. Both were found to have out-
standing warrants for their arrest during
the investigation.

Cheri Rogowsky for The Times
JUST CALL HIM MR. COLES...Carl M. Kumpf observes Coles Elementary
School children playing on new playground equipment. Mr. Kumpf is retiring
after 36 years as Coles School Principal.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Carl Kumpf Looks Back On
36 Years at Coles School

saw an addition to every elementary
school that included a main library. Of
that, Mr. Kumpf still says, “You can’t
find a better elementary (library) facil-
ity anywhere.”

“The nice part of the job,” he contin-
ued, “is that every year is different —
different challenges, goals and objec-
tives for the kids.”

Initiatives like the Senior Citizen
Guest Reader Program (now in its sev-
enth year), which brings older people
into the classrooms to read to students,
hold a special place in his memories.

“Any way you can model a lifelong
activity for kids, like reading, is good,”
said Mr. Kumpf, who served for 30 years
on the Scotch Plains Library Board of
Trustees, several of those as President.

In talking with the principal, it be-
comes clear his goal — to make the
elementary school experience for ev-
ery child as enriching as possible —
never wavered across the decades.

“Our emphasis has been on partici-
pation rather than awarding who’s best,”
he said.

you’re a step back from that. Once you
retire, you lose it all.”

But, there are four grandchildren
waiting in the wings, and a fifth is on
the way, the proud grandpa reports. In
fact, that is first and foremost on his
retirement to-do list — spend more
time with his children’s children.

He also looks forward to working on
his antique cars and fulfilling his love
for sailing. Mr. Kumpf is also consider-
ing flying lessons and possibly patent-
ing some of his inventions.

“It’s been a wonderful career and I
wouldn’t have traded it for the world,”
he stated. “I would do it over exactly
the same way.”

The job certainly lived up to his
expectations, he said, and he is satis-
fied that he was able to implement
many things he believes are important
for elementary-age children to experi-
ence. That being said, however, Mr.
Kumpf reiterated his faith in the team-
work he fostered for so many years.

“It’s the staff, the parents and the
kids,” he said. “It’s not me.”

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bowcraft Continues Effort to Gain
Approval for Water Park Proposal

Franklin & Marshall
Grants Degrees

To Local Residents
AREA – Franklin & Marshall

College in Lancaster, Pa. awarded
degrees to Alicia Bronski and
Lindsey Everitt of Scotch Plains,
and Bryan Graye of Westfield dur-
ing commencement ceremonies
held on Sunday, May 13.

Alicia, a sociology major and
English minor, is a 1997 graduate
of The Pingry School. A Dean’s
List student, Alicia was a mentor
of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
and was captain of the dance club.
She was a volunteer for Habitat for
Humanity, and worked as a tour
guide for the Office of Admission.

Alicia is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Bronski of Scotch
Plains.

Lindsey, a business administra-
tion (management) major, is a 1997
graduate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School. A Dean’s List stu-
dent, Lindsey volunteered for Habi-
tat for Humanity and Our Neigh-
bors, Ourselves, a community ser-
vice project, and participated in
the Phonathon.

Lindsey is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Jeffrey Everitt of Scotch
Plains.

Bryan, a biology major, is a 1997
graduate of Westfield High School.
A Dean’s List student, Bryan par-
ticipated in the preceptorship pro-
gram at Lancaster General Hospi-
tal, was a member of the men’s
varsity lacrosse team, and partici-
pated in the study abroad program
during his junior year.

Bryan is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Philip Graye of Westfield.

Lafayette College Posts
Names of Graduates
AREA – Residents from Ber-

keley Heights,  Westfield,
Mountainside and Scotch Plains
graduated from Lafayette Col-
lege in Easton, Pa. during com-
mencement ceremonies held on
Saturday, May 19.

Felicia Marie Turturiello of
Berkeley Heights received an
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Psy-
chology.

Benjamin Harrison Jacobs of
Mountainside was granted a Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in Biology.

Paul Dizon Yabut of Scotch
Plains earned a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Computer Sci-
ence.

Stephen Jay Chiger of
Westfield received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in English. He
graduated Summa Cum Laude,
earning the Phi Beta Kappa dis-
tinction, Class of 1883 Prize
and Gilbert Prize.

William Russell Hedden, 3rd
of Westfield received a Bach-
elor of Arts Degree in Econom-
ics and Business.

Molly Christine Phelan of
Westfield earned a Bachelor of
Arts Degree in Biology. She
graduated Summa Cum Laude,
with Honors in Biology, Phi
Beta Kappa and Delta Phi Al-
pha distinction.

Andrew Christian Stotler of
Westfield received a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Civil En-
gineering.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Fanwood Police Save Area
Resident With Defibrillator

Many of the residents who spoke up
at this meeting  stated that they would
prefer a housing development in their
backyards. Numerous residents ex-
pressed concerns that the parking lot
would not be adequate to hold the
influx of new customers and expressed
their concerns that the overflow of cars
would then park on their street.

Water park designer Winthrop Knox,
Vice President of Northeast Aquatics
based in Liberty, Mass., also testified
before the board. Northeast Aquatics,
Mr. Knox said, also designed the water
parks for The Land of Make Believe in
Hope, Dorney Park in Allentown, Pa.
and Six Flags Great Adventure in Jack-
son, as well as numerous YMCA and
university pools.

“Compared to these other typical
water parks, this one is a very small
scale operation,” Mr. Knox said.

He also concluded that because of
the small-scale design, there were no
“thrill rides” that would result in chil-
dren screaming.

“There will be more noise generated
from the dry park than from this pro-
posal,” Mr. Knox told the board.

Although the proposed water park
will use 1,000 gallons of water per day,
it will be a self-contained system,
which, Mr. Knox assured the public,
would not affect water pressure in the
community.

The township’s Professional Plan-
ning Consultant Susan Kimble advised
board members regarding the positive
and negative criteria, which they must
weigh in making their decision.

“The negative impact has to be shown
to be ‘substantial’ to be considered
relevant,” Ms. Kimble explained. “Any
owner has a right to seek an expansion

and because of the grandfathered non-
conforming use variance, Bowcraft has
the right to operate,” Ms. Kimble added.

Due to the numerous questions and
statements, which the public wished to
address to the board and witnesses, the
application will be continued on Thurs-
day, June 21, at 7:30 p.m.

proach to education that unites staff
and parents for the benefit of the chil-
dren.

One of his proudest achievements
was the creation of a central library at
Coles, something that was unheard of
in elementary schools built during the
1960s. As he explained it, classrooms
had self-contained libraries which trav-
eled from class to class within a grade
level on wire carts.

Eager to create a central collection
for all students, Mr. Kumpf partnered
with Manya Ungar, who headed the
Parent Teacher Association during his
early years. With the PTA’s financial
support and by culling books from class
collections, they were able to establish
a small collection of books on shelves
at the rear of the stage in the multi-
purpose room by the end of 1965.

From 1965 through 1970, with the
backing of the PTA, the district moved
to get a bond referendum approved that

Things like the Science Fair, which
recently celebrated its 20th anniver-
sary; Talent Night, which has evolved
into a 200-child cast Variety Show
staged by 60 parent volunteers, or man-
datory participation in the fifth-grade
chorus, were means by which the prin-
cipal sought to showcase students’ tal-
ents. Such opportunities sparked their
interests in ways that could not be done
through the regular curriculum.

Mr. Kumpf wanted the elementary
years in his school to be “as broad as
possible” to give kids a flavor for all
that is available to them as they get
older.

His final days at Coles are as full as
ever, and he will clearly miss the kids
when his tenure is done.

“Nothing makes your day more than
a youngster sharing an experience with
you,” he said with a smile. “As a teacher,
you have that interconnection all
through the day. As an administrator,

She commended both police offic-
ers for their handling of the emer-
gency and noted that Patrolman
Yeager also stopped by the hospital
the following day to see how her
husband was coming along. Mrs.
Susman praised the patrolman as “the
most caring human being.”

During the May 10 regular meet-
ing of the borough’s governing body,
Chief Carboy was presented with
three defibrillators for his
department’s patrol vehicles. The cost
of the devices, plus training in their
use, is $3,600, according to the Chief.

The defibrillators were donated by
the Fanwood Rescue Squad; Walter
Casky of Graphic Research in
Fanwood, through funds raised by
local merchants, and by Richard
Davis and Lawrence Naldi of Merck
& Company of Rahway/Linden.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Naldi have also
donated defibrillators on behalf of
the pharmaceutical company to the
police departments of Clark, Rahway,
Linden and Plainfield during the past
two years.

In an ironic twist, Mr. Davis, who
is employed as site security manager
and Chief of Public Safety at Merck,
was just arriving at Sun Tavern with
his family to celebrate his birthday
as police were responding to assist

Mr. Susman.
He said it gave him a “good feel-

ing” to see the officers be able to use
the defibrillator to save Mr. Susman’s
life.

Chief Carboy told The Times that
having the defibrillators in patrol
cars is of “tantamount” importance,
since police units are typically first
to arrive at the scene of an emer-
gency.

While the incident at Sun Tavern
marked the first defibrillator rescue
for the Fanwood Police Department,
members of the rescue squad and the
Fanwood Volunteer Fire Department
used one of the squad’s two
defibrillators last December to save
the life of veteran borough firefighter
Jack Ruh after he suffered a heart
attack at fire headquarters.

This past February, the seven indi-
viduals involved were honored for
their efforts by Father John S. Nelligan
Council No. 5730 of the Knights of
Columbus, which represents Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, during the
organization’s annual Awards Night.

Members of the rescue squad have
provided training to the police depart-
ment in the use of the defibrillators –
a skill now included within the
department’s cardiopulmonary resus-
citation re-certification program.
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Bring Your Family and Friends for All the Fun! 
Live Music! Free Food and Gifts! Free Italian Ice! Free Popcorn! Face Painting! Clown! Balloons!

The Town Bank of Westfield is Having a
Cool Party… So Come On Downtown!

FREE

Beat the summer heat with your new
Town Bank of Westfield water bottle!

FREE when you open any new account.

“Beat the Heat”
gift!*

*One per customer while supplies last.

*One per customer while supplies last.

Cool DEAL!
Special Money Market Account Offer
Earn this Great Rate from June 9 until July 31, 2001

when you open a Premium Money Market or a
Business Money Market Account.

4.00%APY *

Minimum to open:
Premium Money Market: $1,500
Business Money Market: $2,500

*Annual Percentage Yield. Balances falling below minimum ($1,500 or $2,500) will incur
a minimum service charge of $10.00 and no interest is earned. Limited check writing; three
checks permitted per cycle. There is a penalty fee for excess transactions. Rates subject to
change without prior notice.

Savings account must remain open for 6 months.
Winner need not be present. No purchase necessary. Must be over 18 to enter.
One entry per person. Town Bank of Westfield employees and their families are not
eligible to participate. Drawing will be held on Friday, June 15, 2001 at 3:30pm.

Name

Address

Telephone

Cool SAVINGS!
Complete this coupon and drop it off to our Elm Street

office before noon on Friday, June 15.

First Prize: $500 Savings Account
Second Prize: $250 Savings Account

(2) Third Prizes: $125 Savings Account

Come early and get
your FREE Koozie Kooler!*

Be one of the first 100 customers to visit us during our Grand
Opening festivities on Saturday, June 9th.

Receive a 6-pack Koozie Kooler when you open any
new Town Bank of Westfield account.

Keep Cool Special!

Elm Street Office
44 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

Phone: (908)518-9333
Fax: (908)518-0803

Celebrate the Grand Opening of our second office at 44 Elm Street, Downtown Westfield

Saturday, June 9th • 9am to 1pm
The Westfield “Y”  

The Westfield “Y”, 220 Clark St., Westfield, NJ 

For information call 233-2700   
A Member Agency of the Westfield United Fund 

 
 

Announcing Teen Camps Still Available  
for Summer 2001! 

Leaders In Training (L.I.T.)-For those who have completed 6th 
or 7th grade.  Camp will focus on leadership training and include 
field trips .  Orientation meeting required. 
Session 1: June 25-July 20                Session 2: July 23-Aug. 17 
Time: 8:30 AM-4:00 PM                  Fee: $475 
Location: The Westfield "Y" Program House, Ferris Place 
Before and After Camp Care is available 
Counselors In Training (C.I.T.)-For those who have completed 
8th or 9th grade.  Teens will use the knowledge from this camp by 
working with "Y" day camps.  Interview required. 
Session 1: June 25-July 20                Session 2: July 23-Aug. 17 
Time: 8:30 AM- 4:00 PM                 Fee: $475 
Location: The Westfield "Y" Program House, Ferris Place 
Before and After Camp Care is available. 
Fly Fishing Camp-For ages 13-16; includes field trips to local 
streams.  Equipment supplied.  Limited Enrollment.  
Session 1: June 25-June 29              Time: 8:30 AM-4:30 PM 
Fee: $400                                           Location: Westfield "Y" 
Skateboard Camp-For teens having completed grades 5-8.  
Enjoy our indoor street course.  One trip to a local park is 
included.  Helmet and skateboard is required.  
Session 1: July 9-July 13                   Session 2: Aug.13-Aug. 17 
Time: 8:30 AM-4:00 PM                  Fee: $300 per session 
Outdoor Adventure Team-For those who have completed grades 
7-10.  Includes two weeks of daily trips from the beach to the 
mountains and a two night backpacking trip to the Catskill 
Mountains. Equipment supplied. 
Session 1: July 23-Aug. 3                  Time: 8:30 AM-5:00 PM    
Fee: $800                                           Location: Westfield "Y" 
Teen Express-Join in our more than 15 great locations, including 
a Yankee Game and Seaside Beach for teens who have completed 
grades 6-9.  Four different one week sessions starting July 9th.  
Fee: $355 per session .  All trips tentative.   
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Commuters Can Take Advantage
Of NJ Transit’s Bicycle Lockers

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — In an effort to re-
duce traffic congestion along with pro-
moting exercise for its ridership, NJ Tran-
sit is encouraging use of its bicycle locker
rental program, which is available at six
train stations, including Westfield.

Promoted in a flyer at “Parking for
$7.50 Per Month,” locally the program
appears to take direct aim at Westfield’s
lack of available parking stalls.

Commuter parking permits issued
by the town currently cost $540 a year
for those who pay annually. The town
also has plans to start a commuter
jitney service and valet parking service
in an effort to reduce the commuter
parking crunch.

There are currently over 900 people
on a waiting list for permits to park at the
South Avenue train station lot and 150
more waiting for permits at the Watterson
Street lot. Most people from Watterson
are also on the South Avenue list.

With 2,300 daily commuters,
Westfield has the largest ridership along
NJ Transit’s Raritan Commuter Line.

The town is continuing talks on con-
struction of one and possibly two down-
town parking decks.

NJ Transit bicycle locker renters are
charged $7.50 per month and are billed
bi-annually at $45. A $25 refundable
key deposit is also charged. The de-
posit is refunded at the end of the rental
period when keys are returned.

NJ Transit Executive Director Jef-
frey A. Warsh, a Westfield resident and
commuter, described the Westfield train
station as “a classic example” of the
limited availability of train station com-
muter parking in New Jersey.

“We were concerned that people just
don’t know (the lockers) are available.
This (the flyers) is an opportunity to do
a little publicity on them,” said Mr.
Warsh.

Of the 20 lockers at the Westfield
station, eight are rented, with the re-

maining 12 available for rent.
“It (bike locker rentals) is very cost

efficient,” Mr. Warsh explained, noting
that bike usage instead of cars reduces
the physical impact on roadways, the
environment, stress on motorists and
traffic congestion.

Lockers are also available at train
stations in Cranford, Murray Hill,
Rahway, Roselle, Rahway and Summit.

Mr. Warsh said the bike locker pro-
gram is an extension of the agency’s
“Rack And Roll” program. That pro-
gram, available in South Jersey, fea-
tures bike racks on the front of NJ
Transit commuter buses which riders
can use to store bicycles en route to the
Port Authority of New York and New
Jersey bus terminal in Manhattan. That
program will eventually be extended
statewide.

Currently, North Jersey bus com-
muters can place bikes in the luggage
compartments of buses.

The “Rack And Roll” program fol-
lows a 1998 mandate by former Gover-
nor Christine Todd Whitman to create
2,000 miles of bike trails throughout
the state.

“And we are well underway to doing
this,” said Mr. Warsh, noting that NJ Tran-
sit is working on connecting bike trails to
its various transportation modes in the
state, including rail, light rail and bus.

As part of the “Rack And Roll” pro-
gram, the agency ended its permit policy
for commuters to take bikes on NJ
Transit trains. Mr. Warsh explained that
the permit policy was instituted in the
early 1990s over concern that bicy-
clists would overrun trains, causing
access problems for commuters in
wheelchairs.

The locker program will be amended
from time to time as NJ Transit offi-
cials see a change in usage patterns at
the train stations in the bike rental
program.

Commuters should call NJ Transit at
(973) 491-7600 to reserve a locker.
Since lockers are limited, early reser-
vations are recommended.

RAFFLE FOR HOPE…The Center for Hope Hospice Auxiliary is sponsoring
a car raffle to benefit the Center For Hope Hospice and Palliative Care
(CFHH&PC) in Linden. A 2001 BMW Z3 Roadster in the color of the winner’s
choice is the prize. Tickets are $100, with a limited sale of $750, and may be
purchased by calling Barbara McCutcheon at (732) 292-9062 or Elaine Brown
at (908) 486-0700. A Wine and Cheese Reception Drawing will take place on
Sunday, June 17, between 2 and 4 p.m. at Father Hudson House, 111 DeHart
Place in Elizabeth. Pictured, left to right, are: CFHH&PC President Margaret
Coloney, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. McCutcheon.

Candidates to Discuss
Issues at Meeting

Of Democratic Club
FANWOOD — The Fanwood

Democratic Club will hold its next
public meeting on Monday, June 11,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fanwood Commu-
nity House at the Fanwood train sta-
tion on North and Martine Avenues.

The club has invited a number of
local Democratic candidates to attend
the session to discuss borough, Union
County and statewide issues of im-
portance to voters in Fanwood.

Borough Councilwoman Katherine
Mitchell and her running mate, Michael
Brennan, candidates for Fanwood Bor-
ough Council seats, will talk about
borough issues, while other guests will
address Union County matters being
debated in the State Legislature.

Union County Sheriff Ralph G.
Froehlich will be among the county-
wide candidates at the meeting, along
with Freeholders Mary Ruotolo of
Westfield, Lewis Mingo of Plainfield
and Daniel P. Sullivan of Elizabeth.

District 22 Assembly candidate and
current three-term Union County Free-
holder Linda d. Stender, a former
mayor of Fanwood, will be on hand
with her running mate, current Dis-
trict 22 Assemblyman Jerry Green of
Plainfield, to talk about statewide is-
sues and their campaign for the two
New Jersey State Assembly seats in
the 22nd Legislative District.

They will be joined by District 22
State Senate candidate and current
District 20 State Assemblyman Jo-
seph Suliga of Linden.

New residents of Fanwood are en-
couraged to attend the meeting, along
with current members of the club or
anyone interested in learning more
about local Democratic candidates.

For more information, please call
Tom Plante at (908) 889-5298.

WestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfieldWestfield
Recreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation Events

The Westfield Recreation Com-
mission has announced the sched-
ule of summer concerts slated for
Thursday evenings. Concerts be-
gin at 8 p.m.

Arts Jazz Night, June 7
This show will be performed by

students of the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts of Westfield.

Normandy Invasion Band, June 14
Known for its New Orleans-style

jazz, swing, blues and gospel on
guitar, the band features the sounds
of guitar, trombone, saxophone,
trumpet, piano and bass.

Westfield Community Band, June
21 and 28, July 5, 12, 19 and 26

This Westfield tradition began
in 1912 when a group of train
commuters and local business-
men decided Westfield should
have its own local band.

Please note that the July 5 show
will be a special Independence
Day performance.

Rahway Valley Jerseyaires, Au-
gust 2

Founded in 1938, the Rahway
Valley Jerseyaires is a 50-man
barbershop chorus, located in
Rahway.

Grandma’s Garden — Teddy B
& The Weeds, August 9

This Springfield area jazz band
features the songs of poet and
lyricist, Art Thieberger, and Ted
Brancato, a composer and pia-
nist. Mr. Brancato is also the
musical director for Jeanie
Bryson, the daughter of Dizzy
Gillespie.

All of the Westfield Recreation
Commission sponsored concerts
will be held in Mindowaskin Park.
Concert-goers should bring fold-
ing chairs to enjoy the shows.

Scotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch PlainsScotch Plains
Recreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation EventsRecreation Events

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Department is accepting registra-
tions for the following programs:

Summer Park Program, July 2
to August 10.

The cost of this program, for
children aged 6 to 13, is $10 per
person.

Summer Basketball Clinic, July
9 to August 22.

This clinic, which costs $5 per
person, is for children in grades 3
through 8. The Recreation De-
partment is looking for interested
individuals to assist with this pro-
gram, to be held Mondays and
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Kramer Manor Courts.

Small Fry Summer Program,
July 9 through August 2.

The cost of this program, to be
Mondays and Wednesdays or Tues-
days and Thursdays, is $25 per
person for Scotch Plains residents
and $30 for non-residents. The
summer program, for children
aged 4 and 5, will be held at
Jerseyland Park.

Sports Skills, Drills & Agility
Camp — Karate.

This camp will be held Mon-
day, July 30, through Friday, Au-
gust 3 or Monday, August 6,
through Friday, August 10. The
camp will be held at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. The cost is $110 per
person for residents and $125 per
person for non-residents.

Yard Sale to Benefit
People for Animals

SCOTCH PLAINS – People for
Animals, a non-profit animal welfare
organization serving New Jersey, will
sponsor a yard sale on Saturday, June
16, at 1255 Meadow Lark Lane in
Scotch Plains, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. In
the event of rain, the sale will be held
the following Saturday, June 23.

A wide selection of merchandise
including toys, household items, deco-
rative items and more will be featured.
All proceeds from the event will ben-
efit the People for Animals pet rescue
and adoption program.

This program provides food, shel-
ter, veterinary services and loving care
for many homeless cats and dogs.

For low cost spay and neuter infor-
mation, please call the People for
Animals Clinic at (908) 964-6887.
Spay and neuter surgery costs range
from $35 to $55 and include rabies
and distemper vaccinations.

Joanne Rajoppi Donates $6,000
 To Salvation Army of Elizabeth

ELIZABETH — Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi recently donated more
than $6,000 to the Salvation Army of
Elizabeth and Community FoodBank of
New Jersey. The donations represent a
portion of the proceeds raised at the
Joanne Rajoppi 9th Annual Golf Outing
held earlier this month.

According to Captain Jose A. Santiago
of the Salvation Army, the contribution
will be used to build a safety fence
adjacent to the playground for children
that the Army uses in Elizabeth. The
playground is near a busy highway.

The second contribution will be
used by the Hillside-based Commu-
nity FoodBank, the largest source of
donated food in the state to assist
more than 400,000 people a month at
emergency pantries, soup kitchens,
homeless shelters, child care centers
and other areas where the hungry turn
for help.

Kathleen DiChiara, Executive Direc-

tor of the Community FoodBank, and
Captain Santiago both said they are
pleased to receive the donations which
will assist them in their missions.

“I’m delighted,” County Clerk Rajoppi
said, “that our committee, chaired by
Cal Sierra and Herman Schreiber, did
such an outstanding job in raising money
for these worthy organizations. Our golf
sponsors, donors, and golfers also gen-
erously supported these wonderful orga-
nizations. It reflects on the leadership
and work of the Salvation Army and
Community FoodBank that there was
such an overwhelming response to the
event,” she added.

The annual golf event has raised more
than $29,000 for area charities since its
inception including such recipients as
the AIDS Resource Foundation for Chil-
dren, the Union County Educational
Services Foundation, St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital Foundation and the Ann Conti
Scholarship Fund.
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JON M. BRAMNICK
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

STEPHANIE ANN MITTERHOFF
Former New Jersey Supreme Court Law Clerk

Civil Appeals and Appellate Brief Writing

JOHN C. RODRIGUEZ
Workers Compensation

GARY J. GRABAS
Formerly of Purcell, Ries, Shannon, Mulcahy, & O’Neill

Former Middlesex and Morris County Assistant Prosecutor

Authors of the Automobile Litigation, UM and
UIM Chapters of the ICLE Practical Skills Series

Civil Trial Preparation Textbook 2001 Edition

By LAUREN PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLAINFIELD — Olympic silver
and gold decathlon medalist Milt
Campbell officially kicked off his
State Senate campaign Monday with
a rally at Plainfield City Hall.

A lifelong Democrat, Mr.
Campbell is running as a Republican
after party leaders approached him

following release of the map outlin-
ing the new Legislative Districts in
April.

Acting Governor Donald T.
DiFrancesco and Senate Majority
Leader John O. Bennett endorsed
Mr. Campbell and pledged him their
full support.

Mr. Campbell is the GOP candi-
date for the 22nd district and is run-
ning for the seat held for 20 years by
Mr. DiFrancesco. The newly re-
shaped 22nd district is now com-
prised of Plainfield, North Plainfield,
Linden, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Clark, Winfield, Rahway, Middlesex,
Dunellen and Green Brook.

Acting Governor DiFrancesco
stated that the district “needs to be
represented well and needs leader-
ship in the state legislature. I couldn’t
think of a better person to exude that

(than Milt Campbell). We embrace
his principles and independence.”

“Milt Campbell’s election is a top
priority for the Senate Republicans,”
said Senator Bennett. “Milt will re-
ceive the support he needs from us to
be victorious in the June Primary and
in the November General Election.”

Bob Ferrara, who also announced
his candidacy for Mayor of Plainfield,

stated, “these are candidates who
really care about you (the people).
This is the beginning of a much
needed change.”

Mr. Campbell said he wants to see
a change of politics in both New
Jersey and Plainfield.

“I am not going to Trenton, you
are,” he told supporters. “I will be
your voice.”

His platform includes providing
health care for children and senior
citizens, tax relief for seniors, safer
neighborhoods and improvements to
the educational system.

Mr. Campbell stated that he will

“be fighting to bring us all together.
I want to hear what you (the people)
have to say. I don’t want to fight for
Milt’s passion, I want to fight for
your passion. I’m going to still be the
good old boy who stands on the
corner, but I can dress up and go to
Trenton.”

The racial profiling hearings in
Trenton were also foremost on his

mind.
“We have to stop talking

about the existence of ra-
cial profiling, we know it
exists. It is time to start
looking at solutions. I will
not carry a fight to mend it,
I will carry a fight to end it,”
explained Mr. Campbell.

The candidate was the
first African-American to
ever win the gold medal for
the decathlon, in the 1956
Summer Olympics. He was
also a champion hurdler and
a professional football
player. Mr. Campbell was
chosen as The Star Ledger’s
Athlete of the Century.

Joining Mr. Campbell to
show their support were his
GOP running mates for the
State Assembly, Green
Brook Mayor Patricia
Walsh and former Scotch
Plains Mayor Gabe Spera.

Also present were cur-
rent Assemblyman Tom
Kean, Jr. of Westfield and
Union County Freeholder

candidates J. Ricky Badillo of Roselle
Park and Andrew MacDonald of
Fanwood.

Mr. Campbell is opposed in the
Primary by Richard Hunt of Linden.
If he wins the Primary, he will face
current 20th District Assemblyman
Joseph Suliga of Linden in the Sen-
ate race in November.

Democrats who will challenge Mr.
Spera and Ms. Walsh in the Assem-
bly district race in November are
Union County Freeholder and former
Fanwood Mayor Linda d. Stender
and current 17th District Assembly-
man Jerry Green.

Celebrate�Our 2001
G	
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����C�
��es!

The June 21st edition includes:
• Westfield H.S.
• Scotch Plains/Fanwood H.S.

The June 28th edition includes:
• Governor Livingston H.S.
• Union Catholic H.S.

Reserve your space now!
Prior to June 15th

Call  908.232.4407 (Lauren)

Place your business card
with them in our special editions.

Freeholders OK $315.18 Mil. Budget;
Tax Levy Up Nearly $10 Million
By PAUL J. PEYTON

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers took final action last Thursday
night in increasing the county’s tax
levy for the first time in five years.

The nine-member board voted
unanimously to pass the $315.18
million budget which calls for rais-
ing $159.93 million in property taxes
to support county services, a $9.8
million increase over last year. The
hike this year marks the end of a
string of six consecutive years in
which the overall tax levy either
dropped or was flat.

“You can only lower taxes so many
years in a row,” said Freeholder
Nicholas P. Scutari, noting that sala-
ries and wages alone rise annually.
He called the tax hike “very slender”
while Freeholder Chester Holmes
described it as “nominal.”

Twenty-year Union resident Tho-
mas Saccone said he pays $7,000 per
year in total property taxes. A retiree
living off his pension, he is not sure
he could survive financially in Union
more than five years. He said an
increase from the county combined
with local Union taxes amounts to “a
double whammy” for him.

“You better do something about
these taxes because I’ll tell you, it’s
getting out of hand,” he added.

County officials have said this
year’s increase was mainly due to an
$8 million shortfall in anticipated
revenue resulting from the pullout of
state prisoners from the Union County
Jail, combined with factors such as a
$1 million hit in higher energy costs.

Westfield taxpayers will pay a to-
tal of $15,018,846, representing a
$1,057,175 hike over last year based
on a total assessed value of town
properties of $1.6 billion.

The owner of a property assessed
at $175,500 will pay $1,553, a $97
hike over 2000. Westfield’s tax hike
was the fourth highest in the county
behind Linden, Elizabeth and Sum-
mit. However, Westfield’s county tax
levy for 2001 is the second highest
only to Summit among the 21 mu-
nicipalities in Union County.

A total of $8,816,156 will be raised
in Scotch Plains, a hike of $626,224
over 2000 based on a township-wide
assessed value of $839,913,700. The
owner of a home assessed at $118,000
will pay $1,170 this year, $60 more
than the previous year. Fanwood
home owners, with a total assessed
value of $203,295,100, will pay $2.5
million this year, representing an
increase of $121,998.

Based on a total assessed value of
$373.02 million, Mountainside tax-
payers will pay $4.4 million to sup-
port county services, or $244,641
over last year. For the average bor-
ough property tax payer, that amounts
to $1,456, or $78, over last year. The
average assessment in Mountainside
is $156,598.

Freeholder Linda d. Stender, a

former Fanwood Mayor and candi-
date for the State Assembly from the
22nd District, put much of the blame
on high property taxes on the Repub-
lican majority of the State Legisla-
ture in Trenton.

“In the last eight years of the most
incredible prosperity this country has
seen, we watched them (Trenton law-
makers) triple the debt,” she said.

She accused Republicans of offer-
ing “stupid gimmicks” on property
tax rebate programs instead of “giv-
ing relief to the municipalities who
are asked to actually deliver the ser-
vices.” She noted that Union County
is last among the 21 counties in the
state on a per capita basis in terms of
transportation aid for road projects.

“Why? Because the state has chosen
to spend it out in the western and south-
ern portions of the state rather than
reinvesting in their cities and fixing
what we have here first,” she added.

Mrs. Stender defended her party’s
record of leadership the past few
years, saying it increased investment
in economic development and the
county’s infrastructure and more jobs.

Veteran Freeholder Daniel P. Sullivan
of Elizabeth said this year was the first
time in seven years that he has had to
vote to support a tax levy hike.

“So I’m thinking one out of seven
is a pretty good average,” he said.
Speaking to Mr. Saccone, Mr.
Sullivan stated that Union residents
face a $28 hike, on average, in the
county portion of their tax bills.
“That’s a little over $2 a month.”

Freeholder Scutari went on to say
that “less than a fifth” of property tax
bills “goes to support this budget.”

Finance Committee Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon explained prop-
erty taxes “are part of supporting
your local government and your lo-
cal school board.”

“That’s part of life,” she added.
In addition to the proposed operat-

ing budget, the county has a $33.5
million capital spending plan, $20.4
million of which will be generated
through the issuance of bonds and
notes. Another $12.2 million will
come from grants obtained by the
county with $850,000 from the capi-
tal improvement fund account.

The county budget includes the
jail, Runnells Specialized Hospital,
the departments of economic devel-
opment, engineering, finance, hu-
man services, operational services,
parks and recreation, county pros-
ecutor and public safety. The county
employs some 2,700 workers.

Red Cross Chapter to Hold
Lifesaving Skills Course

WESTFIELD – The Westfield /
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will be hosting training
sessions in lifesaving skills.

On Saturday, June 9, there will be a
class on Adult CPR (Cardiopulmo-
nary Resuscitation) with AED (Auto-
mated External Defibrillation) from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Infant/Child CPR class will be held
on Tuesday, June 12, from 6 to 10
p.m. This course covers choking,
breathing emergencies and cardiop-
ulmonary resuscitation for infants
through school age children. This class
is a must for any one who works with
children as well as parents, Red Cross
officials advise.

First Aid Basics will be offered on
Wednesday, June 13, from 6 to 10
p.m. This course teaches participants
how to check a conscious and uncon-
scious victim. It also covers how to

recognize and care for life-threaten-
ing bleeding, sudden illness and inju-
ries as well as choking and breathing
emergencies.

CPR for the Professional Rescuer
re-certification class is being offered
twice, Monday, June 18, and Tuesday,
June 26. Both classes are from 6 to 10
p.m. This course is for individuals
who currently hold this certification
but need to renew. This level of CPR is
needed by those who respond to emer-
gencies for their job such as lifeguards,
nursing staff and medical personnel.

All training sessions will take place
at the Red Cross Chapter House, lo-
cated at 321 Elm Street in Westfield.
Advance registration is required and
space is limited.

Interested individuals can call the
chapter at (908) 232-7090 or e-mail
westfieldmtside@crossnet.org, or by
stopping by the Chapter House.

Campbell Kicks Off Campaign
For State Senate in 22nd District

Lauren Pass for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CAMPAIGN BEGINS...State Senate candidate Milt Campbell, left, meets with Acting
Governor Donald T. DiFrancesco after officially kicking off his campaign.

Acupuncture and Herbal Clinic

All Pains Anxiety
Sport injuries Stress
Arthritis Gastrointestinal
Fibromyalgia Stop smoking
Migraine PMS
Asthma Abnormal menses
Fatigue Menopausal syndrome
Insomnia and more
Leads toNatural Healing

Ying An-Senior Discount-

 505 E. Broad St. Westfield  •  (908) 654-7304

Physician in Chinese Medicine   15 Years Experience
Licensed Acupuncturist by NJ & NY Medical Board
Faculty of Pacific College of Oriental Medicine, NY
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ABCDICTIONOPQRSTDECEPTIONUVWXYZ

TM

DDDD
Diction Deception

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ATRABILIOUS
1. Aggressive, pushy
2. Melancholic or hypochondriac
3. Reacting in a socially outward

manner
4. Conceited

SUPAWN
1. Boiled corn meal; mush
2. Lying flat on one’s back
3. The shaft of an arrow
4. A stone serving bowl

CLEM
1. A severe throat ailment; strep throat
2. A point of dishonor
3. Animosity; ill-will
4. To starve or die of hunger

BUNTONS
1. The hind quarters of a swine
2. Horizontal timbers in a mine shaft

used for support
4. An ax with two blades or heads

Answers will appear in the next
issue.

Town Administrator Shouldn’t Try
To Spin Press on Contract Ratification

Page 1 Picture Sheds Light on Lack
Of Wheelchair Accessibility Downtown

In the midst of a major change coming in the state
pertaining to the release of government records, local
officials should ensure that requests are met in a
timely fashion.

The press, which is the watchdog for government,
has an obligation to inform the public, to the best of
its ability, on what a town’s municipal government is
doing. That is why we were dumbfounded by the
slow response to our simple request for information
pertaining to the ratification of the Communication
Workers of America Local 1040 contract for office
staffers at Westfield Town Hall. The union approved
the pact on May 23.

We first requested the information a week in ad-
vance. Officials told us that the information would be
delivered promptly following an executive session
with the Mayor and Town Council last Tuesday night.

Instead of getting the information, Town Adminis-
trator Thomas B. Shannon attempted to give us the
run around. In fact, during a conversation with a
Leader reporter, he took a call from Labor Attorney
Frederick C. Danser, 3rd. Unbeknownst to Mr. Shan-
non, he inadvertently put the phone down instead of
on hold. He than began to discuss with Mr. Danser
what information he should release to the reporter.
We would like to give him some simple advice: “Just
the facts m’am,” or in this case “sir.”

Saying he did not think the reporter would be
“aggressive” in obtaining the information, he did not
see a problem with talking to our reporter. He said
several times that he did not want to release anything
that might not look good for the town. You mean the
fact that workers at Town Hall have noted that morale
is low these days? In fact, two more workers in the
Building Department, a veteran secretary and the
Building Code Official, have left the town payroll in
recent weeks. To turn Westfield back into a happy
working environment again, employees need to be
paid comparable to what persons in the same posi-
tion are making in surrounding towns.

How about the fact the town has already surpassed
its budgeted $15,000 for consulting fees this year and
has spent $40,000? Yeah, that these two issues could
cause some problems if the press ever found out.

The bottom line is we should have been given a

copy of the ratified agreement just like any other
resolution or ordinance to be included on the council’s
Tuesday night agenda. This is not a private grievance
or personnel matter. Employees are supported by
taxpayer funds and the community should know this
information. Also, The Leader wanted to see these
numbers in terms of Westfield’s competitiveness
with surrounding towns.

The State Legislature is moving ahead with a new
law (Assembly Bill No. 1309) dealing with the
release of public documents. Officials will be more
accountable to release requested information in a
timely matter or face fines of $1,000 on the first
violation of the new law, $2,500 on the second
occurrence and $5,000 for a third denial of public
documents within 10 years of the initial violation, as
ordered by Superior and Municipal Court judges,
who will have jurisdiction on complaints filed in
relation to the public records law.

One section of Assembly Bill No. 1309 states that,
“Immediate access ordinarily shall be granted to
budgets, bills, vouchers, contracts, including collec-
tive negotiations agreements and individual employ-
ment contracts, and public employee salary and over-
time information.” We are not interested in personal
information, i.e. how much an employee has deducted
for child or spousal support, Social Security numbers,
etc., which had prompted concerns within the ranks of
the New Jersey League of Municipalities. That is, and
should remain, private information.

To show the importance of the availability of
public records, the bill establishes a Government
Records Council within the Department of Commu-
nity Affairs to handle, among other things, com-
plaints and disputes over the issuance or lack thereof
of certain government records.

In the future, we ask Mr. Shannon not to try and
hide information from or spin the press. Release the
documents requested and talk about the important
parts of the contract that benefit employees and the
town as a whole.

After all, the town hired an administrator, not a
public relations officer. Let us put the facts on the table
so that our readers, the residents of Westfield, can learn
how their hard-earned tax dollars are being spent.

Family Relationship Between
Therapist, Patient Unhealthy
A college student writes:
I attend a local college and, in one of

our courses, we are discussing popular
TV programs and their impacts, if any,
on families and/or society. Of course the
one we focus on is “Survivor” and other
competitive “reality” shows. We are di-
vided about its value.

Some feel competition is healthy; oth-
ers feel it encourages betrayal in order to
win. Any comments?

Answer: “Survivor” and its copycat
versions are extremely popular. The con-
cept of survival, during stress and com-
petition, can be meaningful as we utilize
our assets and resources (emotional and
physical) to survive and overcome. How-
ever, certain negative traits emerge and
are encouraged in order to “win.” They
include betrayal, insults, name-calling,
back-stabbing, insensitivity, manipula-
tion, and deceit. Are they honorable
traits to emerge? No! Should these pro-
grams, if viewed, be discussed among
family members in order to reflect posi-
tive priorities and values? Yes! Although
“Survivor” is entertainment, we are in-
fluenced by, and react to, the mass me-
dia. So view these programs carefully.

A distraught woman writes:
I am a 35-year-old happily married

woman. My husband and I are both
professionals. We agreed we would never
have children, we admit that we are
selfish and don’t want to commit our-
selves to raising children. Now I find
that I am pregnant, through an “error of
judgment.” Neither of us wants the child.
I will not have an abortion since I am
opposed to this. Our families have put
pressure on us to keep the child. They are
instilling enormous guilt on us. How-
ever, I know I would end up resenting the
child, and myself, if we were to keep
him/her. We want to give the child up for
adoption and feel he will do better in a
loving home. My husband and I are
adamant about this. My husband and I
need to think this through but know what
our final decision will be.

Answer: Since you and your husband
need to “think this through,” I recom-
mend you do this with a pastoral counse-
lor of your choice or a psychotherapist.
Neither will sit in judgment of you, but
you will be helped to clarify your feel-
ings and ultimate decision with greater
comfort.

I commend you in your resolve to
have your future child be raised in a
home where adults want him or her. It is
an enormous decision and I wish you all
the best.

A confused patient writes:
Is it okay to socialize with your thera-

pist? I have been seeing Dr. X for several
months due to depression and a bad
marriage. He has been helpful. Recently,
I went to a wedding and there he was. We
are both related to the bride. I felt un-
comfortable, he didn’t. He even made a
vague reference to the others that he was
my therapist. Since the wedding, we
have met at several family functions. I
try to avoid him, he greets me and wants
to converse about the family.

In therapy, I addressed the issue of my
discomfort and raised the question as to
whether I should change therapists. Dr.
X sees no problem and, in fact, thinks

this will enhance my therapy and will
bring forth all kinds of feelings about my
family, my husband and my depression.
In fact, I now recall that he spent time at
the wedding talking to my husband about
investments. Do you see a potential prob-
lem?

Answer: I don’t see a potential prob-
lem; I see a real problem right here and
now.

Your discomfort seems quite appro-
priate. You find out that you are some-
what related to your therapist. Instead of
avoiding you (politely) until you both
can discuss your feelings, he seems to
want to alert everyone to the fact that
you are his patient. He then continues to
seek you out. Totally inappropriate.

He and you should evaluate the situa-
tion and he should realize the difficult
position you both are in, recognize your
discomfort, and refer you to someone
else. His not acting on this profession-
ally and objectively indicates that he is
out of control and is fulfilling some
unhealthy needs of his own. I would
terminate the relationship immediately,
and seek a new therapist - one who is not
related and one who doesn’t encourage
interactions outside the office.

HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!HUNG UP!!

By Milt Faith, Executive Director
Youth and Family Counseling Service

Mother Encouraged to Seek
‘Traditional’ Form of Therapy

Truth About Parking Deck Question
Is That Westfield Does Not Need One
Let’s tell some home truths about the

parking deck question in Westfield.
1. A referendum on spending to build

a parking deck would fail. It would fail
resoundingly, probably by better than a
60-40 margin. Everybody in Westfield
knows this. And everybody knows that
our local politicians of both parties are
doing everything in their power to pre-
vent such a referendum.

2. You can hire a consultant to tell you
anything you want to hear.

Portland, Ore., for example, hired
consultants from the “new urbanist”
school who advocated “traffic calming”
solutions, like narrowing streets and
eliminating parking spaces. So the sage
advice of the consultant hired by the
town means — exactly nothing.

3. Westfield does not have a parking
problem. Beacon Hill may have a park-
ing problem; Brooklyn Heights may have

a parking problem. Westfield does not.
There’s always a place to park, if some-
times not right in front of the place
where you want to shop. Westfield has a
pricing problem. The town has no busi-
ness subsidizing commuter parking. The
rates for commuter parking should be
hiked till the demand falls off.

A parking deck serves only the inter-
ests of a narrow bunch of retailers and
business developers. Keep developing
Westfield in that direction, and we’ll
lose the local stores where vacuum clean-
ers are repaired, where we buy books,
where we get our hair cut, and where we
take music lessons. No national latte
shop or chocolate chip cookie franchise
can replace those kinds of businesses,
once they’re gone.

Lawrence Henry
Westfield

I must beg to differ with last week’s
letter writer about the front page photo
of a disabled person with her traffic
ticket. I feel that the photo sheds some
light on a subject long overdue for illu-
mination.

Wheelchair accessibility in downtown
Westfield is, “like all Gaul, divided into
three parts”: actually accessible; wish-
ful thinking, and fairy tales. With this
letter, I would like to issue a challenge to

the downtown merchants, businesses,
professionals, town officials responsible
for the downtown facilities, and to any-
one who would like to participate.

The rules are simple: Go to a drug-
store or medical supply house and rent a
wheelchair. Drive downtown and park
next to, or as close as possible, to a
handicapped marked parking spot. Get
out of the car; get into the wheelchair,
and feed the meter. Then spend one or
two hours downtown, visiting the shops,
stores, and businesses you normally pa-
tronize. There are only two things you
cannot do: Get out of the wheelchair and
have a companion assist you.

Should anyone actually accept this
challenge and participate, I would be
very surprised. And should anyone actu-
ally report back, via a letter to the editor,
I would be flabbergasted!

Marguerite S. Newson
Westfield

Legion’s Efforts for Vets
Has Not Gone Unnoticed

Another Memorial Day has passed
and once again the members of the
American Legion Martin Wallberg Post
No. 3 made sure the deceased veterans
were honored and not forgotten. Flags
are placed at all graves of veterans bur-
ied in Fairview Cemetery and I want to
thank you for taking on a task of this
magnitude – your caring has not gone
unnoticed.

Mary J. Guare
Garwood

Home Owners Should Understand Reality
Of Development When Making Objections

More Letters to
the Editor Page 5

Is Truck Accident Indication
Of Traffic A Deck Would Bring?

Cathy Senters, my wife and I were
walking on Elm Street across from
Randall’s and Lancaster’s at 10:30 a.m.
on Monday when a large truck heading
east on Broad Street attempted a right
turn on Elm Street knocking down the
traffic pole — a mere 20 feet from us and
a group of day care children sitting on
the Elm Street benches along side of the
First Union Bank.

Both Westfield Downtown Corpora-
tion Executive Director Sherry Cronin
and Officer Gregg Schwartz were called
to the scene and can bear witness to this
disaster.

In the name of common sense, I once
again urge you and the Town Council to
very, very carefully consider the impact
of any parking garage between Elm Street
and Prospect Street.

It would be the worst possible place to
locate a facility that would increase traf-
fic on the busiest street of our lovely

town.
Westfield was six square miles in area

when we came here in 1949 and still is
six square miles in area today.

Please, before it is too late, weigh and
consider all other options. As I said
earlier, Mr. Mayor, when I first spoke to
you at a council meeting, that facts,
studies, and statistics while important
do not substitute for experience and in-
sight.

We must not create additional traffic
impact on the most crowded intersection
in town. Someone will be killed!

Frank J. Senters
Chelmsford Condominium

Association
Westfield

Over-development and urban sprawl are becoming
the hallmarks of Central New Jersey suburbs. With
such little open space left, municipal land use boards
are inundated by letters and phone calls from resi-
dents who are opposed to new development applica-
tions which are adjacent to their properties.

Fearful that new developments will reduce the
value of their properties, many residents are forming
grassroots citizen organizations to fight new devel-
opments or expansions in their neighborhoods.

The “Not-In-My-Backyard” (NIMBY) syndrome is
plaguing many municipal land use board meetings.

Frequently, the complexity of the legal issues,
ordinances and case laws governing these develop-
ment issues is not thoroughly understood by the
public. At many of these board meetings, residents
make statements and ask questions, which the attor-
neys for the applicants frequently object to as being
irrelevant. Hours and hours of time and money are
wasted, as the residents ask the same, repetitive
questions and make the same legally irrelevant state-
ments over and over again.

The purpose and scope of the municipal land use
law (MLUL) and the purpose of ordinances and
variances is a complex issue, which even seasoned
land use attorneys and planners have to research in
order to decipher case law. It is not something which
is easy to explain to a lay person during the course of
a planning board meeting.

Although the board members themselves are vol-
unteers, the town-hired attorneys, planning consult-
ants and engineers are not. Permitting residents to
ask the same, repetitive or irrelevant questions at
these meetings is costing all of the taxpayers a
considerable amount of municipal dollars.

By far, the most commonly misunderstood issue
during the course of many of these meetings has been
the issuance of variances. Many residents want to know
why a variance is being considered, when the ordinance
clearly outlines the development limitations. Cases in
point: Bowcraft, Public Storage, cell phone antennas —
all cases that were recently considered by the Board of
Adjustment in Scotch Plains. At each of these applica-
tion meetings, dozens of residents asked the board why
a variance would be considered when the ordinance
clearly forbids whatever it was the applicant was asking
for. What’s the purpose of the ordinance if you’re going
to allow the applicant to violate it, they ask.

A variance allows a land owner or developer to
come before the Board of Adjustment, which can
make an “adjustment” to the existing ordinances for
that particular application.

Non-conforming use variances allow land owners
to construct exceptions to the ordinances, because it
is understood that not every exception is bad, and
some are quite useful and desirable, not only for the

benefit of the land owner, but also for the benefit of
the entire community.

If there were no variances, our local towns would
suffer the loss of many added attractions, beneficial
recreational uses and technological advances that could
not be written into the MLUL or ordinances. Backyard
swimming pools, over-sized decks, tall privacy fences,
playgrounds and other desirable benefits would often
be denied if variances were not permitted.

There are specific, legal criteria that guide the
boards in deciding each case. The board must weigh
the positive benefits against the negative impact for
each individual application in making its decision.
And, the negative impact must be shown to be
“substantial,” not just undesirable by the neighbors,
or else the board can be sued for making an “arbitrary
and capricious” decision.

Of course, every homeowner would prefer a pas-
sive park or a quiet residence adjacent to his or her
backyard. But, it is not realistic to expect that a multi-
million dollar piece of property, such as commercial
real estate on Route 22, will be purchased by the town
to be preserved as a passive park.

This is, unfortunately, the harsh reality of purchasing
a home adjacent to a highway or a commercial zone.

It behooves these grassroots citizens’ coalitions to
consider the other development possibilities, before
determining that a given proposal is undesirable. In
other words, the realistic consideration is not to
compare the proposal to putting nothing there in-
stead, but rather to compare the proposal to the other
possibilities, which do conform with the zoning.

Frequently, the scaled-down versions of second
applications are much more preferable than some of
the other possibilities that could be developed instead.

A small water playground, such as the Bowcraft
proposal, is clearly preferable and has less negative
impact than a 208-unit, multi-family apartment house
complex, which the current zoning would allow. It is
not unreasonable to assume, that if Bowcraft is
denied what it considers a necessary expansion, the
owners could sell their property and relocate some-
where else. In that event, if a housing developer
purchases that property to construct a high density,
Mount Laurel multi-family complex, the residents
are looking at a lot more traffic, noise and lights —
24/7, 365 days a year.

When purchasing a piece of property, it behooves
the buyer to research all of the development possi-
bilities that could come to fruition for the abutting
lots. If the purchase is a residential property, adjacent
to highway real estate, most likely, the tradeoff is
privacy and serenity for a lower price. That same
home, on a quiet, dead-end street, would cost consid-
erably more. This may sound cold, but unfortunately,
it is reality; let the buyer beware.
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Protesters Against Vieques Bombings
Rally at Westfield Methodist Church

By STEPHEN CHIGER
Specially Written for The Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD — It’s fascinating
how a cause rooted so far away can
rouse support this close to home.

One week before the Puerto Rican
Day parade was set to march up Fifth
Avenue in New York City, Vieques
supporters gathered in Westfield to
protest Navy bombing exercises on
the tiny island off the east coast of
Puerto Rico.

The rally, held at the First United
Methodist Church last Sunday, saw a
turnout of about 30 people from the
surrounding area.

“We’re hoping that our protest will
make people more
aware of what’s going
on in Vieques and [en-
courage them to] take
a stand against this,”
said Sylvia Zisman, a
member of the Union
County Committee
for Peace and Justice,
the main group behind
the event.

The day seemed
modest in comparison
to the recent media
storm surrounding
New York bombing
protester Al Sharpton,
who was arrested and
jailed along with oth-
ers for trespassing on
federally-owned land
on the island, but
speakers and those in
attendance agreed that
any support for the
once-obscure cause
was a positive step.

Attendee Evelyn
Quintana, a Union
resident who moved
from Puerto Rico 17
years ago, said that
mainland backing was
necessary because
Puerto Rico does not
have full congres-
sional representation.
Ms. Quintana, who
visited Vieques last
July, said that health
and environmental
damage to the island
were obvious.

Rally organizers wanted local resi-
dents to “look at the situation and ask
yourself, ‘What if this were
Westfield?’” said Laurie Weigand,
the event’s emcee.

Ms. Weigand said that health and
environmental concerns, such as the
Navy’s use of spent nuclear fuel, led
her group to start investigating

Vieques.
She said the situation was an “is-

sue of conscience” because the people
of Vieques have been denied their
right to self-determination.

Those protesting the Vieques
bombing alleged that high cancer
and asthma rates, environmental
damage, and economic stagnation
are consequences of the military’s
presence on the island. The Navy has
had a base at Vieques since it expro-
priated two-thirds of the island in
1941.

The Navy denies that their opera-
tions have caused health risks. It also
stipulates that bombing only occurs

on 3 percent of Vieques, and that
much of the land it occupies is envi-
ronmental conservation areas.

According to the Navy, Vieques is
a vital military base because it is the
only region in which they can con-
duct integrated Navy and Marine
Corp training.

Some of those opposed to the
bombing think the Vieques debate is

symbolic of U.S. treatment of Puerto
Rico.

“I think that as long as they’re
being treated as a colony we think we
have the right to do whatever we
want there,” said Colleen
Novosielski, a Rutherford resident
who attended the rally.

“There is a sense that our lives,
Puerto Ricans, are expendable,” said
speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito, co-
ordinator of “Toda Con Nueva York,”
a New York-based Vieques support
group.

Long-held tensions came to a head
in April of 1999 when David Sanes
Rodriguez, a civilian guard, died in a

bombing accident on the
Vieques range.

On April 30, the Navy
relinquished 8,100 acres
in western Vieques as part
of a 1999 accord signed
by former President Bill
Clinton to alleviate ten-
sions in the area. Train-
ing at Vieques was re-
duced from 180 to 90
days per year, and only
then with inert concrete
shells.

A referendum will be
held in early November
in which the island’s
9,400 residents can ei-
ther vote the Navy off the
island by 2003 or accept
$50 million in economic
aid, allowing live-ammu-
nition training to resume.

Vieques supporters
have called the choice
anti-democratic, because
neither of the options re-
flects the Viequenses’
desire to have the bomb-
ing stopped immediately.

Last Sunday’s event
garnered some local po-
litical support. Last
Thursday, the Union
County Board of Chosen
Freeholders resolved to
support efforts to stop
bombing in Vieques, cit-
ing the rally as a direct
reason for the statement.
Freeholder Angel
Estrada, who attended

and spoke at the rally, said the issue
was important because it could hap-
pen anywhere in America.

The rally marks the first official
function of the Union County Com-
mittee for Peace and Justice. The
group, created by county residents at
the beginning of this year, is com-
posed of approximately 10 people.
They meet once a month.

News Accounts Highlight Poor
Planning, Thinking on Deck Issue

Your articles regarding the proposed
parking deck(s) in the May 24 edition
highlight the poor planning and thinking
that has gone into this project.

Specifically three items bothered me
most. First, based on DWC Executive
Director Sherry Cronin’s comment, it
appears that she believes the high va-
cancy rate in the early and mid-1990s
will be repeated without additional park-
ing. Let’s not forget that we had both a
recession and slow consumer spending
in that time period. Any future, high
vacancy rates will more likely be a result
of slow consumer spending than parking
capacity.

Second, Councilman Goldman’s com-
ment about there “never going to be a
perfect location” for a parking facility is
irresponsible. Before Westfield spends
$12 to $20 million on anything, perfec-
tion should be a requirement (for that
comment, I will never vote for Council-
man Goldman again). Third, the Rich &

Associates’ original 10-year projection
of a 1,436 parking space deficiency is
only a forecast by a consultant who gets
paid whether he is right or wrong.

Based on Councilman Sullivan’s as-
tute comments, Mr. Rich’s predictions
may very well be wrong.

From my personal experience as a
downtown shopper, I have yet to not get
a parking space. It has not always been
easy, but I usually find a space. As a
commuter, I cannot say the same. There-
fore, the idea of two smaller lots makes
sense in the long run, even if more costly
in the short term. With two lots, both the
needs of shoppers and commuters can be
met.

Richard Landau
Westfield

BRAKES Group Reminds Drivers
Slow Down, Yield to Pedestrians

The BRAKES Group is pleased to
support operation Safe Operating Speed
(S.O.S.) initiated by the Westfield Po-
lice Department in March. It has been a
well planned effort to reduce traffic vio-
lations and increase safety in town.

Beginning with a month-long cam-
paign of public announcements through
newspapers, local TV and in flyers sent
home through the children’s backpacks,
the program moved out of the warning
phase in April.

Since then, according to Chief Tracy,
moving violations issued have increased
315 percent over the same seven weeks
the previous year. Underscoring their
actions is the reality that accidents for
the same period are down 12 percent

while accidents involving injuries has
been reduced by 40 percent. It has al-
ways been the BRAKES Group’s con-
tention that if drivers would observe the
speed limit, then accidents would be
less serious and fatalities could be
avoided.

We appreciate the effort of the police
officers who have the unpleasant job of
issuing tickets to irate drivers who have
been stopped. We also appreciate their
efforts in working with the NJDOT to
slow down the buses that serve Westfield
and surrounding areas.

The natural result of slower speeds in
towns and more diligent monitoring of
other moving violations is that bikers
and pedestrians can feel safer sharing
the roads with vehicles.

The next stage of the program is to
post unmarked police cars around town.

However they cannot be everywhere
all the time. The BRAKES Group asks
you to continue to improve the quality of
life for Westfielders. How?

Drive the speed limit; the world will
follow behind you!

Anticipate and yield to pedestrians
and report egregious driving behavior;
there are forms in the police dept. or
contact any BRAKES rep for a copy.

Become a part of phase two to begin in
the fall: a program similar to Neighbor-
hood Watch Programs involving safe
driving behavior. Watch the paper this
summer for details on how to partici-
pate.

Leave your car at home and walk or
bike to your destination. Enjoy the jour-
ney!

Jane Goodman
Sara Strohecker

Westfield

More Letters to the Editor

Westfield Needs to Address Condition
Of Playing Fields Throughout Town

This comment is directed to the com-
munity leaders of the Town of Westfield
and pertains to the maintenance of the
town’s ball fields.

Please do something! Yesterday (May
20th) my children and I were playing
tennis on the courts across from the Stop
& Shop. During a break in the action, I
took a few moments to watch the hotly
contested soccer game taking place on
the adjacent field, and I use the term
loosely. The field was overgrown in some
places, sparse in others.

Watching the game reminded me of
the two other incidents.

First, not long ago, I caught a girls
lacrosse game on channel 36.

Again, the girls were playing on a
field in pathetic condition.

More weeds than grass and badly over-
grown. Second, I recall driving by the

park on Dudley Avenue about six weeks
ago and seeing the field covered with
dandelions.

I know most of our property taxes go
to maintaining our schools but with
what we pay do the rest of the town’s
facilities have to go to pot? I do not
need another town committee, board
of education committee, joint com-
mittee, downtown committee, uptown
committee, or parking committee to
tell me that the fields in Westfield are
an embarrassment.

Our children deserve more than an-
other committee. Why should a little
fertilizer, a little weed killer and regular
mowing require such great scrutiny, in-
vestigation and discussion?

Barry D. Friedman
Westfield
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SPF PTA Council
Thanks Voters

For Passing Budget
On behalf of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood PTA Council I’d like to thank
the voters of our community for their
support in passing the school budget.
We know that this year we as voters had
some tough decisions on the table. Our
community has shown that they value
public education for all our children and
we are grateful for their continued sup-
port.

Thank you.

Caren Goldberg Corresponding
Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
Council

Scotch Plains

Girl Scouts Offer Thanks
To Community for Support

I wish to publicly commend the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Girl Scout Com-
munity for their generous support of the
Washington Rock Girl Scout Council
“Gifts for Girls” Campaign.

In particular I thank Cathy Celello,
Gifts for Girls Chair and Kathy Alonzo,
Girl Scout Community Manager for their
efforts in this campaign.

A thank you also must go to the Girl
Scout parents who understand that their
daughters are important. They know
that the Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council supports their daughters’ lead-
ers with good training, advice and pro-
grams that benefit their daughters in
Girl Scouting.

The Washington Rock Girl Scout
Council owns a fine camp in Sussex
County. Many of the Girl Scouts from
Fanwood and Scotch Plains recently
enjoyed a fun-filled weekend at Camp
Hoover. The camp is partly supported by
the “Gifts for Girls” campaign.

Cena Pollitt
Gifts for Girls Chair, Washington

Rock Girl Scout Council

Ingrid McKinley for The Westfield Leader and The Times
APPEAL FOR PEACE…Area residents gather outside the First
United Methodist Church in Westfield Sunday afternoon to protest
Navy bombing exercises on the small island of Vieques, located off the
east coast of Puerto Rico.
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Westfield Y Announces Trip
To Williamsburg and D.C.

Library Sets New Record
During Annual Book Sale

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, has an-
nounced a four-day, three-night trip
to Washington, D.C. and
Williamsburg, Va. from Monday
through Thursday, October 1 to 4.

The trip is open to the public and
reservations will be taken on a first-
come, first-served basis. A $100 de-
posit by Friday, June 22, will hold an
individual’s spot. The cost of the trip
varies based on room occupancy.

The group will depart from
Westfield early on October 1 and
stop in Baltimore Inner Harbor for
lunch and shopping. Afterwards, par-
ticipants will check in at the hotel
and then have dinner on the water-
front in Washington, D.C.

The second day will be spent tour-
ing the Hillwood Museum and Gar-
dens. Hillwood was the last resi-
dence of Marjorie Merriweather Post,
heiress to the Post cereal empire, and
features an extensive collection of
Russian imperial fine and decorative
arts, including imperial porcelain,
portraits, silver, Russian Orthodox

icons and religious objects, plus
pieces by Faberge.

The group will have high tea at the
mansion, which is surrounded by 25
acres of natural woodlands and plea-
sure gardens. After a day of touring,
participants will travel to
Williamsburg for a Colonial dinner
and entertainment.

A guided tour of Colonial
Williamsburg will be offered on the
third day, with time for lunch and
browsing during the afternoon. For
the last evening of the trip, the group
will enjoy dinner and entertainment.

The final day of the trip will fea-
ture a stop at the Pottery Factory and
Outlet mall for lunch and shopping
before traveling back to Westfield.

Reservations may be made in per-
son at the front desk of the Y. For
more information, please call Bar-
bara Karp at (908) 233-2700, exten-
sion no. 335.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch
Plains Public Library set an all-time
record at its annual Book Sale on May
19, co-sponsored by the Friends of the
Scotch Plains Public Library and the
Scotch Plains Junior Women’s Club.

“We nearly doubled what we col-
lected at last year’s Book Sale, and
last year nearly tripled what we did
previously,” remarked Friends Presi-
dent Ted Czarnomski.

Hundreds of books were offered at
the sale, ranging from 25 cents to $5.
Most hardcover books were sold at
only $1 each. In addition, nearly 100
videos were sold for just $2 each, Mr.
Czarnomski confirmed.

“The fact that the cost of the books
was so low, and our revenue so high,
means that hundreds of readers came
to the sale,” he noted.

“We are very grateful for all the
donations of books that we received
from area residents. Those books

provided most of the inventory for
the sale. Fiction, non-fiction,
children’s books, how-to books,
cookbooks, mysteries and best sell-
ers were offered,” the Friends Presi-
dent observed.

The Friends also sponsored a free
raffle for youngsters under age 12.
The winners included Marie Castello,
Angelica Ewaska and John
Pilkington, who won videos of The
Jungle Book, Charlotte’s Web and
Rugrats in Paris, respectively.

Max Kearns, Nirmit Damania and
Katie Schug won books entitled “The
Danny and The Dinosaur Treasury,”
“The Little Bear Treasury” and “The
Secret Garden,” respectively.

Toni Downey provided children’s
entertainment at the event, while
several Friends and other volunteers,
along with members of the Junior
Women’s Club, offered their services
to help run the event.

���������	
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Westfield High School
Just in Time for Graduation!!

5th in Series

hand-painted
relief sculpture

gift boxed
4” diameter

• Optional stand
for year-round

enjoyment

specially priced
at $24.00

Westfield Ornament

Fine Gifts

www.ubspainewebber.com

UBS PaineWebber and UBS PaineWebber Thank you are service marks of UBS AG.
©2001 UBS PaineWebber Inc. All Rights Reserved. Member SIPC

Are you making
the right decisions

about distributions from
your former employer’s

retirement plan?
It may mean the difference between: 

• A comfortable retirement or a working retirement
• A well-diversified portfolio or an overly concentrated one
• Paying more taxes or less taxes
• Successfully reaching your financial goals or not

Neither UBS PaineWebber nor its Financial Advisors provide tax or legal advice.
Consult a tax or legal professional regarding your personal circumstances.

Our personalized retirement services
may be right for you.

For a free consultation, please call
The Cafaro Group at 800-444-4866.

152 Broad Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701
jamie.greenleaf@ubspainewebber.com   

Miss Julie E. Cafaro

To Wed Eamon J. Breen

Eamon J. Breen and Miss Julie E. Cafaro

Miss Ann Magee Marries

Kevin Christopher Kautzmann

MRS. KEVIN CHRISTOPHER KAUTZMANN
(She is the former Miss Ann Magee)

Miss Ann Magee, the daughter of
Mrs. Catherine Magee of Fanwood
and the late James Cyril Magee, Jr.,
was married on Saturday, May 19, to
Kevin Christopher Kautzmann. He
is the son of Ms. Valerie Lois Gunther
of Franklin Lakes and Charles Neff
Kautzmann of Upper Saddle River.

The bride’s grandparents are Mrs.
Francis Hugh Mc Guiness of
Rosemont, Pa., and the late Mr. Mc
Guiness and the late Mr. and Mrs.
James Cyril Magee, Sr.

The bridegroom is the grandson of
Mrs. Charles Henry Watson of
Kentfield, Calif. and Mrs. Albert
Gunther of Belpre, Ohio, and the late
Mr. Kautzmann and Mr. Gunther.

The ceremony took place at St.
Matthew Church in Ridgefield, with
the Reverend Donald Sheehan offi-
ciating. A reception followed at the
Rockleigh Country Club in
Rockleigh.

Given in marriage by her brother,
James Cyril Magee, 3rd of
Warminster, Pa., the bride wore an
ivory gown of silk and satin. The satin
slip dress with silk chiffon skirt over-

lays had a silk chiffon weskit gently
trimmed with clear iridescent bugle
beads. She carried a bouquet of
white daisies, viburnum and Queen
Anne’s lace. Her ivory, elbow-length
veil was a single layer of silk tulle,
corded in satin.

Miss Diane Christine Zullo
served as the maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Stefanie
Erin Kautzmann, the sister of the
bridegroom, and Miss Danielle
Kousoulis. Miss Sarah Elizabeth
Magee, the niece of the bride, was
the flower girl.

Kyle Justin Kautzmann served
as best man for his brother. The
ushers were Matthew Ortandl and
Craig Mintz.

The bride and bridegroom both
graduated from Villanova Univer-
sity in Villanova, Pa. She is a se-
nior professional representative
with Fujisawa Healthcare of
Deerfield, Ill. He has a financial
practice on Wall Street.

Following a wedding trip to the
Greek Islands, the couple resides
in Montvale.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cafaro of
Hauppauge, N.Y., formerly of
Westfield, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Julie E. Cafaro of Upper Montclair,
to Eamon J. Breen of Sleepy Hollow,
N.Y. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Breen of Croton-on-Hudson,
N.Y.

A graduate of Westfield High
School, the bride-elect earned a Bach-

elor of Science Degree in Nursing
from the University of Delaware in
1996. She is employed as a regis-
tered nurse at Morristown Memorial
Hospital in Morristown.

Her fiancé graduated from Cro-
ton-Harmon High School in Croton-
on-Hudson and is employed at United
Parcel Service in Elmsford, N.Y.

The couple plan to be married in
June of 2002.

Woman’s Club of Fanwood
Names Slate of New Officers
FANWOOD – During its annual

meeting and Installation Luncheon
on May 9 at the Chanticler Chateau
in Warren, the Woman’s Club of
Fanwood elected and installed a new
slate of executive officers for the
2001-2002 year.

They include President, Margery
Palmer, to be assisted by Ruth
Wegmann; Co-First Vice Presidents,
Marguerite Jahnsen and Shirley
McGuinness; Second Vice-President,
Barbara Couphos; Recording Secre-
tary, Marie Weber; Treasurer, Doris
Cavicchia, and Corresponding Sec-
retary, Joan Kirner.

Mrs. Couphos, outgoing President,
gave an overview of the club’s many
programs, activities, fundraisers and
charitable contributions for the year
2000-2001 and thanked the member-
ship for their efforts.

She reported that the Fanwood club
received multiple awards at the New
Jersey State Federation of Women’s
Clubs Sixth District Spring Confer-
ence and Achievement Day.

Certificates of Merit for Best All
Around Work were awarded to the
Fanwood club in the areas of Arts
Creative, Arts Performing and Con-
servation and Garden. The club also
received a Certificate of Achieve-
ment for Exemplary Participation in
the Arts/Performing Festival, as well
as two first prizes for photographs by
Mrs. Couphos.

The club welcomed Julia Dean of
Piscataway into its membership.
Barbara Dumont of Scotch Plains,

Membership Chairwoman, presented
Mrs. Dean with information about
the Fanwood club’s goals, accom-
plishments and 71-year affiliation
with the New Jersey State Federation
of Women’s Clubs, as well as the
General Federation of Women’s
Clubs.

The Installation Luncheon was
planned by Eleanor Hoerrner, with
floral favors created by the Fanwood
club’s Home Life/Social Service
Department in conjunction with the
club’s Conservation and Garden
Department at their recent joint meet-
ing.

Mrs. Dumont gave the invocation
and Mrs. Jahnsen conducted the In-
stallation Ceremony, giving Mrs.
Palmer the President’s pin and giv-
ing to Mrs. Couphos the right to wear
the Past President’s pin, which had
been given to Mrs. Couphos’ mother,
Edith Lea, after her term as President
of the Fanwood club in 1957.

The afternoon concluded with a
musical program presented by Faye
Monroe, pianist, and Darian Franks,
vocalist.

The Woman’s Club of Fanwood
meets on the second Wednesday of
each month, September through June,
at 12:30 p.m. in the dining room of
the Fanwood Presbyterian Church
on Marian Avenue in Fanwood.
Guests are always welcome.

For information about joining the
club, please call Mrs. Palmer at (908)
322-4772 or Jean Stephens at (908)
889-2076.

Hypertension Clinic
On Tap for June 11
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Town-

ship of Scotch Plains will hold its
monthly Hypertension (high blood
pressure) Screening Clinic on Mon-
day, June 11.

The free clinic will be held from
10 a.m. to noon in the Community
Room of the Scotch Plains Public
Library, located at 1927 Bartle Av-
enue.

The intent of the clinic is to iden-
tify new cases of high blood pres-
sure. Individuals who are over the
age of 30 and who smoke or are
overweight, or who have a family
history of heart disease or diabetes
and have not had their blood pressure
checked recently, are urged to at-
tend.

Westfield Library Reveals
‘Castaways’ Club’ for Kids

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550
East Broad Street, has invited
youngsters to join its “Castaways’
Club for Summer Readers,” in
which participants get to decide
who remains as the last character
on an island.

For every hour a child reads this
summer, he or she will earn the chance
to vote a person, animal or thing off
of one of three islands. The “Cast-
aways’ Reading Club” is designed
for youngsters who are reading on
their own and are members of the
library.

Reading Club registration will
begin on Monday, June 18, and con-
tinue throughout the summer. Paper
games, tropical fish erasers, paper-
back books and a stuffed “Dewey
Duck,” the castaways’ mascot, will
be awarded as children read and
record their reading time in special
booklets.

In addition, a Listening Club is
offered for library members not yet
reading on their own. Every partici-
pant will receive a listening booklet
to record books shared at home. Each
child’s name will then be posted and
achievement stickers displayed. A
special prize and certificate will be

awarded after participants have lis-
tened to 20 books.

Registration for the Listening Club
will also begin on June 18 and con-
tinue throughout the summer. For
more information about either of
these programs, please call (908)
789-4090 or visit the Children’s De-
partment at the library.

Saturday Hours Set
At Westfield Library
For Summer Months
WESTFIELD – The Westfield

Memorial Library, located at 550
East Broad Street, has announced
that the library will be open every
Saturday throughout the summer,
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., excluding
Labor Day weekend.

The Saturday hours are offered in
addition to the library’s regular week-
day hours, which are 10 a.m. to 9
p.m., Monday through Thursday, and
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Friday.

If your friend or neighbor is not a
subscriber, give them this gift that
last all year long. Gift subscriptions, call 908.232.4407

   The
Good Neighbor

Policy
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Interfaith Singles Post
June Meeting Dates

WESTFIELD – Interfaith Singles,
a support group for single adults over
age 45, holds weekly discussions on
successful single living. Continental
breakfast is available and a $2 dona-
tion is requested.

Meetings will be held on Sun-
days, June 10, 17 and 24, from 9 to
10:30 a.m., at the First Baptist
Church, located at 170 Elm Street in
Westfield. For further information,
please call (908) 889-5265 or (908)
889-4751.

St. Paul’s Church to Conduct
Boutique and Rummage Sale
WESTFIELD – St. Paul’s Episco-

pal Church will host its annual spring
Boutique and Rummage Sale on Fri-
day and Saturday, June 15 and 16.

This spring, the event will com-
bine the Children’s Sale with the bi-
annual Boutique and Rummage Sale.
Children’s furniture and toys, in ad-
dition to infant and children’s cloth-
ing, will be available.

The “boutique” will again feature

antiques, jewelry, china, silver and
glass, along with nearly new and
designer clothing. General inventory
includes clothing, linens, accesso-
ries, lamps, kitchenware and other
gently-used items.

Clothing items for donation may
be dropped off from Tuesday through
Thursday, June 12 to 14, at the Par-
ish Hall.

Now in its 21st year, the Rum-
mage Sale supports St. Paul’s out-
reach program, which provides in-
expensive clothing and goods for
people in local communities. Un-
sold items are sorted and distributed
to social service agencies within
Union County and to other disaster
relief organizations.

The sale hours are 9:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Friday; Saturday’s Bag Day
will be from 9:30 to 11 a.m. The
entrance to the sale will be from
the alcove entrance outside the
Parish Hall on St. Paul’s Street. St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church is located
at 414 East Broad Street. All are
welcome.

Miller-Cory Plans Program
On Colonial Uses of Tin

WESTFIELD – The use of tin in
early New Jersey will be spotlighted
at the Miller-Cory House Museum,
located at 614 Mountain Avenue in
Westfield, this Sunday, June 10, from
2 to 5 p.m.

Owen McWilliams of Westfield
will explain the work of tinsmiths
during the 18th and 19th centuries,
as well as demonstrate the process of
tin piercing.

Tin was less costly than brass or
copper and, because it was malleable,
it could be fashioned into many ob-
jects such as candlesticks, utensils,
pans, candle molds, lanterns, foot
warmers and other useful items.

Open-hearth cooking will take
place in the Frazee Building. Arlene
Kendall of Plainfield and Sherry
Lange of Cranford will prepare foods
using authentic early American reci-
pes. Taste treats will be available for

visitors to sample.
Costumed docents will guide visi-

tors through the restored farmhouse
and answer questions about life in
Colonial New Jersey, with the last
tour beginning at 4 p.m. The mu-
seum gift shop, managed by Deborah
Bailey of Westfield, offers Colonial
reproductions, books, crafts and edu-
cational materials.

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, 50 cents for students and free
for children under age 6.

For more information about the
museum and its volunteer opportuni-
ties, please call the museum office
Monday through Friday at (908) 232-
1776. The museum will close for the
summer season on Monday, June 11,
and reopen on Sunday, September 16.

ADORNING THE CROSS…Lynn Pomerantz and her daughter, Rachel, 4, help
to decorate a cross with flowers during the Family Service held recently on
Easter Sunday at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Westfield. Youngsters arrived
with clippings from their garden to attach to the cross, after which the Junior
Choir, under the leadership of Music Director Charles Banks, welcomed the
congregation with song.

Good NGood NGood NGood NGood Neeeeewwwwwsssss
“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is

neither bond nor free, there is neither male
nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.

Galatians: 3:28, 29 The Gospel

And if  ye be Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s
seed, and heirs according to the promise.”

Holy Trinity Seniors
To Wrap Up Season

At Catered Luncheon
WESTFIELD – The Senior Social

Club of the Holy Trinity Roman
Catholic Church of Westfield’s last
general meeting of the season will be
a catered luncheon at 1 p.m. on Mon-
day, June 11, in the gymnasium/
auditorium of the elementary school.

On Monday, June 25, a trip to West
Point has been planned. Included
will be a luncheon at the Thayer
Hotel and a boat trip down the Hudson
River to Haverstraw.

On Saturday, August 11, a theater-
luncheon trip has planned to the
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse for a pro-
duction of “Magic in Music.”

Regular meetings of the club will
resume in September.

Red Cross Chapter
Announces Courses
In Lifesaving Skills
WESTFIELD – The Westfield/

Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will host training ses-
sions in lifesaving skills.

On Saturday, June 9, a class on
Adult CPR (Cardiopulmonary Re-
suscitation) with AED (Automated
External Defibrillation) from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

Infant/Child CPR class will take
place on Tuesday, June 12, from 6 to
10 p.m. This course will cover chok-
ing, breathing emergencies and car-
diopulmonary resuscitation for in-
fants through school-age children.

First Aid Basics will be offered on
Wednesday, June 13, from 6 to 10 p.m.
Participants will learn how to check a
conscious and unconscious victim, as
well as how to recognize and care for
life-threatening bleeding, sudden ill-
ness and injuries, as well as choking
and breathing emergencies.

CPR for the Professional Rescuer
re-certification class will be offered
on Monday, June 18, and Tuesday,
June 26. Both classes will take place
from 6 to 10 p.m.

The course is designed for indi-
viduals who currently hold this cer-
tification but need to renew it. This
level CPR is needed by those who
respond to emergencies for their job
as lifeguards, nursing staff and medi-
cal personnel.

All training sessions will take place
at the Red Cross Chapter House,
located at 321 Elm Street in Westfield.
Advance registration is required and
space is limited.

Interested individuals may call the
chapter at (908) 232-7090 or visit the
Chapter House. E-mails may be sent
to westfieldmtside@crossnet.org.

‘Party in the Park’ Planned
For Sunday in Mindowaskin
WESTFIELD – The Friends of

Mindowaskin Park of Westfield, a
non-profit organization, will once
again hold its celebration and fund-
raising event for the park, known as
“Party in the Park,” on Sunday, June
10, from 1 to 5 p.m.

The party will take place at
Mindowaskin Park, located on East
Broad Street. The rain date is the
following Sunday, June 17.

“This year’s event has a nostalgia
theme to commemorate the renova-
tion of the overlook to the 1930’s
original design,” stated Nancy Priest,
President of the Friends of
Mindowaskin Park. “We want to re-
flect on the park’s history of service
and pleasure to the town residents
and patrons for the last 83 years.”

Mayor Gregory McDermott, with
assistance from “Town Crier” Sam
McCaulley and emcee John
Bramnick, will announce the start of
the celebration.

Local musicians will play through-
out the day on the bandstand. There
will also be food vendors and many
activities for children, teenagers and
adults.

Among the activities will be pony
rides, face painting, a silhouette art-
ist, old-fashioned park games, an-
tique cars and a baking contest. In
addition, fund-raising raffles of vari-
ous donated items will be held, in-
cluding a signed script from the NBC
television show “Ed,” as well as items
donated by local merchants.

Many of the activities will be free,
but some will require a modest dona-
tion to cover costs.

The Friends of Mindowaskin Park
is a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to revitalizing and preserving
the park. The group works indepen-
dently, but in cooperation with, the
Town of Westfield to ensure that the
historical significance of the park is
maintained and protected.

Since its inception, the Friends
have raised more than $500,000 for
such projects as the overlook renova-
tion, memorial gardens, benches,
landscaping and park lamps.

“This year’s party is focused on
raising funds and celebrating the
current status of the overlook reno-
vation project, scheduled to be re-
built later this year,” said Debby

Burslem, Chairwoman of the Party
in the Park Committee.

For more information or to regis-
ter for the baking contest, please call
Ms. Burslem at (908) 233-0028 or
write to: Friends of Mindowaskin
Park, P.O. Box 87, Westfield, 07091
or visit
www.westfieldnj.ataclick.com/
mindowaskin.

WESTFIELD – A series of four
classes designed for adults with little
or no practical experience with com-
puters will be offered at the Westfield
Memorial Library, located at 550
East Broad Street.

All the classes will take place from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and involve hands-
on practice. Sign-ups will start on
the Monday a week before the class.

“Computer Basics,” to be offered
Tuesday, June 19, and Wednesday,
July 25, will teach participants the
parts of the computer and use of the

keyboard and mouse.
“Windows Basics” will be held on

Wednesdays, June 27 and August 8.
“Internet Basics” will be offered on
Wednesday, July 11, and Tuesday,
August 14.”

“E-Mail Basics” will take place on
Tuesday, July 17, and Wednesday,
August 22.

“Windows Basics,” “Internet Ba-
sics” and “E-Mail Basics” require
prior knowledge of using a computer
mouse and keyboard, which can be
acquired in the introductory class.

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will hold two
classes for job seekers. The first,
entitled “How to Find Job Leads on
the Internet,” will be held on Mon-
day, June 11, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.

The session will include hands-on
searching of the On-line classified
advertisements of regional newspa-
pers. It will also introduce other gen-
eral sources of job leads, as well as
cover letter and résumé writing Web
sites.

The second class, entitled “Find-
ing the Right On-line Job Sites for
You,” will be held on Monday, June
25, from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and cover
career fields and industry job sites.
Basic Internet navigation skills and
experience with a computer mouse
are prerequisites.

The entire series will be repeated
during evenings in July for those
who cannot make the daytime classes.
The first class is scheduled for Tues-
day, July 17, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
while the second session is sched-
uled for Tuesday, July 31, from 7:30
to 8:30 p.m.

In-person or telephone registra-
tion is required and will begin on the
Monday a week before the class at
the library’s Circulation Desk.

The library is located at 550 East
Broad Street and may be reached by
calling (908) 789-4090. Class size is
limited to eight individuals and par-
ticipants are asked to be prompt.

Mothers to Hear Talk
By Police Sergeant

On Safety Concerns
CRANFORD – Sergeant Anthony

Dobbins of the Cranford Police De-
partment will discuss ways individu-
als can safeguard themselves, their
families and their homes during the
Wednesday, June 20 meeting of
Mothers & More.

The meeting will take place begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. at Hanson House,
located at 38 Springfield Avenue in
Cranford. Among the topics Sergeant
Dobbins plans to cover are identity
theft and Internet scams.

Mothers & More is an interna-
tional, not-for-profit organization
supporting women who have altered
their career paths in order to care for
their children at home.

The Union County chapter offers a
variety of activities, including
evening discussions, a book group,
craft club and weekly daytime play
gatherings.

The chapter meets on the first and
third Wednesday of each month at
Hanson House. Meetings continue
throughout the summer and new
members are always welcome. For
additional information, please call
Jan at (732) 381-3199 or Mary at
(908) 272-8982.

Westfield Library to Hold
Classes for Job Seekers

Adult Computer Classes
Slated at Local Library

PPPPPrayer to the Blessed Virgin (never known to fail)rayer to the Blessed Virgin (never known to fail)rayer to the Blessed Virgin (never known to fail)rayer to the Blessed Virgin (never known to fail)rayer to the Blessed Virgin (never known to fail)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the Sea, help me show herein, you are my Mother.
Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand you power. Oh, show me herein you are
my Mother. Oh, Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have re-
course to Thee. I place this course in your hands (say three times). Holy
Spirit, you who solve all problems, light all roads so that I can attain my
goal. You who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forget all evil against
me and that in all instances in my life--You are with me. I want in this short
prayer to thank you for things as you confirm once again that I never want
to be separated from You in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy to-
wards me and mine. The person must say the prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days the request will be granted. This prayer must be published
after the favor is granted. L. P. S.
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George Perselay, 73, Asst. Prosecutor;
Retired Administrative Law Judge

George Perselay, 73, of University
Park, Fla., died on Saturday, May 12,
in Sarasota Memorial Hospital in
Sarasota, Fla.

Born in Newark, he grew up in
Elizabeth and had lived in Summit
before moving to University Park in
1995.

Mr. Perselay was appointed in 1982
as an Administrative Law Judge in
the Office of Administrative Law for
the State of New Jersey, where he
served until his retirement in 1993.

Prior to that, he served as Assistant
Township Attorney in Scotch Plains
in 1969 and as Attorney to the New
Providence Board of Adjustment
from 1969 to 1973.

He was an Assistant Prosecutor in
Union County from 1959 through
1965 and had been the Attorney for
the Berkeley Heights Redevelopment
Agency from 1963 to 1965.

In 1972, Mr. Perselay was ap-
pointed as an Assistant County Coun-
sel for Union County, and served as
Union County Counsel from 1980 to
1981.

He had also practiced law in
Westfield for many years.

A graduate of The Pingry School,
he received a bachelor’s degree from
Rutgers University in 1949 and his
Juris Doctor Degree from Rutgers
Law School in 1952.

From 1952 until 1954, Mr. Perselay
was a First Lieutenant in the United
States Air Force, where he served as
an Administrative Officer and
General’s Aide and was also Court
Martial Trial Counsel at Kelly Air
Force Base in San Antonio, Tex.

Active in politics until his appoint-
ment as an Administrative Law Judge,
he was Chairman of the Volunteers
for Stevenson campaign in Elizabeth
and continued to work on several
campaigns for federal, state and lo-
cal office. He unsuccessfully ran for
the New Jersey State Assembly in

1967.
Mr. Perselay served as Vice Presi-

dent and was an executive board
member of the Board of Trustees of
the United Way of Union County. He
was also Treasurer and served on the
executive committee of the Rutgers
Law Alumni Association.

In addition, he was Vice President
of the Westfield Area Chamber of
Commerce; Chairman of the Union
County Cancer Crusade; a Volunteer
in Parole and Chairman of the Berke-
ley Heights Industrial Committee.

After relocating to Florida, he
served on the Allocations Commit-
tee of the United Way of Sarasota
and served as its representative on
the Board of the Gulf Coast Marine
Institute Alternative School for Youth
in Trouble with the Law. He was also
a Certified Guardian Ad Litem in
Florida’s 12th Judicial District.

Surviving are his wife, Leda
Perselay; two sons, Geoffrey S.
Perselay of Mountainside and
Michael B. Perselay of Whitehouse
Station; a daughter, Cathie Perselay
Seidman of Millburn; a sister, Adele
Feibel of Brick Township, and five
grandchildren.

A memorial service was held yes-
terday, Wednesday, June 6, at Con-
gregation B’nai Israel in Millburn.

The Toale Brothers Funeral Home
in Sarasota, Fla., was in charge of the
arrangements.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the United Way of Sarasota
and the Gulf Coast Marine Institute
Alternative School for Youth in
Trouble with the Law, also in
Sarasota.
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Philip Donnelly, Jr., 68, Master Sergeant;
Was Employed With U. S. Post Office

Army Master Sergeant (Ret.) Philip
A. Donnelly, Jr., 68, a former area
resident, died on Friday, May 25, at
Burlington Woods, an eldercare fa-
cility in Burlington.

Born in Scotch Plains, he was the
son of former New Jersey Deputy
Attorney General Philip A. Donnelly,
Sr. and Ann M. Donnelly, who was
Postmaster of Scotch Plains and a
New Jersey Commissioner of Beauty
Culture.

Mr. Donnelly had been employed
by the United States Post Office, the
Metropolitan Insurance Company
and Food Enterprizes. Upon his re-
tirement, he moved to South Caro-
lina, where he became a counselor.

Following active duty in Korea, he
served with the 78th Division at the
Kilmer United States Army Reserve
Center in Edison, retiring as a Mas-
ter Sergeant.

He attended Holy Trinity schools
in Westfield and St. Benedict’s Pre-
paratory School in Newark, as well
as Seton Hall University in South

Orange, where he was active in stu-
dent government and the National
Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents.

He was predeceased by his parents
and by his wife, Rose Marie Gueseull
Donnelly, who died in 1979.

Surviving are a daughter, Jacquie
Godfrey of Burlington; a son, Philip
A. Donnelly, 4th, of Scottsdale, Ariz.;
a sister, Mary Louise Doneski of
Bethesda, Md., and four grandchil-
dren.

A Funeral Mass was offered on
Thursday, May 31, at St. Paul’s Ro-
man Catholic Church in Burlington.
Interment with military honors fol-
lowed at Brigadier General William
C. Doyle Veterans Memorial Cem-
etery in Arneytown.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Page Funeral Home in
Burlington.

Memorial donations may be made
to the National Coalition For Cancer
Survivorship, 1010 Wayne Avenue,
Suite 770, Silver Spring, Md. 20910.

June 7, 2001

Donald B. Smith, 74, Was Letter Carrier
For Scotch Plains Post Office for 31 Years
Donald B. Smith, 74, of Lake-

wood died on Saturday, May 26, at
Kimball Medical Center in Lake-
wood.

Born in New Brunswick, he had
lived in Scotch Plains before moving
to Lakewood 11 years ago.

Mr. Smith had been a letter carrier
for the United States Postal Service
in Scotch Plains for 31 years before
retiring 17 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Margaret
Antonio Smith; a daughter, Linda

Harris of Plainfield, Ill.; a brother,
Robert John Smith of Finger Lakes,
Fla.; two sisters, Virginia Marie
Fitzgerald of Lakewood and Dor-
othy Jean Wagner of Belleville, Ill.;
three grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

The funeral service was held on
Tuesday, May 29, at the Lakewood
Funeral Home in Howell. Interment
followed at the Clover Leaf Cem-
etery in Woodbridge.

June 7, 2001

Michael T. Bussey, 43, Versatile Athlete;
Had Been Professional Football Player
Michael T. Bussey, 43, of Edison

died on Sunday, May 27, at his home.
Born in Elizabeth, he had lived in

Westfield before moving to Edison.
Mr. Bussey was employed by

Oaktree General Construction in
Edison. He had previously played
professional football for various
teams, among them the Philadelphia
Eagles, and locally played football,
basketball and softball.

He was a Westfield High School
graduate.

Surviving are his father, John H.
Bussey of Westfield; two sisters, Toni
Isaac of Charlotte, N.C. and Susan
B. Carter of Westfield, and two broth-
ers, Mark Bussey of Trenton and
Ryan Bussey of Elizabeth.

Services were held on Friday, June
1, at the Plinton Curry Funeral Home
in Westfield.

June 7, 2001

Dolly M. Farley, 72
Dolly M. Farley, 72, of Saugerties,

N.Y., died on Friday, May 25, at St.
Peter’s Hospital in Albany, N.Y.

Born on March 29, 1929 in
Carbondale, Pa., she was the daugh-
ter of Wasil and Mary Sabat Kutch.
Mrs. Farley had been a resident of
New Jersey before relocating to
Saugerties 16 years ago.

She was predeceased by a son,
Dale Farley, in 1960, and by two
sisters, Lydia Bocchino and Julia
Thompson.

Surviving are her husband of 46
years, Charles Farley; four daugh-
ters, Mary Lou Rieves of Nevada,
Dawn Farley of Rahway, Juanita
Farley of Westfield and Wendy Farley
of Saugerties; six sons, James Gorel,
Jr. of Flemington, Richard Gorel of
Phoenix, Bobby Farley of
Piscataway, Wayne Farley of
Middlesex, Charles Farley, Jr. of
Saugerties and Scott Farley of
Edison; three sisters, Anna Gorel of
New Jersey, Marion Reyes of
Readington and Florence Bliss of
Piscataway; 16 grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday, May 30, at Buono Fu-
neral Service, Inc. of Saugerties, with
the Reverend Edward Schreiber, Pas-
tor of the Atonement Lutheran
Church in Saugerties, officiating.
Interment followed in the Mauso-
leum at Wiltwyck Cemetery in
Kingston.
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Donata DiNezza, 93
Donata Ciampittiello DiNezza, 93,

of Westfield died on Wednesday, May
30, at Muhlenberg Regional Medi-
cal Center in Plainfield.

Born in Monogah, W. Va., she had
lived in Campobasso, Italy, from the
age of six months until 1950. She
resided in Jersey City from 1950 to
1968, when she relocated to
Westfield.

Mrs. DiNezza was a self-employed
seamstress.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Michael DiNezza.

Surviving are three daughters,
Antonietta DelMonaco, Linda
McCabe and Nicolina Ianiro, all of
Westfield; 10 grandchildren and 16
great-grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held on Saturday, June 2, at the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield. Interment took place at
the Holy Name Cemetery in Jersey
City.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

June 7, 2001

Gaetano Camarda, 93
Gaetano Camarda, 93, of Scotch

Plains, a native of Salerno, Italy,
died on Monday, May 28, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Surviving are his wife, Luisa
Camarda; eight children; 21 grand-
children and 15 great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Thursday,
May 31, at the Immaculate Heart of
Mary Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains, following the funeral
from the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood. In-
terment took place at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

June 7, 2001

Gary Woodside, 54, Insurance Broker;
Served With Marines in Vietnam War

Gary Evan Woodside, 54, of Scotch
Plains died on Tuesday, May 29, at
Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Stoneham, Mass., he had
lived in Saugus, Mass., before mov-
ing to Scotch Plains 27 years ago.

Mr. Woodside was employed as an
insurance broker for Swett and
Crawford Insurance Brokerage in
Manhattan for five years. He had
previously worked for Marsh &
McLennan Brokerage, also in Man-
hattan.

He was awarded a bachelor’s de-
gree from the University of Maine.

He served in the United States
Marines during the Vietnam War.

He was predeceased by his father,
William Woodside, and a sister,
Bonnie Cardinal.

Surviving are his wife, Patricia
Ottaviano Woodside; three daugh-
ters, Sherry Rivera, Sheila Espino
and Monique Roche; his mother,
Bernice Terhune Woodside; a brother,
Harvey Woodside; a sister, Wendy
Ralphs, and two grandchildren.

The funeral service was conducted
on Friday, June 1, at the Rossi Fu-
neral Home in Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Scotch Plains Volunteer
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 325, Scotch
Plains, 07076 or to the American
Cancer Society.

June 7, 2001

Julia San Filippo, 92, Was Dressmaker;
Rosarian Had Been Wed for 72 Years

Julia San Filippo, 92, of Ortley
Beach died on Wednesday, May 30,
at the Ashbrook Nursing and Reha-
bilitation Center in Scotch Plains.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Scotch Plains before relocating to
Ortley Beach 25 years ago.

Mrs. San Filippo had been a dress-
maker with Savini Dress Shop in
Newark for 20 years before retiring.

She was a member of the Rosary
Altar Society of Our Lady of Per-

Gaetana Furnari, 73
Gaetana “Nina” Abate Furnari, 73,

of Westfield died on Thursday, May
31, at Overlook Hospital in Summit.

Born in Sicily, Italy, she came to
the United States in 1956 and settled
in Westfield.

Mrs. Furnari was a homemaker
and a parishioner at the Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church in Westfield.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Rosario Furnari, in 1976, and
by a brother, Salvatore Abate, in
1999.

Surviving are a son, Diego Furnari
of Lopatcong; three daughters,
Nancy Furnari, Lucy Arbes and Maria
Furnari, all of Westfield; four broth-
ers, Guiseppe Abate, Antonio Abate,
Angelo Abate and Giovanni Abate,
all in Italy, and five grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
held on Monday, June 4, in the Holy
Trinity Roman Catholic Church. In-
terment took place at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Dooley Colonial Home,
556 Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

June 7, 2001

Elizabeth F. Speck, 86
Elizabeth F. Speck, 86, of Scotch

Plains died on Wednesday, May 30,
in Union Hospital.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Union before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1998.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Joseph Speck.

Surviving are a daughter, Joan
Piccione of Hilton Head, S.C.; a
sister, Marie Beck of Scotch Plains,
and four grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial was
offered on Saturday, June 2, at the
Holy Spirit Roman Catholic Church
in Union, following the funeral from
the McCracken Funeral Home in
Union.

Memorial donations may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

June 7, 2001

petual Help Church in Ortley Beach.
Mrs. San Filippo was also a member
of the Ortley Beach Senior Citizens.

Surviving are her husband of 72
years, Joseph San Filippo; a daugh-
ter, Marie Ramella; a sister, Josephine
Montabello; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

A Mass was offered on Saturday,
June 2, in St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Roman Catholic Church in
Scotch Plains, following the funeral
from the Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

June 7, 2001
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Carl F. King, 2nd, 77
Carl F. King, 2nd, 77, of Brooksville,

Fla., died on Thursday, May 31, at
home.

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, he had
lived in Scotch Plains before moving
to Brooksville in 1986.

Mr. King had been employed by the
Exxon Corporation before retiring. He
was involved in worldwide communi-
cations connected with drilling opera-
tions.

A ham radio operator since age 12,
he was a member of the American
Radio Relay League. He was also a
member of the Heather Golf and Coun-
try Club in Florida.

Surviving are his wife, Elsie King;
four sons, David King, Robert King,
Jeffrey King and John King; a sister,
Dorothy Ostrander, and seven grand-
children.

A Mass was offered on Monday,
June 4, in St. Theresa Church in Spring
Hill, Fla.

Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Pinecrest Funeral Chapel in
Spring Hill.
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Josephine J. Getz, 84
Josephine J. Getz, 84, of

Bridgewater died on Sunday, May
27, at her residence at Arbor Glen in
Bridgewater.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Fanwood and Flemington before re-
locating to Bridgewater four years
ago.

Mrs. Getz, a homemaker, was the
former President of the Flemington
and Scotch Plains women’s clubs.
She was also a communicant of the
Immaculate Conception Roman
Catholic Church in Somerville.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Walter S. Getz, in 1996.

Surviving are a son, Robert F. Getz
of Tullahoma, Tenn.; two daughters,
Barbara Watson of Piscataway and
Joan O’Leary of Cranford; two sis-
ters, Jean Kopystenski of Hillside
and Lottie Murray of Middlesex; a
brother, Matthew Kopystenski of
Avenel; four grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were held on Thursday,
May 31, from the Bruce C.
VanArsdale Funeral Home in
Somerville, followed by a Mass at
the Immaculate Conception Church.
Interment took place at St. Gertrude’s
Cemetery in Colonia.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Arbor Glen Scholarship
Fund.
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Walter Lee Scruggs, 54, Executive;
Had Been Captain in Army ROTC

Walter Lee Scruggs, 54, of Scotch
Plains died on Tuesday, May 29, at
his home.

Born in Spartanburg, S.C., he had
lived in Massachusetts and Passaic
before relocating to Scotch Plains.

Mr. Scruggs had been Vice Presi-
dent of C.F.O. Elcat, Inc. for 12 years
before retiring last year. He had pre-
viously been a financial analyst for
Engelhard Industries and a cost ac-
countant for T.J. Lipton and Johnson
& Johnson in New Brunswick.

He was awarded a bachelor’s de-
gree in mathematics from South
Carolina State University and a

master’s degree in finance from
Fairleigh Dickinson University.

He served in the United States
Army Reserve Officers’ Training
Corps as a Captain.

Surviving are his wife, Dianne C.
Scruggs; a son, Marshal Scruggs; a
daughter, Angela Dukes; a sister,
Cynthia Terry, and a grandchild.

Services were held on Tuesday,
June 5, in Cloverleaf Memorial Park
in Woodbridge.

Arrangements were handled by the
Carnie P. Bragg Funeral Home in
Passaic.
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Barbara Ayling, 82
Barbara Parker Ayling, 82, of Stuart,

Fla., died on Friday, May 25, at Mari-
ner Health Care of Palm City, Fla.

Born and raised in Westfield, she
was educated through the local school
system and graduated from Westfield
High School in 1937. She moved from
Westfield to Stuart in 1979.

She graduated from Centenary Col-
lege in 1939 with an Associate in Arts
Degree in Fine Arts and from Pratt
Institute School of Fashion Design in
1941.

Mrs. Ayling began her career as a
fashion designer for Bergdorf-Goodman
in New York City and served as Art and
Advertising Director of the
Mountainside Echo from 1958 to 1959.

She was a member of the
Halpatiokee Chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, the
Woman’s Club and the Miles Grant
Country Club, all of Stuart.

She was a charter member of St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church in Port
Salerno, Fla.

Surviving are her husband, Dr. Tho-
mas H. Ayling; a son, Thomas H.
Ayling, 3rd, of Portland, Me., and a
grandson.

A memorial service will be held on
Wednesday, June 20, at 11 a.m. at St.
Luke’s Episcopal Church.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Alzheimer Community
Care Association of Palm Beach and
Martin County, 800 North Point Park-
way, Suite 101B, West Palm Beach,
Fla. 33407.
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Yvonne F. Low
Yvonne F. Low of Scotch Plains

died on Monday, May 28, in
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Hallowell, Me., she was
a resident of Scotch Plains since
1956.

Mrs. Low was a member of the
Plainfield Monday Afternoon Club
and the Westfield Art Association.
She also volunteered with the
American Red Cross for 20 years
and was active with Boy Scout and
Girl Scout troops in Scotch Plains
and with the Scotch Plains Parent-
Teacher Association.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Edward F. Low, Sr.

Surviving are a daughter, Peggy
Qualy; a son, Edward Low, Jr.; six
brothers and sisters and five grand-
children.

A memorial service will be held
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday,
June 12, at American Legion Post
No. 1003 of Westfield.

Arrangements are being handled
by the Rossi Funeral Home of
Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Haven Hospice, in care of
JFK Medical Center Foundation,
80 James Street, Edison 08818.
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WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Why should you plan
your own funeral?

Forethought® funeral planning:

– Since 1897 –
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Forethought funeral
planning is funded through
policies from Forethought
Life Insurance Company

• Relieves your family of emotional burden
• Expresses your own wishes in your plans
• Protects funeral costs from inflation

• Makes it easier for those you love

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle
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Call for details today ...
while you’re thinking about it.

– Obituaries –
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Moravian College Announces
Graduation of Aleda Ann Rusnak

FANWOOD – Moravian College
in Bethlehem, Pa. has announced
that Fanwood resident Aleda Ann
Rusnak received a Bachelor of Arts
Degree Cum Laude in French and
Elementary Education during recent
commencement exercises.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Rusnak of Fanwood, Aleda was the
recipient of The Irving S. Amrhein
Prize in Foreign Languages for her
distinguished work in French.

Aleda earned dean’s listing stand-
ing for four semesters during her
college career, and was the recipient
of the Linda Cohen Cooper Memo-
rial Scholarship and the Mueller

Scholarship.
A member of Phi Sigma Iota, the

International Foreign Language
Honor Society, and Kappa Delta Pi,
the International Honorary Society
in Education, Aleda is also listed in
Who’s Who Among College and Uni-
versity Students 2000-2001.

Aleda was a member of the French
Club, Twenty-Six Points student am-
bassador program, the Moravian Col-
lege Dancers, serving as secretary
during 2000-2001, and choreographer
for a student dance from 1999-2001.

Aleda also served as a student
worker in Reeves Library at Moravian
College.

Westfield Education Assoc.
Awards Two Scholarships

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Edu-
cation Association (WEA) awarded
$2,000 in scholarships to
two members of the 2001
graduating class of
Westfield High School.
Mike Seiler, President of
the WEA, presented the
scholarships during
Awards Night on Thurs-
day, June 7, at Westfield
High School.

Victoria McCabe, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James McCabe, earned the
$1,000 WEA Scholarship,
which is based on academic
achievement and contribu-
tion to school activities and
community service.

An honor student, Victoria is the
editor-in-chief of arts and
entertainment for the Hi’s
Eye. In addition to partici-
pating in the Westfield High
School Orchestra, the tal-
ented viola player has at-
tended the Manhattan
School of Music Pre-Col-
lege Program and various
All-State and New Jersey
Youth Symphony pro-
grams.

Victoria’s community ser-
vice included volunteer
hours for Youth Ministry at
St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church in Westfield and Model United
Nations Conference.

She will attend the College of the
Holly Cross in Worcester, Mass.

The Barry Judd Memorial Scholar-
ship for $1,000 was presented to
Robyn Ehrlich. This award is given in

recognition of a distinguished teacher
of foreign languages at Westfield High

School from 1974 to
1992. The scholarship is
based on the ideals of Mr.
Judd – a love for learning
and a devotion to helping
others. The award is given
each year to a son or
daughter of a member of
the WEA.

Robyn is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ehrlich. Dr. Ehrlich is a
computer science teacher
at Edison Intermediate
School.

A member of the Span-
ish Honor Society, Robyn

schedules her time in a variety of
activities at the high school. She has

been an active member
of the Gymnastics Team
and also earned a varsity
letter in Track and Field
events.

Robyn also contrib-
utes to the Westfield
High School Wind En-
semble by performing as
first chair flautist.

In the fall, Robyn will
enter the University of
Maryland at College
Park.

Funds for these schol-
arships are raised

through the generosity of donations
of the WEA membership. This year’s
committee members included Diana
Collins, Chairwoman, Patricia Feliaco,
Rosemary Gagliardi, Dr. James
Moriarty, Janice Sheridan, and Frances
Trees.

Robyn Ehrlich

Victoria McCabe

THE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEWTHE STUDENT VIEW
The weekly column written by local high school students

The Drive to Succeed Must Not Cloud
Students’ Ethics, Causing Them to Cheat

By JAMIE S. DOUGHER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Cheating runs rampant in American
high schools. A poll conducted at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School revealed
that over 90 percent of students have
cheated at one time or another, whether
it is copying a homework assignment,
looking at someone else’s paper during
a test, or plagiarizing.

It came as a surprise, however, when
students at the University of Virginia
were caught cheating in an introduc-
tory physics course.

The University of Virginia has up-
held one of the strictest honor codes in
the country for 160 years, which stu-
dents are required to sign. They pledge
not to cheat, steal, or lie during their
years at the school, and some students
who have already graduated also stand
to lose their degrees. Those who at-
tend the school now may be expelled.

Students are allowed to take their
exams outside of a classroom without
a designated proctor, in the comfort of
their dorm rooms, the library, or out-
doors under the sun. It is simply as-
sumed that they will not seek any form
of help to complete the test or essay.

This year, approximately 122 stu-
dents are accused of breaking the pledge
they made to the university. Professor
Louis A. Bloomfield ran 1,800 physics
papers from the last five semesters
through a computer program to catch
strings of six consecutive words or
more that were the same.

The New York Times reported his
findings on Thursday, May 10, and
Professor Bloomfield commented, “I
expected to see a couple of matches. I
was a bit shocked to find 60.”

Plagiarizing entire papers at a well-
respected university with a stringent
honor code? They should have known
better. One would hope that college
freshmen are indeed mature enough
to respect the 160-year-old tradition.
Anyone who broke this honor code is
obviously devoid of ethics, and de-

serves the penalty granted to those
who waved off the importance of the
honor system that Thomas Jefferson
believed in when he founded the
school in 1819.

The 122 students accused of pla-
giarizing should not be allowed to
graduate and those who have already
graduated should have their diplomas
rescinded.

Both high school and college stu-
dents know cheating is wrong, but
sometimes the pressure to succeed
can cloud one’s reasoning, causing
him to make poor decisions. How-
ever, the students at the University of
Virginia deserve to be expelled for
their actions, because they knew ex-
actly what the consequences of cheat-
ing would entail.

By signing that honor code, they
were aware of the punishment that
would result from cheating, lying or
stealing, and now they must suffer the
outcome.

This will set an example to high
school and college students all over
the country. Cheating is wrong.
Whether at a university with an honor
code or at a high school, it’s still wrong.

The University of Virginia must
enforce the honor code in order to
retain credibility now that students
have been caught cheating. This will
prevent more cheating from occur-
ring and possibly influence other col-
leges to enact similar honor codes.

MATH GAMES…Second graders at Washington Elementary School in Westfield
recently held a “Math Game Showcase” as part of a pilot program for Everyday
Mathematics. The event was held to demonstrate students’ knowledge of math-
ematics and to show their progress made during the year. Superintendent of Schools
Dr. William J. Foley and K-8 Mathematics Supervisor Dr. Gina Kiczek joined
parents and siblings in playing math games. The children showed off their skills with
games like Addition Top It, Addition Shuffleboard, Addition Bingo, Fraction Top
It, Array Bingo and Name That Number. Children drew upon skills learned during
the year, such as mental math, counting on and fact power. Pictured, above, parents
and students go head to head during a round of Name That Number.

SPECIAL RECOGNITION…Daniel Wienberg and Lisa Krieger of Westfield
High School were honored with special certificates during the 16th Annual
Recognition Breakfast for Outstanding Scholars of Union County on Thursday,
May 24, at L’Affaire in Mountainside. The ceremony was sponsored by the
Superintendent’s Roundtable of Union County.

Lordy,
James

40
 Lordy is

40

 
Got Headaches?…Getting Better?…

Tried Acupuncture?

“Doc… I suffer terribly from chronic digestive disorders…
Can acupuncture help me?”

“In my experience, acupuncture is the safest & most effective natural-therapy 
available to you.   It will aid in relieving your suffering from chronic digestive 
problems such as IBS, Crohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, constipation, gas, 
acid reflux, ulcers and slow matabolism.  As a result you will find yourself 

having LESS DISCOMFORT & MORE LIFE!” 

Rosenfarb Center for Acupuncture   
Andrew S. Rosenfarb, C.A., Dipl. Ac., Dipl. C.H 
Westfield, NJ   07090

(908) 928-0060 
 

Now holding Weekly Meditation Classes!

Sherri Hamlette Earns
Bachelor of Arts Degree

FANWOOD – Hamilton College
in Clinton, N.Y. has reported that
Sherri Hamlette received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree during commence-
ment exercises on Sunday, May 20.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hamlette, Jr. of Fanwood,
Sherri majored in Psychology at
Hamilton College.

She is a graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

Jonathan Pompan Graduates
Washington Univ. School of Law
SCOTCH PLAINS – Jonathan L.

Pompan, a 1994 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School, gradu-
ated from Washington University
School of Law on Friday, May 18.

Upon his graduation, Jonathan will
begin studying and preparing for the
Maryland bar examination, which
he will take on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, July 24 and 25, in Baltimore,
Md.

While in law school, Jonathan par-
ticipated in the Washington, D.C.
Congressional & Administrative
Clinic as a legal intern at the Federal
Trade Commission. In addition, at
Washington University, he competed
twice in the school’s Wiley Rutledge
Moot Court Competition, a simu-
lated appellate argument competi-
tion.

Jonathan was awarded the Honor
Scholar Award and was named to the
Dean’s List.

During the summer between his
first and second years, Jonathan
worked as a summer law clerk at
Reno & Cavanaugh in Washington,
D.C. In his position, he assisted the
legislative advocacy groups repre-

senting clients. During the summer
after his second year, he worked as
legal intern for Chairman Michael
K. Powell (then-Commissioner) at
the Federal Communications Com-
mission.

Jonathan is a 1998 graduate of The
George Washington University where
he was awarded The George Wash-
ington Award for Outstanding Con-
tributions to the University Commu-
nity.

He is the son of Nanci Pompan of
Springfield and Gerard Pompan of
New York City.

dvanarelli.lawoffice.com
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Raider Diamond Boys Showed
Strength in WC Conference

CO-CAPTAINS BRAMNICK, ROGERS LED WAY TO GLORY

Blue Devil Golfers Finish 17-0,
Group 4 State Champions

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Winning outside the conference
did not happen, but the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School baseball boys
rose to the occasion within the
Watchung Conference National Di-
vision and finished 9-4. With only
two seniors, Anthony Blasi and Brian
Maroney, on the starting lineup, the
young Raiders showed their moxie
with big wins over Cranford, Union
and Westfield (opening day).

With all of this youth, the Raiders
can look forward to a promising sea-
son next year, especially with the
fine development of sophomore
pitchers Dave Senatore, Steve
Pietrocha and Jeff Wexler. Addition-
ally the Raiders got plenty of bang
from the bats of juniors Brad Belford
and Dave Baumwoll.

However, there will be a loss from
Blasi and Maroney who not only
displayed team leadership but pro-
vided impressive offensive lightning.
Blasi whacked two home runs, two
triples and six doubles, finishing with
20 hits in 56 plate appearances for a
.357 average. Also he swiped seven
bases, had six RBI and led the team
in runs scored with 21. Maroney was
the chief thief with 15 stolen bases
and managed to cross home plate 13
times. Maroney rapped 18 hits, in-
cluding three doubles and two triples,
and finished with a .367 batting aver-
age.

“Blasi came on strong and sur-
prised a lot of people with his hit-

ting,” said Raider Head Coach Brian
Homm. “He hit the ball a lot better
than I thought, but he was also very
good defensively.”

Belford was a most-difficult Raider
for opposing pitchers to get out and
finished with a .365 average with 19
hits, including four doubles and two
home runs. Although a first baseman,
Belford filled in well behind the plate
on several occasions.

“He showed a lot of versatility and
could also play well in the outfield,”
pointed out Homm.

Primarily the leadoff batter,
Baumwoll led the team with a .415
average, poked 17 hits, scored eight
runs and stole eight bases. Junior
center fielder Brian Schiller cracked
two home runs, including a tide-
turning solo blast against Cranford.

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Stiff competition can raise the level
of play in golf. This season, the stiff
competition issued from rival
Cranford kept the Westfield High
School golf team on its toes and
assisted them in achieving an unde-
feated, 17-0, regular season record.
The acquired habit of being on their
toes also helped the Blue Devils win
the Watchung Conference title, the
Group 4 regional title and the Group
4 state title.

Westfield defeated Cranford in the
regular-season showdown and edged
them 331-335 in the Watchung Con-
ference match but the Cougars crept
back four days later and grabbed the
Union County title, nudging the Blue
Devils, 321-327, at Echo Lake Coun-
try Club in Westfield.

Individually, the competition was
also fierce. Blue Devil senior Co-
Captain Brent Bramnick, who fired
several even par rounds this season,
found himself in head-to-head battles
with Cougar star Mike Occi.
Bramnick, a Union County cham-
pion in 1999, placed second to Occi
this year in both the conference and
county tournaments.

At the regional championship,
Bramnick turned in an 80 at the very
tough Alpine Coun-
try Club. Sopho-
more Adam
Karnish and junior
Jeff Luker both
came in at 88 and
Co-Captain Josh
Rogers finished
with an 89.

“Alpine is a very
difficult course,”
explained Blue
Devil Head Coach
John Turnbull. “It’s
very tight, very nice
and one of the best
in the state.”

Luker came on
strong as the sea-
son matured and
was a major influ-
ence in several of
Westfield’s victo-
ries.

“He got into it
and started to play
very well,” com-
mented Turnbull.

Rogers had his great days also,
especially when he shot a five-over

par 77 to lead the Blue Devils to the
Group 4 state title, defeating powers

Wayne Valley, East
Brunswick and
Marlboro. Bramnick
had an 87, junior Erin
Cockren shot 88 and
Karnish fired a 92.

Twenty-five years
ago (1976), Turnbull,
as a student, led the
Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
golfers to the state
title.

Cockren also made
a lasting impression
by placing in a tie for
eighth with an 86 at
the NJSIAA Girls
Tournament of Cham-
pions at Forsgate
Country Club in
Jamesburg on
Wednesday, May 23.

Westfield will in-
deed, once again, be
very strong next year,
and according to
Turnbull, “We have a

very strong group of eighth graders,”
who will help.

WILLIAMS, MCCURDY TAKE 1ST; ANZELONE GETS 4TH

Raider Boys Get 5th, GL Girls
Take 6th at Group Track Meet

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School boys (Group 3), with a total
of 25 points, and the Governor
Livingston High School girls (Group
2), with 21 points, finished fifth
and sixth, respectively, in the New
Jersey Group championships held
at Egg Harbor on June 1-2. The
Raider boys grabbed a first, a
fourth, two fifths and two sixths
while the Highlander girls earned
a first, a third, a fourth and a sixth.

The Westfield High school girls
picked up four points in the Group
4 division and the Highlander boys
totaled seven points in Group 2. In
Parochial A, the Union Catholic
girls accumulated 10 points to
place 14th.

Senior Alexis Anzelone was the
only Blue Devil to put up points by
placing fourth in the 3,200 meters,
timed at 11:21.5 on Friday. How-
ever, senior CJ Dodge crossed the
finish line in 2:12.07 to place third
in the wheelchair open 800 meters
– a non team-point event.

The Raider boys positioned
themselves in third place with 18
points behind Camden at 29 and
Willingboro at 22.5 after the Fri-
day events; however, Camden fin-
ished strong on Saturday to win
the title with 69 points. Garnering
the most points for the Raiders was
junior Ray Williams who blazed
across the damp finish line in :48.32
to seize first in the 400 meters. Wil-

liams also qualified for the Meet of
Champions (MOC) by finishing sixth
in the 200 meters at :22.25.

“It was kind of hard for Ray to run
the 200 in lane 1. His height made it
hard for him in the sharp turns,”

explained Raider Head Coach Rich
McGriff. “He will run the 400 first in

the MOC before the 200. He has
been preparing for this all year. His
whole mind set is for this meet.”

The damp weather did seem to
have an effect on the field events.
Senior Derrion Aberdeen soared

20’1.25” – two feet less than his
best – to place fourth in the long
jump and sophomore Chris
Feighner had a shove of 52’5.5”
– nearly two feet less than his
best at the Group 3 tournament
– to finish fifth in the shot put.

“We run in the rain in prac-
tice, and that doesn’t affect them
that much. But you do experi-
ence it a bit in the field,” said
McGriff. “The long jump was
harder because of the running
and sliding. Everybody (in the
long jump) felt it. Derrion was
worried about sliding and get-
ting on the board. But Chris has
been throwing the shot well. That
(52’5.5”) was his personal best a
little over a week ago.”

Raider junior Bob Wallden
crossed fifth in the 3,200 meters
with a time of 9:41.31 and se-
nior Mike Dixon also qualified
for the MOC by placing sixth in
the 800 with a time of 1:58.99.

“I was very happy to see five
guys qualify. It was great to get
Bob and Mike there for the first
time. Mike is one of the kids
who has done everything we
wanted him to do. He is always

prepared.”
As to his thoughts on the upcom-

ing Meet of Champions (Wednes-
day, June 6), McGriff said, “It is a
nice meet for the kids just to go out
there and do their best. They don’t
have to worry about the team.”

Junior Dana McCurdy provided
the majority of the GL Highlander
girls’ points by winning the 100
hurdles with a time of 15.09 seconds,
finishing fourth in the 400 meters at
1:00.02 and sixth in the 400 hurdles
with a time of 1:05.14. Senior Maya
Monroe cleared 5’0” to claim third
in the high jump.

Highlander senior Andrew
Whitney cleared 13’0” to take third
in the boys pole vault and senior
Marty Moroney hurled the javelin
174’6” to place sixth and earn a trip
to South Brunswick for the MOC.

Union Catholic Viking Katie
Marshall qualified for the MOC by
finishing fourth in the 1,600 meters
at 5:21.36 and fifth in the 3,200 at
11:45.36. Rebecca Babicz crossed
fourth in the 800 meters with a time
of 2:23.72.

Rahway High School standout
Danny Johnson broke his own record
in the Group 3 100-meter dash by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

Blue Devil junior Erin CockrenBlue Devil senior Brent Bramnick

Blue Devil Josh Rogers

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
NOT ABOUT TO GET PICKED OFF...Raider Brad Belford dives safely back
to first in a home game against Cranford.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
QUALIFYING FOR THE MOC...Blue Devil Alexis Anzelone, right, qualified
for the Meet of Champions by placing fourth in the 3,200 meters.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
EYEING THE TITLE...Raider Ray Williams
sets his sights on winning the state 400 meter title.
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Westfield School Boosters Association Presents 34th Annual
Scholarship Awards to 15 High School Senior Athletes

The Westfield School Boosters Asso-
ciation held its 34th annual “All-Sports”
Dinner on Wednesday, May 23, at The
Westwood in Garwood. The dinner was
held to honor all graduating senior ath-
letes and to recognize their dedication
and achievement. A plaque was pre-
sented to every senior athlete and special
plaques were given to each member of
an undefeated and/or State Champion-
ship team.

The highlight of the event was the
awarding of 15 student athlete scholar-
ships each in the amount of $1,500. This
year’s recipients were Rachel Ackerman,
Jacob Albertson, C.J. Dodge, Lindsay
Guerriero, Bradley Gillin, David King,
Jenny Korecky, Cliff Halderman, Susan
Hinds, Ryan MacDonald, Carolyn
Matthews, Jim Mitchel, Rich Rowe,
Courtney Thornton, and Taryn Wyckoff.

Those chosen were selected on the
basis of their athletic accomplishments,
academic performance, and leadership
on and off the playing field as demon-
strated by participation in student and
community affairs.

These student athlete scholarships are
presented in honor and/or memory of
coaches, athletes, and Boosters. In addi-
tion to the Booster Association awards,
additional scholarships are donated by
“Friends of Westfield Track,” Taylor &
Love Realtors, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Kelley, the family of Elinor Taylor, the
friends and family of John Byrne, the
friends of Thomas Shield, the friends
and family of Bob and Marge Brewster,
the friends and family of Louis Kessler,
and two in honor of Peter Houlihan
donated by an individual Booster.

Susan M. Hinds was presented with
the Walter L. Clarkson Honorary award
donated by the “Friends of Westfield
Track” to honor Walter Clarkson the
renowned past coach of Westfield High
School track and cross-country teams.
Susan is the daughter of Donald and
Karen M. Hinds. She has been a high
achiever in many areas at Westfield High
School. She is an honor roll student
taking demanding courses.

Susan is a
member of Con-
nections and the
National Honor
Society. She has
earned 10 varsity
letters in soccer,
winter and out-
door track. Her
teammates voted
her captain of the
spring track
team. In soccer
she was the

team’s top scorer and was named Honor-
able Mention All-County. In track, she
participated on championship relay and
long jump teams.

Susan will attend Montclair State
University next year.

Lindsay Guerriero was selected to
receive the Alumni Scholarship donated
by Taylor and Love Realtors and given
by the Roger Love family. The Love
family has graduated a family member

from Westfield High School and partici-
pated in varsity sports for four genera-
tions. Lindsay, the daughter of Bob and
Patricia Guerrierro earned six varsity
letters during her Westfield High School
career, three each in swimming/diving

and softball. She
also participated
in field hockey.
She was voted
captain of the
softball team dur-
ing her senior
year.

In swimming,
she was named to
the All-Union
County diving
team. In softball
she was named

the third team all Union County in her
junior year.

While she was excelling in athletics,
Lindsay maintained a “B” average
throughout her high school career. She
was a homeroom representative to the
Student Government for four years. She
was an assistant teacher at St. Helen’s
Roman Catholic Church and a volunteer
at Kohler Child Development Center.

Lindsay will attend Kean University
next fall.

Jenny Korecky was the recipient of
the Megan Kelley Memorial Award from
a scholarship fund established by the

Kelley family in
memory of their
daughter who was
a Westfield High
School student,
and a member of
the girls’ soccer
and basketball
teams. Jenny is
the daughter of
Lorre and Ed
Korecky.

She is a mem-
ber of the Na-

tional Honor Society, a member of the
student council, a National Merit Com-
mended Scholar, and a staff member on
the literary magazine. She has volun-
teered as an academic tutor, and this year
she was the winner of the Boosters’
football cover contest.

Jenny has earned six varsity letters in
soccer and lacrosse. Additionally, she
was elected captain of both teams during
her senior year. In soccer, Jenny was the
recipient of the Coach’s Award and re-
ceived All-Union County and All-State
recognition. In lacrosse, she received
the team’s Sportsmanship Award and
was selected to the Metro New York
elite Team.

Jenny plans to attend Columbia Uni-
versity next year.

Jim Mitchel received the Toni Bristol
Award given in honor of Toni Bristol, a

volunteer coach in
lacrosse, girls’
soccer, and girls’
basketball. Jim is
the son of Austin
and Joanne
Mitchel. He has
maintained a
“B+” average tak-
ing demanding
college prepara-
tory courses at
Westfield High
School. He is a
member of the

Latin Club, and he has volunteered his

time at Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church’s youth group, feeding the home-
less and teaching in the child care pro-
gram.

Jim has had an outstanding career as a
tight end on the Westfield High School
football team, and he is a highly re-
spected defenseman on the lacrosse team.
He has participated in both demanding
sports for the past four years. In his
senior year he was selected as the cap-
tain of the lacrosse team. In football he
was Honorable Mention on the All-Area
team.

Jim will attend Stevens Institute of
Technology next fall.

David King received The Gary Kehler
Award, which honors Westfield High

School’s “Hall of
Fame” former
athletic director,
football coach,
wrestling coach
and golf coach.
David, the son of
Jill and Mike
King, is an honor
roll student and a
member of the
National Honor
Society. He is also
a member of the

French Honor Society.
He has volunteered his time at Over-

look Hospital and served in the Agape
Society food kitchen through The Pres-
byterian Church of Westfield. David has
been a stand out on the football teams,
participating all four years.

David also played freshman and Jun-
ior Varsity baseball. He was named the
football team’s MVP during his senior
year. He was selected to the 3rd team
All-Union County and All-Area defen-
sive team.

David plans to attend Gettysburg Col-
lege in September.

The Peter Houlihan Memorial Awards
are donated by an individual Booster
member to a male and female student
athlete to honor the late Peter Houlihan,
a past member of the Boosters and a
tireless worker on behalf of the youth of
Westfield. He was especially active in
the Westfield Soccer Association.

The male recipient of the award was
Rich Rowe. Rich is the son of Rich and
Anna Rowe. He has been a member of

the Westfield soc-
cer team for four
years receiving
varsity letters in
his junior and se-
nior years. He re-
ceived the
Coach’s Award
this past fall. He
was named to the
Coaches Associa-
tion All-State
Team and the All-
Union County

second team.
He was nominated to Who’s Who in

High School Sports. Rich is a Com-
mended National Merit Scholar, a mem-
ber of the National Honor Society, presi-
dent of the “Youth 7 Government –
Model Congress” and he participated in
the Congressional Youth Leadership
Council in December 2000. He is a youth
minister at St. Helen’s Roman Catholic
Church.

Rich will continue his education at
Georgetown University next fall.

The female recipient of the Houlihan
Award was Taryn Wyckoff. Taryn is the
daughter of Janice and Doug Wyckoff.
She has excelled in girls’ soccer. She
earned four varsity letters and was cap-
tain and MVP in her senior year. Addi-

tionally, she was selected to the New
Jersey Girl’s Soccer Coaches’ Associa-
tion (NJGSCA) All-State Team, the All-
Area and All-Union County team, and

she was selected
as one of the top
20 players in
North Jersey.

Taryn is a good
student carrying a
“B” average,
while taking a rig-
orous academic
program. She is a
member of the
French Club and
volunteered her
time raising

money for leukemia. She has also
coached youth soccer.

Taryn will attend Lynchburg College
in the fall.

The next Scholar-Athlete Award is the
Elinor Taylor Award. Elinor Taylor was
a Westfield resident since 1947 and an
avid sports fan whose children and grand-
children have excelled in various sports.
Financial gifts in Elinor’s name were
donated to fund this scholarship. This
year’s recipient was Courtney Thornton.
Courtney, the daughter of Eugenia
Thornton, is a good student who has been
able to balance her social commitments
and academics with her sports.

In the athletic
arena, Courtney
has excelled in
softball where she
earned four varsity
letters. She also
participated in bas-
ketball during her
freshman, sopho-
more and junior
years. She has
made the All-
Union County soft-

ball team all the years she has played
varsity softball. This year, she is the
captain on a county and state-ranked team.

Courtney is planning to attend Will-
iam Paterson University next year.

C.J. Dodge received the Thomas
Shield Memorial Scholarship given in
memory of Tom Shields who was a long
time member of the Boosters, an avid
fan of Westfield High School sports, and
the father of five Westfield High School
athletes. The award is given to a senior
athlete who demonstrates high charac-
ter, hard work, sportsmanship, and
“heart” in everything he/she does.

C.J., the son of Susan and the late
Charles Dodge is one the most competi-
tive student-athletes at Westfield High
School. He has participated in cross coun-
try, wheelchair basketball, and outdoor
track. In his freshman, sophomore, and
junior years, he won a gold medal in the

800 meters and sil-
ver metal in the
1600-meter race at
the NJSIAA Meet
of Champions.

Last year, he
won gold metals
at the National
W h e e l c h a i r
Championships in
the 100, 200, 400,
and 800 races. He
also won silver
metal in the relays

and a bronze metal in the javelin, discus
and shot put. In 1999, he was selected to
represent the USA team at the Austra-
lian championships.

C.J. is a remarkable athlete who has
been a fantastic representative of his
school, community, state and nation. He
will attend the University of Illinois next
fall.

The Byrne family, in memory of John
Byrne, a former Westfield High School
varsity athlete in the late 70s, has chosen
to give the John Byrne Memorial Schol-
arships. These awards are designed to
honor a male and female athlete who
exhibited leadership, determination,
hustle, academic achievement, and
school and community involvement. This

is the second year that these scholarships
are being offered.

The male recipient of the John Byrne
Scholarship is Cliff Halderman, the son
of Robert and Katherine Halderman. Cliff
is a member of the National Honor Soci-
ety, the French Club, and has been on the
Honor Roll every year he has been in
high school. He has volunteered his time
for the National Park Service and has
earned the rank of Eagle Scout.

Cliff has participated in baseball and
swimming throughout his four years at
Westfield High School. He was a four-
year letter winner in swimming, earning
All-County honors in all four years and

All-Area in his
junior and senior
year. He ranks 6th
all time in
Westfield swim-
ming in the 100-
meter breast-
stroke. He has
qualified for the
YMCA nationals
and finished 8th at
the summer na-
tionals.

Cliff will attend Lafayette College
next year.

The female recipient of the John Byrne
Scholarship is Carolyn Matthews.
Carolyn, the daughter of Ellen and Mark
Matthews has earned six varsity letters
in three different sports, cross-country,
basketball and softball. In cross-country
she was third team All-Union County
and named captain her senior year. She
was also the captain of the 2000-2001
basketball team and named the MVP of
the Roselle Park Christmas Tournament.

Academically, Carolyn has excelled
in demanding college preparatory

courses. She is
consistently on
the Honor Roll
and she is a mem-
ber of the Student
Council, Hi’s Eye,
German Club,
Women’s Studies
Club, and the Na-
tional Honor So-
ciety. She is a peer
minister at St.
Helen’s Roman

Catholic Church and has volunteered as
a candy striper at Overlook Hospital.

Carolyn will attend the University of
Colorado next fall.

Ryan MacDonald is the recipient of
Marge and Bob Brewster Award, which
has been provided by their friends and
family members. Bob and Marge are
long time residents of Westfield and
parents of four former Westfield High
School athletes and have been long-time
supporters of the Boosters and the local
football, basketball and baseball pro-
grams. Ryan is the son of Debbie and Jay
MacDonald.

Throughout his four years at Westfield
High School, he was a “B+” student in a
demanding curriculum. He is a member
of the National Honor Society, has par-
ticipated in the “Model United Nations,
and he is a staff writer on the Hi’s Eye.
He has competed in Outward-Bound

competitions and
was a camp coun-
selor for the
Westfield Recre-
ation Depart-
ment.

Athletically,
Ryan has excelled
earning 4 varsity
letters in football
and baseball. He
was the quarter-
back, punter and
place-kicker on

the football team. On the baseball team
he has been the shortstop and batted .358
during his junior year. He was selected
captain of the baseball team this year.
Ryan plans to attend the University of
Maryland in the fall.

The first Louis Kessler Memorial
Scholarship was given in the memory of
Louis Kessler who was and avid fan of
Westfield athletics. Lou was an All-

state Athlete at Hillside High School and
later went on to play football, wrestle,
and lacrosse at Temple University and
West Chester University. This scholar-
ship is given to a senior male or female
athlete at Westfield High School, who is
a varsity athlete, hard worker, has a
strong character, and who is a team

player. Jacob
Albertson was the
recipient of the
first Louis Kessler
Memorial Schol-
arship. Jacob, the
son of Ellen and
Mark Albertson is
an outstanding
student ranked in
the top 5 percent
of his graduating
class. He is an
Edward Bloustein

Distinguished Scholar, a member of the
National Honor Society, a “Student of
the Month”, and one of Westfield repre-
sentatives to Boys’ State. He is a tri
editor of the “Hi’s Eye” and a peer leader
at Temple Emanu-el. Athletically, Jacob
participated in a sport every season he
was in high school. He has seven varsity
letters and was selected as the captain of
the of the winter track team. He was a
member of the 4x400 relay team that
won the meet of champions in winter
track. Jacob plans to attend Browne Uni-
versity next fall.

Rachel Ackerman received The Ex-
ecutive Committee Award which is given
on behalf of 50 active members of the
Boosters to a student athlete whose hard
work, dedication, and leadership is in-
dicative of what high school athletics
represents. Rachel is the daughter of
Louis and Susan Ackerman. She has
distinguished herself in many areas
throughout her high school career. She
has made the Honor Roll every semester
for the past four years maintaining an
“A” average. She is member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, the student coun-
cil, SADD, Women’s Study Club, and
the “Hi’s Eye”. She is a peer leader at
Temple Emanu-el and volunteered her
time to help Kosovo refugees. Rachel
has the amazing distinction of earning
12 varsity of letters throughout her high
school career. In her senior year she was

selected captain
and MVP of the
cross-country and
indoor track
teams. She was
named to the All
Union County
team in the 3200-
meter race. In the
same event, she
finished eighth in
state this past win-
ter. In cross-coun-
try, she made the

All-County First Team and was a leader
on the squad that won the Union County
Championship. Rachel will be attending
Brandies University after graduating
from Westfield High School.

Bradley Gillin received the presti-
gious President’s Award given in the
name of the top Booster Executive Com-
mittee Chairperson to an outstanding
senior athlete who exemplifies leader-
ship, character, good sportsmanship, and
the spirit of Westfield. Brad is the son of
Beth and Scott Gillin. He has distin-
guished himself in many areas through-
out his high school career. He maintains
a “B+” average taking rigorous college
preparatory and honors courses. He is a
member of the National Honor Society

and has made the
Honor Roll in ev-
ery year he has at-
tended high
school. Brad is a
member of the Key
Club and has vol-
unteered his time
at Children’s Spe-
cialized Hospital
along with feeding
the homeless
through the Con-

gregational Church. Throughout Brad’s
career at Westfield High School, he re-
ceived 7 varsity letters in soccer and
lacrosse. He was named captain of both
teams and was selected as the soccer
MVP. He was also selected to the first
team All-Union County and to the sec-
ond team All-State soccer teams. In la-
crosse he was chosen to the All-Area
Team and the All-Gibbs Division teams
in his junior year. This year he was
considered one of the State’s premier
lacrosse players before suffering a sea-
son ending injury. Bradley will be at-
tending Lehigh University in the fall.

Susan Hinds

Jim Mitchel

Jenny Korecky

Lindsay Guerriero

Dave King

Rich Rowe

Taryn Wyckoff

Courtney Thornton

CJ Dodge

Cliff Haldeman

Carolyn Matthews

Ryan MacDonald

Jacob Albertson

Rachel Ackerman

Brad Gillin

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF FINAL ADOPTION

The bond ordinance published herewith
has been finally adopted on June 5, 2001
and the twenty (20) day period of limitation
within which a suit, action or proceeding
questioning the validity of such Ordinance
can be commenced as provided in the local
bond law has begun to run from the date of
the first publication of this statement.

Bernard A. Heeney, Jr.
Town Clerk

SPECIAL ORDINANCE NO. 2031
AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR
THE DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT, AND OTHER PRO-
FESSIONAL SERVICES RELATED
TO THE INSTALLATION OF A MU-
NICIPAL PARKING GARAGE OR
GARAGES AND OTHER PARKING
IMPROVEMENTS, AND THE AP-
PROPRIATION OF THE MONIES
NECESSARY THEREFORE, AND
THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICI-
PATION NOTES FOR THE FINANC-
ING OF SAID SERVICES.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town of
Westfield in the County of Union as follows:

SECTION I. That the Town of Westfield
perform the design, construction management,
and other professional services related to the
installation of a municipal parking garage or
garages and other parking improvements.

SECTION II. That all said work shall be
accomplished as a general improvement to
be paid for by general taxation.

SECTION III. It is hereby determined and
declared that the estimated amount of mon-
ies necessary to be raised from all sources
for said purpose is $700,000.00 and that the
estimated amount of bond anticipation notes
necessary to be issued for said purpose is
$650,000.00. There is hereby appropriated
for said purpose the sum of $50,000.00
from the Capital Improvement Fund avail-
able for such purpose.

SECTION IV. To finance such purpose
there shall be issued pursuant to R.S.40A:2-
8, in anticipation of the issuance of bonds,
Bond Anticipation Notes of said Town which
shall not exceed in the aggregate principal
amount the sum of $650,000. Said notes to
bear interest at a rate as may hereafter be
determined within the limitations prescribed
by said law and may be renewed from time
to time pursuant to, and within, the limita-
tions prescribed by said law. All matters with
respect to said notes not determined by this
ordinance shall be determined by resolution
to be hereafter adopted.

SECTION V. Not more than $700,000.00
of the sum to be raised by the issuance of
said notes may be used to finance those
items set forth in R.S.40A:2-20.

SECTION VI. It is hereby determined that
all monies received from grants shall be
utilized to retire outstanding Bond Applica-
tion Notes issued for this purpose.

SECTION VII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the period of usefulness
for the financing of which said notes are to
be issued is a period of twenty (20) years
from the date of said bonds.

SECTION VIII. It is hereby determined
and declared that the Supplemental Debt
Statement required by said law has been
duly made and filed in the office of the Town
Clerk of the Town of Westfield and that such
statement shows that the gross debt of the
Town as defined in R.S.40A:2-43 is in-
creased by this obligation by $650,000.00,
and that the said notes authorized by this
ordinance shall be within all debt limitations
prescribed by said law.

SECTION IX. This ordinance shall take
effect twenty (20) days after first publication
thereof after final passage.
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $73.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14629-99

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. HUGO PADILLA & PILAR
PADILLA, HIS WIFE; JOSE I. CABRERA,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 07, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND TWENTY
SIX & 64/100 ($198,026.64).

All that certain tract or parcel of land and
premises situate, lying and being in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Also known as Tax Lot No. 1008 W07 in
Block No. 7 on the Tax Assessment map of
the CITY of ELIZABETH, New Jersey 07202.

More commonly known as 29 PALMER
STREET, ELIZABETH, New Jersey 07202.

BEGINNING at a point in the northerly
side of Palmer Street distant along the same
easterly 100 feet from the corner formed by
the intersection of the said northerly side of
Palmer Street with the easterly side of Sec-
ond Avenue; thence (1) North 14° 48' West
and parallel with Second Avenue 92.75 feet;
thence (2) North 73° 50' East 27 feet; thence
(3) South 14° 48’ East and parallel with the
first course 93.39 feet to a point in the said
northerly side of Palmer Street; thence (4)
along the said northerly line of Palmer Street,
South 75° 12' West 27 feet to the point and
place of BEGINNING.

BEING also known as 29 Palmer Street,
Elizabeth, New Jersey and Tax Account No.
07-1008, on the Tax Rolls of the City of
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

BEING so much of Lot No. 17 and 2 feet
off the Westerly side of Lot No. 16 as laid
down on the “Map of Block “A” of lots late of
John Peters in the City of Elizabeth”, and
recorded in Book 11 of Deeds for Union
County, page 550, as is embraced in the
above description, with a gore on Palmer
Street, directly in front of said lots.

THE above description is drawn in accor-
dance with a survey made by Victor Vinegra,
dated September 8, 1987.

There is due approximately the sum of
TWO-HUNDRED TWENTY ONE THOU-
SAND THREE-HUNDRED TWENTY &
89/100 ($221,320.89) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755922 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $263.16

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-2156-00

BENEFICIAL NEW JERSEY, INC.,
D/B/A BENEFICIAL MORTGAGE CO.,
PLAINTIFF vs. PETER SCATURO, JR
AND SHARON SCATURO, HIS WIFE,
ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 07, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETY EIGHT THOUSAND SEVEN &
51/100 ($198,007.51).

All that certain Lot, piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and improve-
ments thereon erected, situate, lying
and being in the City of Elizabeth, County
of Union State of New Jersey:

BEGINNING in the southerly line of
Loomis Street 209.74 feet easterly from the
intersection of the same with the easterly
line of Fourth Avenue, as shown on map of
LaFortuna Park, property of Frederick H.
Tiplin, and running

thence (1) in an easterly direction along
Loomis Street, 25 feet to the westerly line of
Lot No. 23 on said map;

thence (2) in a southerly direction 112.50
feet, more or less, to the rear line of Lot No.
26 on the aforesaid map;

thence (3) along the same in a westerly
direction 25 feet to the easterly line of Lot
No. 27 on said map;

thence (4) along the same in a northerly
direction 112.50 feet, more or less, to the
said southerly line of Loomis Street and the
place of BEGINNING.

BEING known and designated as Lot No.
25 in Block “E” as shown on Map of
LaFortuna Park, field on January 18, 1909
as Map No. 33-B.

Township/City: Elizabeth
Lot No.: 25 Block No.: E
Street Address: 322 Loomis Street
There is due approximately the sum of

TWO-HUNDRED EIGHT THOUSAND
TWENTY EIGHT & 46/100 ($208,028.46)
together with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY,
P.C. - LAW OFFICES
Suite 600
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755902 (WL)
4 T - 5/24, 5/31, 6/7
& 6/14/01 Fee: $244.80

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed pro-
posals will be received by the Purchasing
Agent of the Town of Westfield in the County
of Union, for:

VALET PARKING SERVICES FOR
MUNICIPAL LOT NO. 3

Said sealed bids will be opened and read
in public at Westfield Town Hall on Thurs-
day, June 21, 2001, at 10:00 A.M. local pre-
vailing time.

Specifications, Contract Documents, and
Proposal Forms may be obtained in the
Administrator’s Office, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey during the hours of
8:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M., Monday through
Friday. Questions should be referred to the
Administrator’s Office at (908) 789-4040.

Bids must be made on Proposal Forms to
be furnished by the Administrator in the
manner designated therein and required in
the Specifications and must be enclosed in
a sealed envelope bearing the name and
address of the bidder, and the name of the
project marked plainly on the outside: “Valet
Parking Services for Municipal Lot No.
3”, addressed to the Purchasing Agent,
Town Hall, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey, 07090.

Each bid must be accompanied by a
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond
in favor of the Town of Westfield in an
amount equal to ten percent (10%) of the
total of said proposal, but not in excess of
$20,000.00. In addition, said proposal must
also be accompanied by a Consent of Surety
in writing by a surety company authorized to
do business in the State of New Jersey and
approved by the Town Council to the effect
that it will furnish all bonds required by the
contract documents.

Bidders shall be required to submit a
notarized non-collusion affidavit in accor-
dance with N.J.S.A. 52:34-15 and also a list
in accordance with N.J.S.A. 52:25-24.2 of
all stockholders of the corporation or part-
ners of the partnership who own ten (10%)
percent or more of the stock or of the part-
nership. The successful bidder shall be
required to comply with the New Jersey
prevailing wage law (N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.25,
et seq.) and the New Jersey affirmative
action law (N.J.S.A. 10:5-31, et seq.).

The right is reserved by the Town Council
to reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities or technical defects therein
and to accept such bid as shall be in the best
interest of the Town of Westfield.

Bernard A. Heeney
Town Clerk

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-14252-00

GOLDEN NATIONAL MORTGAGE
BANKING CORP., PLAINTIFF vs.
ZAKIYAH S. ISLAM; MRS. ZAKIYAH S.
ISLAM, HIS WIFE, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 01, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY THREE THOUSAND SEVEN-HUN-
DRED EIGHTY ONE & 07/100
($153,781.07).

The property to be sold is located in the
City of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey.

It is commonly known as 555 South
Park Street a/k/a South Park, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.

It is known and designated as Block No.
“Ward” 3, Lot No. “Acct” 995.

The dimensions are 25 feet wide by 100
feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situate on the north-
erly line of South Park Street, 100 feet from
the easterly line of Sixth Street.

Prior lien(s): Subject to unpaid taxes and
municipal liens. Amount due will be an-
nounced at the Sheriff’s Sale or is available
upon written request to plaintiff’s attorneys.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY THREE THOU-
SAND NINE-HUNDRED EIGHTY SIX &
07/100 ($163,986.07) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN LAVINTHAL, FRANKENBERG,
NORGAARD & KAPNICK, LL
Suite 300
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-755894 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $204.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(M). This contract
and the resolution authorizing it is available
for public inspection in the Office of the
Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 595-2001
AWARDED TO: Hartford Insurance Com-

pany. Orlando Bond Center, PO Box 948000,
Maitland, Florida

SERVICES: Public Official Bond for
Michael J. Lapolla with Hartford Fidelity
and Bonding.

PERIOD: 6/14/01 - 6/14/02
COST: Not to exceed $175.00

AWARDED TO: Hartford Insurance Com-
pany. Orlando Bond Center, PO Box 948000,
Maitland, Florida

SERVICES: Public Official Bond for
Lawrence Caroselli.

PERIOD: 6/28/01 - 6/28/02
COST: Not to exceed $1,644

AWARDED TO: The NIA/Tower Con-
sulting Services, LLC, 1 Executive Drive,
PO Box 6728, Somerset, New Jersey

SERVICES: Risk Control Agreement
PERIOD: 6/1/01 - 6/1/02
COST: Not to exceed $18,000

AWARDED TO: Aetna-US HealthCare
HMO

SERVICES: HMO Renewal
PERIOD: 6/1/01 - 5/31/02
COST: $151,008.00

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $37.74
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

Schiller also had two doubles, a triple
and 10 runs scored.

Juniors Josh Finkelstein, Steve
Williams and Andrew Pavoni fin-
ished with respective batting aver-
ages of .303, .289 and .290. Marcus
Dockery, Jeff Hensal and Wexler fin-
ished with respective averages of
.269, .250 and .344.

Senatore was the number-two
pitcher and had several fine perfor-
mances, including a win over
Cranford and six superb innings, al-
lowing just one run, against Gover-
nor Livingston.

“He is a solid pitcher. He keeps the
ball low and has developed his curve
throughout the season,” said Homm.
“He will be our number-one pitcher
next year.”

Pietrocha also has shown steady
improvement.

“He got a taste of varsity this year
and has gained poise. He has a nice
sidearm delivery and keeps the ball
low also. He will have a lot of confi-
dence next year,” stated Homm.

“We have a lot returning players. I
was pretty pleased with this season.
We had some nice wins in the confer-
ence,” Homm concluded.

whizzing across the finish line in
10.4 seconds, which happened to be
the fastest time of all the groups.
Johnson also crossed first in the 200
with a time of :21.27.

Haddonfield phenom Erin
Donohue established a new meet
record in the Group 2 3,200 by
crossing first with a time of 10:34.12
– 28 seconds ahead of her nearest
challenger. However, she was not
finished as she set a meet record in
the 1,600 with a time of 4:54.16 and
the 800 with a time of 2:11.62.
Donohue then added her fourth first
of the meet by heaving the javelin
134’10”.

BOYS GROUP 4:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Millville 37, 2. Plainfield 36, 9.
Linden and Elizabeth 16, 29. Union 4

BOYS GROUP 3:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Camden 69, 5. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood and Rahway 25

BOYS GROUP 2:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Somerville 63, 6. Roselle 22,
22. Governor Livingston 7

BOYS GROUP 1:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Bordentown 43.5, 15. New
Providence 13.25

GIRLS GROUP 4:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Trenton 65, 13. Elizabeth 10,
25. Westfield 4, 30. Linden 3

GIRLS GROUP 3:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Red Bank 64
GIRLS GROUP 2:

(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)
1. Haddonfield 68.43, 6. Gover-

nor Livingston 21, 14. Summit 9,
23. A. L. Johnson 4, 33. Roselle
1.43

GIRLS GROUP 1:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Glen Rock 76, 16. New Provi-
dence 8, 26. Jonathan Dayton 2

GIRLS PAROCHIAL A:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Paul IV 66, 14. Union Catholic
10, 15. Roselle Catholic 4

BOYS PAROCHIAL A:
(WINNER AND COUNTY TEAMS)

1. Christian Brothers 100.5

Raider Boys Get 5th, GL Girls
Take 6th at Group Track Meet

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

Raider Nine Showed

Strength in WCC

CAVALLO LED IN BATTING, CAGGIANO LED IN POWER

Highlander Baseballers Finish
Season With 18-9 Record

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Finishing with a 18-9 record, the
Governor Livingston High School
baseball team established itself
among the elite in Union County as
well as in Group 2. Although not
winning, the Highlanders received
the top seed in the North Jersey,
Section 2 Group 2 Tournament.

Highlander coach Bill Howard has
developed a fine reputation. Year af-
ter year, Howard has surrounded him-
self with good quality kids, kids who
have character, kids who know what
to expect.

“It’s important to be able to count
on a kid in the seventh inning, there-
fore I need him to be a quality kid,”
noted Howard. “If he fails, that’s
O.K., but if I go with a kid I think
doesn’t have the character, then I
have failed with him.”

Leading the Highlander pitching,
were seniors Andrew Gropper and
Dan Bussiculo.

Gropper finished 6-5 with a 3.03
ERA, allowing 68 hits in 64.67 in-
nings while averaging a 7.47 strikeout
ratio.

“I had fun playing, especially un-

der coach Howard,” said Gropper,
“It also helped playing on winning
teams. This season, no one was sure
what to expect, and here we made the
state sectionals.” Gropper is hoping
to continue his career at Davidson
College.

Bussiculo excelled on the mound
and recorded a remarkable 8-0 record
with a 1.89 ERA, yielding 39 hits in
44.33 innings with a strikeout aver-
age of 5.37.

“It was a thrill playing varsity for
three years, particularly in 1999,
when I was a member of that incred-
ible team that won the state champi-
onship. This season, teams some-
times didn’t respect us when I was on
the mound, but I really didn’t mind
too much,” said Bussiculo.

Offensively, the Highlanders had a
.292 team batting average, scored
175 runs and smashed 11 home runs,
15 triples and 27 doubles.

Senior Frank Cavallo, the team
Most Valuable Player, led all High-
landers with a .423 average, with 30
hits, including six doubles, while
scoring 21 runs.

Cavallo, who will be attending
William and Mary, reflected on his
career, “I started varsity in my sopho-
more year for about the first half of
the season, the year we won the
championship. They brought me up
mainly for my hitting, but after the
regulars healed up, there really was
no need for me. So, I was real happy
to return to JV ball, where the oppor-
tunity to play every day gave me that
additional experience. This year, I
found that if you can help individu-
ally, you boost the team as a whole,
because hitting is contagious, so any-
time you can find success, it tends to
rub off on the rest of the team. The

unity on and off the field is some-
thing I will never forget.”

Senior DH Pete Caggiano, aver-
aged .303, hammered four home runs,
including five triples and two doubles
while scoring 15 runs. Junior catcher,
Steve Lesnewich batted .361 with
three triples, two doubles. Third
baseman, Dan Drake walloped two
home runs, two triples, two doubles
and batted .352.

Coach Howard summarized, “I
don’t know if we deserved to win 18
games this year. We had better teams
in the past, but this team did what
they could and beyond. So I rank this
team up there. When they leave here,

I want them to look back, having
learned the game of baseball along
with the message that sportsman-
ship, doing well in school, having a
good family and doing the best you
can, you will be successful.”

Angels Division:
TEAM W L Pct.
St. Joseph 3 1 .750
St. Jude 2 1 .667
St. James 2 3 .400
St. Blaise 1 2 .333
St. Paul 0 3 .000

Saints Division:
TEAM W L Pct.
St. Louis 3 0 1.000
St. Patrick 3 1 .750
St. Thomas 2 2 .500
St. Anne 1 2 .333
St. Michael 1 3 .250

St. Thomas 17, St. James 9
The Tom boys pounded 23 hits and

surged to a 13-0 lead. Keith Gibbons led
St. Thomas with three hits and five RBI.
Bill Mirto, Bob Guy and Tony Barattucci
each had three RBI. The “James Gang”
scored all of their runs in the final two
stanzas as Pete Glock homered (3 RBI)
and Art Hobble added 2 RBI.

St. Patrick 16, St. Jude 13
Kelly Larson and Pat Luongo went 4-

for-4 while pitcher Tony Blasi had three
hits and three RBI. Matt Hoelzel and
Brian Cheney had three RBI apiece. For
St. Jude, Tom Ulichny, Lou Balestriere,
Kevin Woodring, Steve Ferro, Bill Hicks
and Dennis Hercel all had three hits.

St. Louis 10, St. James 8
The Louies staged a late inning come-

back behind doubles by Mark
DiFrancesco and Steve Pirella while Al
Betau shut down the “James Gang” in
the seventh with the tying runs on base.
Rob Stratton homered, Pete DeCristofaro
went 3-for-3, Carl Grossmann and Art
Hobble added 2 RBI each.

St. Patrick 5, St. Paul 1
Tony Blasi struck out two while Dave

Hagen and Lee DiDonato had extra-base
hits during the decisive four-run fourth
inning.

St. Joseph 11, St. Anne 8
St. Anne built an 8-1 lead after five as

Dave Hawke and Gerry Spitzer rapped
three hits each. Tom Reade, Tony Will-
iams and Tony Liaci added early RBI.
St. Joe’s got to Howard Jones in the last
two innings on home runs by Harry
Semple and Matt Fugett. In the end, the
hitting of Dan Perrine, Gerry Rites, Don
Rowbotham and Frank Pepe proved to
much.

St. Blaise 7, St. Michael 6
St. Blaise, with decisive hits by Karl

Mende and Tom Sherwin, scored two
runs in the bottom of the seventh to spoil
a St. Michael’s barbecue. Mike Camfield
and Brian Williams smacked two hits
apiece. For St. Michael, Randy Grizzard
had 3 RBI and Tony Giannaci and Rich
Chaplin added two hits each.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Results:

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
FOR A MASTER PLAN

REEXAMINATION REPORT

The Planning Board of the Township of
Scotch Plains will hold a public hearing on
Monday, June 18, 2001, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, in Council Cham-
bers, to consider the adoption of a six (6)
year Master Plan Reexamination report as
required by N.J.S.A. 40:55d-89. Copies of
the report will be available for public review
ten (10) days prior to the hearing at the
Office of the Township Clerk and the Office
of the Planning Board located in the Munici-
pal Building during normal business hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17891-00

ALLIANCE MORTGAGE COMPANY,
PLAINTIFF vs. AGOSTINHO G. DE
CARVALHO A/K/A AGOSTINO GOMES
DECARVALHO; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 21, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY SIX THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED
& 97/100 ($156,900.97).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT NO. 923 BLOCK NO. 2
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 18 SOUTH

SECOND STREET A/K/A 18-20 SOUTH
SECOND STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07206

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
50.00 feet wide by 100.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHEASTERLY side of SOUTH SEC-
OND STREET, 200.00 feet from the SOUTH-
WESTERLY side of ELIZABETH AVENUE

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY FOUR THOU-
SAND FIVE-HUNDRED EIGHT & 85/100
($164,508.85) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-755914 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $191.76

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-1916-00

CTX MORTGAGE COMPANY, PLAIN-
TIFF vs. NAEOGA I. OLIVENCIA A/K/A
NAEOGA L. OLIVENCIA AND ELUIS
RIVERA, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED FEBRUARY 27, 2001 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
TWENTY ONE THOUSAND FIVE-HUN-
DRED SIXTEEN & 66/100 ($121,516.66).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

Tax LOT NO. 113 BLOCK NO. 11
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 1238

CLINTON PLACE, ELIZABETH, NEW
JERSEY 07208

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
46.89 feet wide by 100.00 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
SOUTHERLY side of CLINTON PLACE,
WITH THE WESTERLY SIDE OF NEW-
ARK AVENUE

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY SEVEN
THOUSAND NINE-HUNDRED THIRTY
FIVE & 37/100 ($127,935.37) together with
lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-755888 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $187.68

Highlanders Handle
Caldwell Ladies, 3-2

The top-seeded Governor
Livingston High School softball team
survived a two-run home run in the
fifth inning and held off fifth-seeded
Caldwell, 3-2, in the semifinals of
the North Jersey, Section 2, Group 2
tournament in Berkeley Heights on
May 29. The win advanced the High-
landers to the finals for the first time
since 1980.

Peggy Lallis got the Highlanders
on the board in the second by punch-
ing an RBI single, scoring Lauren
Beasley. Then in the third, Kerri
Moore thrashed a triple and Kristen
Hauser rapped an RBI double. Next,
Hauser scored on an error.

In the sixth, Vanessa D’Bernado
walked and Erin Smith hammered a
two-run homer to left. Highlander
pitcher Lindsey Sheppard ceded five
hits en route to her 23rd victory. The
Highlanders improved to 24-2 while
the Chiefs sank to 19-8.
Caldwell 000 002 0 2
Gov. Livingston 012 000 x 3

Ridgewood Laxers Stop
Blue Devil Boys, 14-5
The Westfield High School boys

lacrosse team ran into No. 1
Ridgewood in the second round of
the NJSIAA tournament on May 30
in Ridgewood and were stopped 14-
5. Ridgewood’s Joe Kuczma lead all
scoring with four goals.

Matt Simone led the 11-8 Blue
Devils with three goals while Chris
Dodge and Brian Bottini each netted
one. Ridgewood lifted its record to
18-2 and its winning streak to 12.

West Orange Diamond Boys Ice
Blue Devils, 4-2, in Section Semis

Good fortune ran out for the
Westfield High School baseball team
when West Orange snapped a 1-1 tie
with three runs in the fifth inning and
held on to win 4-2 in the semifinals
of the North Jersey, Section 2, Group
4 tournament in West Orange on
May 30. Westfield finished 14-11
and West Orange improved to 17-11.

Senior Ryan MacDonald smashed
a solo home run in the fourth to put
the Blue Devils ahead 1-0 but West
Orange’s Tony Peralta rapped an RBI
single in the bottom of the inning.
Chris Reitmeyer thumped an RBI
triple early in the fifth and Dan
Fitzpatrick hammered a two-run
homer to put West Orange up 4-2.

Blue Devil pitcher, junior Jay
Cook, fanned 11 batters in six in-
nings and walked just one and Mike
Sofka went 2-for-3. West Orange
pitcher Peralta recorded seven strike

outs, one walk and one earned run.
Westfield 000 101 0 2
West Orange 000 130 x 4

Morris Hills Stops
Raider Softballers

Senior Alicia Piniat tossed seven
shutout innings but Kim Stola pitched
eight to lead 17-11 Morris Hills to a 1-
0 victory over Scotch Plains-Fanwood
in the semifinals of the North Jersey,
Section 2, Group 3 softball tourna-
ment in Scotch Plains on May 29. Piniat
yielded 10 hits and a walk but fanned
six. Stola held the Raiders to two hits
and a walk while striking out five.

Senior Megan Miller bashed a
double in the seventh inning but two
great catches in the outfield ended the
Raiders’ scoring attempt. In the eighth,
Erin Werner singled and later scored
on a bases-loaded single by Nicole
Cicchino.
Morris Hills 000 000 01 1
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 000 000 00 0

Lady Raiders Muffle
M. X. Bulldogs, 22-4

Beginning in the third inning, the
19-7 Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team stepped up the
offense and muffled the Malcolm X.
Shabazz Bulldogs, 22-4, in Scotch
Plains on May 30. The Raiders mixed
13 hits with seven Bulldogs errors to
wear down the base paths.

Senior Katie Church had a double,
a single and four RBI and senior
Megan Miller had two doubles, a
single, three runs scored and two RBI.
Junior Kellie LaForge drilled two
doubles and a single and drove in four
runs while scoring two. Pitcher Alicia
Piniat boosted her record to 18-7.
M. X. Shabazz        01    0 30 4
Sc. Pl.-Fanwood        00 (15) 7x 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4682-00

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. RAFAEL
NOVA, ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 09, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTY FOUR THOUSAND ONE-
HUNDRED NINETY FOUR & 25/100
($174,194.25).

Municipality: City of Elizabeth
Street Address: 505 Edgar Road, Eliza-

beth, New Jersey, 07201
Tax Lot No.: 396W04
Tax Block No.: 4
Approximate dimensions: 37.50 feet x

125.00 feet x 14.31 feet x 25.00 feet x 35.10
feet x 98.32 feet

Nearest cross street: South Elmora Avenue
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO THOU-
SAND FOUR-HUNDRED TWENTY ONE
& 77/100 ($182,421.77) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

PLUESE, ETTIN, BECKER
& SALTZMAN
A DIV. OF KATZ, ETTIN, LEVINE,
905 North Kings Highway
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08034
CH-755903 (WL)
4 T - 5/24, 5/31, 6/7
& 6/14/01 Fee: $175.44

Highlander Frank Cavallo

Head Coach Bill Howard

Raider senior Anthony Blasi

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ESSENTIAL INGREDIENT...Although the Blue Devil 4x400 relay team did not
qualify for the MOC, Deano Reavis, left, has been an essential ingredient in the
foursome’s success.
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WESTFIELD BASEBALL
SUMMER IN TOWN REGISTRATION
The Westfield Baseball League (WBL)
Summer In Town registration will be held
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from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon, at Gumbert Field #1,

(4th Avenue and So. Chestnut).
All new players must supply a copy of  their birth certificate.

If you are unable to attend the registration, you can mail in your completed forms as
soon as possible to the WBL, P.O. Box 156, Westfield, NJ 07091.  Forms are available
at Kehlers Athletic Balance or the Leader Store. Leagues will be determined based on
the number of applicants per age group.  Please register before June 21st so we can
determine if there are enough children per age group and uniforms can be ordered.

The WBL will sponsor leagues from ages 5 (born on or before July 31, 1996) through
12, on an instructional basis.  The Summer In town leagues will play games during the
month of July.  All games will be played on weeknights.

The WBL is committed to servicing the youth of Westfield in providing a positive and
instructive environment, and in promoting an appreciation of the game.  The registra-
tion fee will be $40.00.  The maximum fee per family is $80.00.  If additional informa-
tion is required, call the WBL Message Center at # 233-4767.
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Madison Golf Pro Explains
Proper Chipping Technique
Madison Golf Club Head Professional

Craig Lindsey offers some pointers to
improve your chipping success. The
key is to chip to a spot, not the hole.

If you are having trouble getting the
proper distance with the clubs you chip
with or not sure what club to use in
certain situations, here is how to chip
with better control and more confidence.

First, we need good technique in our
chipping motion. Place the ball back in
the stance. Move your hands a little
forward. Move your weight forward.
Use the shoulders to make the stroke

Second, we need to decide what type
of shot we need to hit, a low running
shot or a high softer shot – The landing

spot for both shots should be in an area
just the first few feet on the green.

Third, pick a club to fit the situation,
focus on flying the ball to the first few
feet on the green and aiming the clubface
at the hole. Once you get consistent
with hitting your landing spot it will be
easier to figure out which club to use in
different situations.

Try hitting some chips with differ-
ent clubs having the same landing spot.
Note the difference in the roll with
each club. Having the same landing
spot and learning the roll for each club
will make it easier for you to make the
proper club selection for each situa-
tion you face.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4433-00

WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE,
INC. F/K/A NORWEST MORTGAGE,
INC., PLAINTIFF vs. YANIRA R.
CARDOZA, ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 12, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
NINETY SEVEN THOUSAND FIVE-HUN-
DRED FIFTY NINE & 73/100 ($197,559.73).

Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey

Premises commonly known as 825
Rebecca Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07201

BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 7, BLOCK
NO. 1055, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth

Dimensions: 25 feet x 125 feet x 25 feet
x 125 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Division Street
There is due approximately the sum of

TWO-HUNDRED NINE THOUSAND
FIVE-HUNDRED THIRTY SIX & 66/100
($209,536.66) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755897 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-4850-00

SOURCE ONE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. ELBA GUADALUPE
CUBIAS; ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 06, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on WEDNES-
DAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE A.D., 2001
at two o’clock in the afternoon of said day. All
successful bidders must have 20% of their
bid available in cash or certified check at the
conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is SEVENTY FIVE
THOUSAND SIX-HUNDRED SEVENTY
SEVEN & 21/100 ($75,677.21).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07208,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 104 SAYRE
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07208.

Tax Lot No. 1305 W13 in Block No. 13
Dimension of Lot: approximately 18.36

feet wide by 95 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Cherry Street
Situated at a point on the southerly side-

line of Sayre Street distance approximately
54.20 feet westerly from its intersection with
the westerly sideline of Cherry Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY THOUSAND FOUR-HUNDRED
TEN & 17/100 ($80,410.17) together with
lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755889 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-20579-99

PACIFIC THRIFT AND LOAN COM-
PANY, PLAINTIFF vs. JORGE A.
RODRIGUEZ; ADDIA I. RODRIGUEZ; ET
ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 19, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is SEVENTY
SEVEN THOUSAND EIGHTY FIVE &
96/100 ($77,085.96).

The property to be sold is located in the
municipality of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 425 FULTON
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY.

Tax LOT NO. 490 BLOCK NO. 3.
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 50

feet wide by 100 feet long
Nearest Cross Street: Situate at the

Intersection of the Northeasterly side of
Fulton Street and the Northwesterly side
of Fourth Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
EIGHTY FIVE THOUSAND EIGHT-HUN-
DRED EIGHTY THREE & 58/100
($85,883.58) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

CASALE AND PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
4 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755459 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $177.48

WESTFIELD CUP CHAMPS...The Central Jersey Stars girls soccer team won
the U-19 division at the Westfield Cup over the Memorial Day weekend.
Pictured, left to right, are: seated; Stephanie Heath, Staci Spass, Jill Koscielecki,
Heather Lane, Amanda Mitchell, Ashley Kent and Amina Tryman; standing,
Coach Keith Hertell, Courtney Thrower, Mary Rauen, Heather Zaccone,
Alison Weinstein Kellie LaForge, Jessica Greer, Dana Lewis, Julie Strain and
Assistant Coach Elizabeth Frame.

Central Jersey Stars Capture
Westfield Soccer Cup Title

The Central Jersey Stars select,
women’s soccer team captured the U-19
division at the 21st annual Westfield
Cup over Memorial Day weekend. They
won five consecutive games in convinc-
ing fashion, never allowing their oppo-
nents to score a single goal. It also
marked the eighth time the team has won
the Cup in 12 appearances.

The Stars, founded in 1984 by
Westfield resident Keith Hertell, one of
the most respected developmental
coaches in the game, is made up of

young ladies between the ages of 15-17,
from Westfield, Scotch Plains, Cranford
and other communities around the state.
All of the players have demonstrated an
extremely high technical level and an
unparalleled enthusiasm for the game.

This summer, the Stars have been
invited to participate in the BRUSA
(Brazil – USA) Soccer Tour, one of
only two ladies’ teams from the U. S. to
make the trip.

The players must display high-pres-
sure skill levels and a technical-tactical
knowledge of the game. The program is
a combination of player development at
the highest level of challenge in terms of
games and training with the Brazilian
youth pro-clubs and the cultural and the
social exchange between North America
and Brazilian players.

WTA Women’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:

The listing below reflects standings as
of June 3. Teams that did not play 1 match
during the reporting period dropped 3
places. The next reporting period ends
June 17 Each team must play at least 1
match during each reporting period. For
more information on joining the ladder
please call (908) 233-6075.

  1. Abromowitz/Kuehn
  2. Gordon/Hodges
  3. Britt/Britt
  4. Matino/Hewitt
  5. Dorne/Karnish
  6. Pecker/Mack
  7. Berkower/Hicks
  8. Bender/Zoidis
  9. Goldberg/Erlich
10. Verchick/Rickles
11. Fisher/Pomerantz
12. Clevenger/Barabas
13. Kielar/Wilhelm
14. Heley/Freundlch
15. Annis/Nelson
16. Brotman/Jacobello
17. Merkelson/Robertson
18. Goldberg/Valla
19. Forman/Forman
20. Donahue/Slader
21. Krest/Hudleson
22. Marks/

WTA Women’s Singles
Tennis Ladder Told:

The following list indicates the cur-
rent standings for the Westfield Tennis
Association (WTA) Women’s Singles
Ladder, which reflects 29 matches played
through June 3.

Players can access weekly updated
standings on WTA’s web-site:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta by clicking
on Women’s Singles (under Ladders),
then Standings, then Recent. Further in-
formation about rules or joining the lad-
der is available by calling Jean Power at
(908) 654-7418 (or e-mail
JBPUMPIRON@aol.com). The next re-
porting period will conclude at 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 17. Match scores should
be reported within 24 hours and week-
end scores by 9 p.m. Sunday to J. Power.
  1. Cindy Fechter 29. Anne Colucci
  2. Deirdre Hewett 30. Meg Freer
  3. JoAnn Purdy 31. S. Minken
  4. Wendi Cohen 32. Ellen Smith
  5. Karen Dorne 33. V. Barber
  6. Jean Power 34. Me-Me Annis
  7. Clara Karnish 35. T. Wasilewski
  8. Janice Honymar 36. Carole Smillie
  9. Maria Iarochenko 37. C. Clevenger
10. Andrea Krest 38. Kellie Coleman
11. Robin Bailey 39. N. Wickwire
12. Mimi Fritz 40. Julie Diddell
13. Katherine Kielar 41. T. Albright
14. Janet Cornell 42. Kim Rhodes
15. Sherri Bender 43. Jeanie Arida
16. Michele Fine 44. Paula Brotman
17. Evelyn Matino 45. N. Freundlich
18. Marci Fisher 46. Jeanne Gray
19. Ginny Luppescu 47. Carol Gross
20. Deidre Gelinne 48. Lisa Hicks
21. Monica Gundrum 49. Eileen Mitchell
22. Takayo Futamura 50. Pat Page
23. Helaine Wasserman 51. J. Robertson
24. Rita Winnicker 52. Lauren Stellar
25. Lisa Mikovits 53. A. Wilhelm
26. Liz Fischer 54. Leslie Williams
27. Suzy Verchick 55. S. Antonelle
28. Shari Schuster 56. L. Pomerantz

57. Karen Fried

Scotch Plains Men’s
Softball Standings:

A DIVISION:
(As of June 1)

TEAM W L T
Checchio Chiropractic 7 0 0
Themis 4 2 0
The Stanley Cup 5 3 0
Ferrara’s Auto Center 4 4 0
Pep Again 3 4 1
D & L Locksmith 2 4 0
Jade Isle 2 4 0
Neighborhood Painting 1 6 0

B DIVISION:
TEAM W L T
Chico’s Bail Bonds 6 0 0
Cellular Signal Plus 6 1 0
Theresa’s Mojave Grill 4 3 0
Fridays 2 2 0
Misfits 2 3 0
Homestead 0 5 0
Post Office 0 6 0

WTA Men’s Doubles
Tennis Ladder Told:
Only one match was reported result-

ing in no changes in the standings for this
reporting period.

1. Desantis/Callahan
2. Gonnella/Wilhelm
3. McGlynn/Aliche
4. Verchick/Whelan
5. Dreyer/Matthews
6. Satkin/Finestein
7. Bender/Parker
8. Cheah/DeSantis
9. Ferio/Sobel

New Teams:
Britt/Douglas
Mancini/Oslislo
Alfano/Majierski
Sheehan/Lo
Sagive Edelman needs a partner

Westfield 6th Grade Sweep
Three at Platypus Lax Festival

Westfield Lacrosse Club’s 6th Grade
Blue team defeated Chatham, 6-0, Long
Valley, 8-3, and Summit, 5-3, at the
Seventh Annual Platypus Invitational
Lacrosse Festival in Madison on June 3.
The three wins capped a highly success-
ful 12-1-1 season.

Against Chatham, Ryan Yarusi led
with two goals and an assist. Brian
Davidson had two goals, Christian

Thomsen notched a goal and a spectacu-
lar assist to Steve Heine. The defense,
led by Will Harbaugh, who also had an
assist, John Brockway, Eddie Kane, Pat
Hughes and Joey Schurig was smother-
ing in aiding goalie Ben Thomas in
posting the second shutout of the year.

Against Long Valley, Yarusi led with
three goals and three assists, Thomas
Sheridan netted three goals, Joey Simone
had a goal and three assists and Thomsen
had a goal. Midfielders Derek Ander-
son, Jack Trimble, Raffi Shub Eidus, Pat
Pellicano, Zach Sproull, Heine and Colin
Sullivan kept the ball in the offensive
end.

Against Summit, the 6th graders over-
came a two-goal deficit. Yarusi col-
lected two goals and two assists, Sheridan
netted two goals and Simone bagged a
goal and an assist. An aggressive ride by
the midfields and attackmen Matt
Anzalone, Chris Carven, Greg Griefeld,
Jimmy Thayer and Brian Davidson re-
peatedly pressured and stopped Summit’s
clearing, providing the opportunities
needed for the comeback.

Bernstein Strikes Gold,
Silver in Track Meet
Irwin Bernstein of Westfield earned

two track medals in the Garden State
Athletic Club Classic Track & Field
Meet at Randolph High School in New
Jersey on June 3.

Representing the Shore Athletic Club
in the 65-69 age group, Bernstein cap-
tured the gold in the 400 meter race in
1:12.01. Later he earned a silver medal
by placing second in the 800-meter run
in 2:56.88 behind teammate Frank
Haviland (2:31.55).

WTA Men’s Masters
Tennis Ladder Told:
The WTA Men’s Masters Tennis Lad-

der completed its second recording pe-
riod on June 3. The rainy weather served
to limit activity and only two matches
were reported but one of them involved
our eighth active player. Standings as of
June 3, with number of matches noted,
are listed below:

  1. Mike McGlynn (2)
  2. Irwin Bernstein (2)
  3. Dewey Rainville (2)
  4. Lloyd Marks (1)
  5. Joe Donnolo (3)
  6. Joe Gazdak (0)
  7. Donald Dohm (1)
  8. John Dalton (1)
  9. Len Cerefice (2)
10. Ernest Jacob (0)
11. George Sincox (0)
12. Bob Kolesik (0)
13. Tom Rucinsky (0)

SP-F Soccer Gold Bricks
Monroe Tiger Boys, 7-1

The Gold of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association U-10 divi-
sion closed out the spring season with a
convincing 7-1 win over the Monroe
Tigers on June 3, lifting their record to 7-
3.

The Gold defense was suffocating as
they limited the Tigers to 12 shots on
goal. Meanwhile, they got off an incred-
ible 40 shots at the Tiger goal. Greg
Bencivengo, Danny Gore, Danny
Rodriguez, Marc Fusillo and Matt Nobbs
made up the stellar Gold defense. Col-
lectively, they gave the Tigers little or
no time to set up any plays or take any
shots. They out-muscled the Tiger for-

wards and won just about every ball.
They then passed the ball up the field at
which time the forwards took over.

Eddie Byron, Joseph Del Prete,
Brendan McEvoy, Andrew Smith and
Paul Spicer completely left the Tiger
defenders in the dust as they out-ran and
dribbled around the Tiger defense.

Gore picked up two goals, the first of
which was on a shot that traveled three
quarters of the length of the field in the
air. Del Prete also notched two goals.
McEvoy, Nobbs and Rodriguez tallied
one goal apiece. Meanwhile, Smith as-
sisted on two of the goals while Gore and
Byron picked up one each.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-9623-00

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MARILYN
E. REYES, ET ALS., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 16, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
FIFTY TWO THOUSAND SEVEN-HUN-
DRED FIFTY SIX & 96/100 ($152,756.96).

Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey

Premises commonly known as 609
Marshall Street, Elizabeth, New Jer-
sey 07207

BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 7, BLOCK
NO. 840, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth

Dimensions: 100 feet x 25 feet x 100 feet
x 25 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Sixth Street
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT THOU-
SAND EIGHTY THREE & 73/100
($168,083.73) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755606 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $177.48

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
MAINTENANCE ROADWAY REPAIR CONTRACT NO. 120

SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.,
in the NJDOT MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035
Parkway Avenue, until 10:00 A.M. on 6/28/01 and opened and read for:

MAINTENANCE ROADWAY REPAIR CONTRACT NO. 120,
NORTH - 2001 ROUTES 82 AND 124

COUNTIES OF ESSEX AND UNION

100% STATE

DP NO. 01449

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252 U.S.C.,
49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to submit bids in
response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on the grounds of race,
color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the contract award. Bidders are required to comply
with the requirements of P.L. 1975, c. 127 NJAC 17:27. Drawings, specifications and bid
documents may be inspected or obtained for a fee of $19.00, for full size drawings, at the
NJDOT Plans Distribution Building No. 8 Thiokol P.O.Box 600 Trenton, New Jersey 08625
during business hours. Names and addresses of prospective bidders for this project may be
acquired by telephoning (609) 530-8584 or (609) 530-8585 during business hours. Their fax
number is (609) 530-8347. Drawings, supplemental specifications, and boring logs may also
be inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design
Field Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 3906 Church Road
Mt. Arlington, New Jersey Freehold, New Jersey Mt. Laurel, New Jersey
(973) 770-5141 (732) 308-4025 (856) 866-4953

New Jersey Department of Transportation
Bureau of Construction Services, Procurement Division

3 T – 5/31, 6/7 & 6/14/01, The Leader Fee: $180.54

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-6395-00

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. VICTOR
DOMINGUEZ, ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JULY 31, 2000 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 20TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SEVENTEEN THOUSAND SIX-HUN-
DRED EIGHTY FOUR & 24/100
($117,684.24).

Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey

Premises commonly known as 916 Anna
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 131,
BLOCK NO. 8, on the official Tax Map of the
City of Elizabeth

Dimensions: 25 feet x 115 feet x 25 feet
x 115 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Henry Street
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY NINE THOU-
SAND EIGHT-HUNDRED ONE & 43/100
($129,801.43) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755480 (WL)
4 T - 5/24, 5/31, 6/7
& 6/14/01 Fee: $177.48

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Results:

Antones Pub & Grill 16, Legg Mason 3
Bob D’Meo had a three-run home run

and a double while Bob Lieberman
pitched six scoreless innings after giv-
ing up three runs in the first.

The Office 20, Bottoms Up 16
The Office tallied 10 runs in the third

inning. Dennis Kosowicz, Howard Smith
and Art Wesley had three hits each and
a great catch in right field by Larry
Rehak preserved the victory.

Nilsen Detective Agency 23, Comcast
Cablevision 7

Bob Debellis (Hr, 5 RBI), Bruce Bilotti
and Alan Feigenbaum blasted four hits
each. Ron Ivory homered. For Comcast,

Bob Canales, Karl Grossmann and
Charles Lehman had two hits each.

Marion Jacobson Roofing 14, Crest
Refrigeration 13

MJR extended their lead to 2 games.

LA Law 22, Il Giardino Restaurant 21
Tony Orlando banged out four hits

including a home run and Don Auer, Ron
Cerina and Joe LaPlaca also homered for
the Law who trailed by 10 runs after 5
innings. Tom Price homered for
Giardino’s and Charles Lindner, Pete
Ierino and Lionell Genello had multi hits.

Creative Industries 14, Haven Sav-
ings Bank 10

Dom Deo (4 hits), Ralph DelVacchio
and George Forchesato (3 hits) and Bill
Ritchie, Ed Malko and Ed Ganczewski
(2 hits each) led the Creative offense.

50+ DIVISION 1
(As of May 31)

TEAM W L
Antones Pub & Grill 7 1
Nilsen Dective Agency 6 1
Comcast Cablevision 5 3
Bottoms Up 5 3
Legg Mason 3 5

50+ DIVISION 2
TEAM W L
Marion Jacobson Roofing 5 2
The Office 3 4
Union Center Nat. Bank 2 5
Crest Refrigeration 1 7
Rehabco 0 6

60+ DIVISION
TEAM W L
Mangel Realtors 4 1
LA Law 3 1
Creative Industries 3 2
Haven Savings Bank 3 3
Il Giardino Restaurant 0 6

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-

NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. John Kazimerkiewicz to
construct an addition on the property at 72
Shady Lane, Fanwood, New Jersey, being
Block No. 117, Lot No. 5.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

John Kazimerkiewicz
72 Shady Lane

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $15.30

Westfield Y Places 3rd
At State Gymnastics

The Westfield Y gymnastics “B” placed
third in the New Jersey YMCA State
gymnastics championship meet this past
weekend behind the Madison and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y’s, respectively.

Lucy Guarnera placed third all-around
in the 12 and up age group. She captured
first on the balance beam, took second on
vault and placed fourth on floor. Monica
Opilac (11 and under) won silver beam
and placed fourth on vault. Taking bronze
on the vault was Hibah Khan. Viviana
Elcock and Stephanie Calefati also com-
peted and helped the team.

Based on their state meet results, both
Guarnera and Opilac qualified to go to
regionals being held on June 9 in
Coatesville, Pa.

Local Coach Offers
Tips on Soccer Camps

Tom Breznitsky, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Boys’ Varsity
Soccer Coach and Raider Soccer Camp
Director offers some pointers on how to
go about choosing the camp that is right
for your child.

1. Never sign up for a camp
based strictly on its brochure. De-
cide what you want from the camp.

2. Make sure your child is com-
fortable.

3. Ask questions. Consider
coaching philosophy.

4. Be cautious of big names.
Get references.

5. Look at the price and con-
sider what it offers. Is there a trainer
on site?

6. Look for qualified coaches who
work well with campers of all ages.

7. Be comfortable with the facil-
ity. There should be enough space
to accommodate all the campers.

For more suggestions, please call
Coach Breznitsky at (908) 322-6102.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 572-2001
AWARDED TO: Development Directions,

LLC, 428 Rosehill Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: Administer HUD Section 8

HAP services on behalf of eighteen (18)
municipalities in Union County.

COST: Not to exceed $86,935
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 562-2001
AWARDED TO: Vincent  Carrington, D.D.S.,

1-3 Amherst Court, Freehold, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide dental services

for the patients/residents of Runnells Spe-
cialized Hospital.

PERIOD: 8/1/01 - 7/31/02
COST: $3,300

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Scotch Hills Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokeswoman for the Scotch Hills
Women’s Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winning team of
the Memorial Day tournament.

FLIGHT A
Low gross: Lisa Sanguiliano 40
First low net: Drina Erhard 29
Second low net: Carol Nichols 30
Third low net: Alice Yorks 31

FLIGHT B
Low gross: Joyce DiGiorgio and Janice
Lawyer 51
First low net: Barbara Laguna and
Jeanette Walker 31
Second low net: DiGiorgio and Janice
Walker 32

FLIGHT C
Low gross: Jean Peterson 50
First low net: Peterson 27
Second low net: Mildred Orlando 30
Third low net: Delores Veghte-34

Low putts: Betts Sutman, 12
Chip-ins: Nichol Hole 3 and Betts
Sutman – Hole 5
Birdies: Nichols and Charlene Szenyi –
Hole 8

Madison Golf Club Head Professional Craig Lindsey
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F-SPY Gymnasts Capture
Second in State Y Meet

The New Jersey YMCA Gymnastic
League held its ‘B’ Division State Cham-
pionships at the Madison Area Y on
May 20. The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
(FSP) Y “B” Division gymnasts placed
second with 96 points.

In the 11 & under group, Jenna Skoller
placed fifth in the all-around, the vault
and the floor. Gina Pelosi, placed sixth
in the all-around, second in the vault
and third in the unevens. Lindsay
Robinson placed third on the vault.
Francesca Lumetta also had a fine meet.

Seven gymnasts competed in the 12
and over group: Laurel Devlin, Erika
Blaes, Samantha Scarinci, Amy Drewes,
Karen Lucey, Barie Salmon and Tracy

Salmon. Blaes earned second in the all-
around, first on the unevens, second on
beam, fourth on floor and fifth in vault.
Devlin took sixth in the all-around,
third on vault and the fifth on unevens
and floor. Drewes was awarded second
on the floor. Scarinci brought home
fourth on vault and Tracy Salmon took
fourth on the unevens.

Blaes, Skoller, Devlin, Pelosi,
Robinson and Drewes will be joining the
‘A’ Division team at the YMCA Regional
Championships to be held at the
Brandywine YMCA in Pennsylvania this
month. Blaes and Devlin will be compet-
ing at the YMCA National Champion-
ships in Toledo, Ohio this July.

-CL-CL-CL-CL-CLASSIFIEDS-ASSIFIEDS-ASSIFIEDS-ASSIFIEDS-ASSIFIEDS-

Azzurri Zaps Lightning
At Westfield Cup

The high point for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Girls U-12 Azzurri soccer team
during the two-day Westfield Cup came
on Sunday morning when they blasted the
Staten Island Lightning off the field, 8-0.

A superior effort in goal by Ashley
Jacobi, was matched by stellar defense
from Samantha Buteas, Lauren
Weissbrod, and Alex Garber. Forward
Maggie McLaughlin was outstanding,
with three goals to her credit. Other
scorers included Megan Dyckman, Brit-
tany Larkin, Becky Lundgren, Amanda
Makowski and Allie Zazzali. Skilled
offensive play from Sam Gates and Lisa
Camarda made a marked contribution.

The Azzurri matched up strong against
the Cranford Heat, although losing 6-4
on Saturday morning. Next, they were
outmatched, 5-0, by the Northport-Cow
Harbor Nitros.

Pumped up from their Sunday morn-
ing win, the Azzurri held the Jackson
Roadrunners scoreless during the first
half of their afternoon match. Unfortu-
nately, the Azzurri lost, 2-0, in the wan-
ing minutes of the very physical, and
well-played contest.

Holy Trinity Interparochial School of
Westfield won all three team titles in the
22nd Annual Holy Trinity Invitation
Track and Field Meet on Saturday, May
19. The annual event held at Gary Kehler
Stadium attracted 320 student-athletes
from 13 area parochial schools. Ninety-
six Holy Trinity (HT) students from kin-
dergarten through eighth grade took part
in the meet. (HT) won the overall team
title with 415 points. Runners-up to HT
were Sacred Heart in the boys champi-
onships and Our Lady of Sorrows in the
girls division.

Matt Colon (grade 8) won the 400
meters in 1:03.77 and took second in the
shot put with a throw of 42’7”. Patrick
Muldoon (Grade 7) won the 800 meters
in 2:32.84, narrowly missing the meet
record. Colon, Muldoon, Matt Stanczak
and Gus Gibbons teamed to retain
Trinity’s title in the Jerry McCabe Boys
Cup 1,600-meter relay, timed at 4:49.04.

Sarah Zukowski (grade 8) won the
400-meters in 1:11.38 and Rose Gregory

(grade 6) won the 400 meters in 1:11.96.
Zukowski, Erin Rush, Lisa Rauch and
Jeana Greco finished second in the
McCabe Girls Relay behind St. Vincent
DePaul of Stirling. Gregory added valu-
able team points in anchoring a victori-
ous 5th and 6th grade sprint medley team
while also scoring in the shot put.

Ten meet records were broken. Allen
Excellent (grade 8) of Sacred Heart, set
two records, smashing the 100-meter
mark in 12.17 seconds and the long jump
with a jump of 16’10”. In the 400-meters,
Matt Delaney (HT grade 3) set a record
in 1:15.92 and Maxine Prestano Bell
(grade 4) of Sacred Heart broke the girls
mark in 1:14.84.

Other HT gold medal winners on the
boy side included Luke Granstrand, An-
drew Colon, Eric Fennik, Peter
Granstrand and Matthew Stanczak. In
girls events, first places went to Trinity’s
Megan Rauch, Cate Munkittrick,
Meaghan Boegel, Sarah Knapp and
Maggie Fitzpatrick.

HELP WANTED
Part-time Bookkeeper/Billing Clerk
needed for Scotch Plains law of-
fice. Experience preferred but will-
ing to train a self-starter. Com-
puter skills a must. Flexible hours.

Call Heather (908) 322-9191

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED
Entrepreneur willing to drive col-
lege student’s furniture/boxes
to Boston for delivery on Sep-
tember 1 or 2.

Call (908) 789-2944

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The US Postal Service an-
nounces job opportunities
for letter carrier positions in
this area. The positions are in
the Newark #2788, Paterson
#2789, Hackensack #2790 and
surrounding towns. The New-
ark area includes all cities in
Union County. Starting salary
is $15.92/hr. To apply, call

1-866-999-8777
and refer to the announcement
numbers listed above.

HELP WANTED
Part Time Position

Administrative Assistant
Laboratory located in Mountain-
side looking for dynamic and self-
motivated individual. Must have
experience in Microsoft Windows
98 or Small Business 2000. Flex-
ible hours. Hourly salary.

Call for appointment
(908) 654-8836

or fax resume to (908) 232-2114

HELP WANTED
Part time animal hospital. Dr.
assist., kennel, custodial. 20
hours per week all year. Eve-
nings and weekends.

322-7500

HELP WANTED
Part time - nursery school teacher,
assistant teacher, music teacher.
Beginning September 2001.

Call Director, Presbyterian
Nursery School, Westfield

(908) 233-0766

HELP WANTED
Dental Assistant

Pleasant, outgoing, assistant
wanted for orthodontic office.
Tues., Wed. & Fri.

232-2203

HELP WANTED
Nursery School Teacher, 5 morn-
ings, 4 year old class, BA w/EC,
excellent salary, partial benefits.
Send resume to Westfield Coop-
erative Nursery School, 125 Elmer
St., Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 233-4501, Fax (908) 233-1416

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp. needed.
Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req., min. 4
hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr. coverage.
Wkday 9am - 1 pm or 1-5pm slots
are perfect for parents of school
children. Childcare reimburse-
ment available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Summer work for all majors. $17
base appt. Gain resume experi-
ence - Customer service/sales.
Flexible hours, conditions apply.
Call for more info (908) 490-1163

HELP WANTED
Freelance Writer

P/T, freelance writer wanted to
cover Westfield town meetings.
Meetings occur on Mondays and
Tuesdays. A burning interest in
government and politics is a plus.
Freelancers are also sought for
other evening meetings, news and
general assignments.

E-mail paul@goleader.com

CHILDCARE
We are a caring family, seeking a
kind, loving, and experienced nanny/
housekeeper for our adorable two-
month-old baby. Full time. Live in.
Working papers or citizenship pa-
pers necessary. Recent references.

Call Beth (908) 654-3201

CHILDCARE
Individual needed for Thursday
afternoon 3-7 p.m. Possible addi-
tional hours. For 3- and 6-year-
old. June through August.

Call 232-6123

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

AGES 8 AND OLDER
(908) 889-4095

HOUSECLEANING
Good day worker looking to clean
houses. Very honest. Excellent
references.

(908) 769-7028

HOUSECLEANING
Professional cleaning service.
Homes, offices and condos. Free
estimates. Good references.

Call (973) 344-3005

CLEANING SERVICES
DCS Cleaning Co.

Houses & offices. From 50 to
200,000 sq. ft. Fully insured &
bonded. Excellent references.
BBB member, friendly staff.

Call Jack (908) 276-8095

RUMMAGE SALE
St. Paul's Rummage Sale

Friday, June 15 - 9:30am -3pm
Bag Day - Sat., June 16 9:30-11am

414 E. Broad St., Westfield
Infant/kids items, jewelry, an-
tiques, china, clothing, h&h.

ESTATE SALE
All Contents of House

Saturday, June 16 -10 am -5pm
1491 Fox Trail, Mountainside

Trash to treasures — toys, furni-
ture, antiques, etc.

FOR SALE
1988 Saab 9000, well maintained,
$2,300 or best offer.

(908) 654-4157

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE
Westfield. Prime location, center
of town, in modern elevator build-
ing. Adjacent parking.

Please call (908) 561-3583

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA ‘B’ Division Gymnasts

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDHELP WANTED
Part Time Telemarketer Wanted
for Local Insurance and Financial
Services Agency. $10 per hour.

Call 301-0728 for details.

Holy Trinity School Wins
Invitational Track Meet

Holy Trinity’s Matt Colon
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New and Repairs
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Ken Jensen
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Over 20 Years Experience
• Fully Insured

Residential & Commercial
100’s of Area Homeowners

Available as References

OWNER ON THE JOB • NO SUBS

Exterior &
Interior

Power Washing

Deck Sealing
Color Design

Free Estimates
Carpentry Work

HEPA Vacuum System for Sanding
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GLENN AIREL
732-548-1783 • 732-259-8776

CONSTRUCTION CORP.
CUSTOM BUILDER AND GENERAL CONTRACTOR

�� � � ��

DON’T GET CAUGHT UP IN ANY SALES PITCH. MEET THE
MOST HONEST CONTRACTOR OF ALL. DON’T SIGN ANY
THING UNTIL YOU MEET GLENN.

REATG
DDITIONSA
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Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

��Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes
�����Premium Diesel Fuel

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center
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Call Joe Klingebiel
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✧✧✧✧✧  Residential
✧✧✧✧✧  Commercial
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SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
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NO 2ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Lawn Maintenance, Clean-Ups, Lawn Repair,
Mulch, Topsoil, Shrub Pruning, Aeration,
Fertilizing, Snow Plowing, Salting & More

“BEAUTIFYING YOUR WORLD
ONE LAWN AT A TIME”

��� �������

 908-226-9547 Pager # 732-570-0305

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

Jeff Pellegrino-Proprietor

STONE RIDGE LANDSCAPINGSTONE RIDGE LANDSCAPING

“We are professional, trustworthy &
insured, have great references and

guarantee our work!”

Robert J. Rush & Company
201-823-1107 • Cell 201-920-7942

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
• General Repairs • Re-roofing
• Decks • Basements
• Drop Ceilings • Fences
• Concrete/Masonry • Sheds
• Doors/Windows • Garages
• Commercial Carpentry
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

• Driveways
Parking Lots

• Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES

889-4422
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  732-249-4375                   Yury Prokopchuk

Y.P. Home Improvements
Painting - Interior & Exterior

Power Washing - Roofing - Siding - Carpentry
Masonry - Concrete - Driveways - Sidewalks - Tile

Decks - Fences - General Yard Work

���������������������������������������������

This
Space

Available
(908)

232-4407
sales@goleader.com
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� “FOR

PERFECTION”
Home Improvements, Inc.
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Free Estimates • Insured

No Job Too Small

FULLY INSURED  FREE ESTIMATES
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•   Pesticide Lic# 97549A908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

“Dedicated To Your Lawn-Gevity”

• Landscape Design
• Year-Long Plantings
• Lawn Maintenance
• Patio Walk - Retaining Walls

• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association
Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens
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PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 615-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 523A-2001)

AWARDED TO: Matrix Environmental and
Geotechnical Services, 215 Ridgedale Av-
enue, Florham Park, New Jersey

SERVICES: For professional environ-
mental engineering services to prepare an
environmental report/study in the pending
litigation entitled County of Union v. Aetna,
et al.

COST: Not to exceed $40,000 for a new
total contract amount not to exceed
$115,000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 613-2001
AWARDED TO: ARD Appraisal Com-

pany, 36 Brant Avenue, Clark, New Jersey
SERVICES: To perform a preliminary

assessment of Block No. 4901, Lots Nos. 2
and 3 for the County as a requirement of
receiving Green Acres Planning Incentive
Grant Funds.

PERIOD: June 1, 2001 through Decem-
ber 31, 2001

COST: Total fee for the preparation of
both Phase I and Phase II will be $19,575,
to be reimbursed from the Open Space
Trust Fund.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T — 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 612-2001
AWARDED TO: PMK Group, 629 Spring-

field Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey
SERVICES: To perform a preliminary as-

sessment of Block No. 4901, of Lot No. 243
to be performed in accordance with the Tech-
nical Requirements for Site Remediation in
order to identify potential areas of environ-
mental concern which is a requirement of
receiving Green Acres Planning Incentive
Grant Funds.

PERIOD: June 1, 2001 through Decem-
ber 31, 2001

COST: $15,500
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $26.01

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 589-2001
AWARDED TO: Venture & Venture, 400

Park Avenue, Plainfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide the family develop-

ment portion of the Night Watch Partnership
entitled “Working with Parents, Children and
Youth – Helping Families Shape Their Own
Destiny” for the Union County Prosecutor’s
Office S.A.L.T. Project in Plainfield.

PERIOD: 5/1/01 - 10/31/02
COST: $54,000

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 583-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 781-2000)
AWARDED TO: Greenman-Pederson,

Inc., 100 Corporate Drive, Suite 205, Leba-
non, New Jersey

SERVICES: For the purpose of addi-
tional tasks for the design of a replacement
structure for the Liberty Avenue Bridge over
the Elizabeth River, Hillside and Union.

COST: Not to exceed $58,223.55 for a
new contract amount of $322,080.55

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $23.97

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 580-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 498-99)
AWARDED TO: Schoor DePalma, PO

Box 900, Manalapan, New Jersey
SERVICES: Authorizing Amendment No.

3 for the purpose of completing a Green
Acres grant application and providing pro-
fessional services for the purpose of acquir-
ing property and transferring ownership to
the Township of Berkeley Heights.

COST: $16,040, for a new contract
amount of $109,940

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 563-2001
AWARDED TO: Direct Supply, Healthcare

Equipment 6767 North Industrial Road, Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin

SERVICES: For the purchase of shower
gurneys, chairs, stretchers and over bed
tables for the patients/residents of Runnells
Specialized Hospital.

COST: This is a onetime purchase in the
amount of $12,042.56

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
LOCKER FURNITURE

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.,
Plaintiff’s Attorney, whose address is 4
Brighton Road, Clifton, New Jersey, an an-
swer to the Complaint and First Amendment
to complaint filed in a civil action in which
NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO. is
Plaintiff and ZOILO ORTIZ, et als. are De-
fendants, pending in the Superior Court of
New Jersey, Chancery Division, UNION
County and bearing Docket Number F-
20766-00 within Thirty-five (35) days after
June 7, 2001 exclusive of such date. If you
fail to do so, judgment by default may be
rendered against you for the relief demanded
in the Complaint and First Amendment to
Complaint. You shall file your answer and
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of
the Superior Court, Hughes Justice Com-
plex, 25 Market Street, CN-971, Trenton,
New Jersey, 08625, in accordance with the
Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage dated
February 25, 1999, made by ZOILO ORTIZ,
MARRIED AND JENNIFER OLIVO, AN
UNMARRIED WOMAN, as Mortgagor(s),
to NATIONAL CITY MORTGAGE CO. DBA
EASTERN MORTGAGE SERVICES, re-
corded on March 4, 1999, in Book 7105 of
Mortgages for UNION County, Page 180,
and subsequently assigned to the plaintiff;
and (2) to recover possession of and con-
cerns premises commonly known as: 21-23
EMMA STREET, PLAINFIELD, NEW JER-
SEY 07060.

If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you
may communicate with the New Jersey State
Bar Association by calling (908) 249-5000.
You may also contact the lawyer referral
service of UNION the County of Venue by
calling 908-359-4715. If you cannot afford
an attorney, you may communicate with the
Legal Services Office of the County of Venue
by calling 908-354-4340.

You, LOCKER FURNITURE, are made a
party defendant to this foreclosure action
because you hold a mortgage/lien/judgment
that may affect the mortgaged premises and
the mortgage being foreclosed herein. You
are entitled to Notice of this action for any
right, title, claim or interest you may have in,
to or against said mortgaged premises.

Dated: June 7, 2001
DONALD F. PHELAN, Clerk

Superior Court of New Jersey
FRANK J. MARTONE, P.C.
4 BRIGHTON ROAD
CLIFTON, NEW JERSEY 07012
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $53.04

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-17394-00

DELTA FUNDING CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF vs. THERESA ZAMBUJO, ET
AL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 20, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUN-
DRED THIRTY FOUR THOUSAND
EIGHT-HUNDRED EIGHTY TWO & 17/
100 ($134,882.17).

DOCKET NO: F-17394-00
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: UNION STATE OF NEW

JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO: 229 Clark Place
TAX BLOCK AND LOT NOS.: BLOCK

NO.: 1 LOT NO.: 31
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 100 FEET X 25

FEET
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 350 feet

from Second Street
SUPERIOR INTERESTS (if any): NONE
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED FORTY ONE THOU-
SAND TWO-HUNDRED NINETY THREE
& 35/100 ($141,293.35) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED
737 Stokes Road
PO Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-755919 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $187.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following sup-
plies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B2-19 CUSTODIAL SUPPLIES FOR THE
2001-2002 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
JUNE 21, 2001 AT 11:30 A.M.

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.18A:18A-
1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public School
Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC 17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $44.37

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following sup-
plies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B2-18 FLOOR TILE INSTALLATION AT
WESTFIELD HIGH SCHOOL

BIDS DUE:
JUNE 21, 2001 AT 11:00 A.M.

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.18A:18A-
1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public School
Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC 17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $44.37

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Salvatore A. Lauro,
Lauro Associates Architects, P.C., 1700
Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, New
Jersey 07033

NATURE OF SERVICE: Services of an
architect to design and prepare specifica-
tions for handicap accessible improvements
to the restrooms at Jerseyland Park.

DURATION: As needed.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $2,700.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10333-99

GREENPOINT MORTGAGE CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. ANA LUCIA RAMIREZ
A/K/A ANNA, ET AL., DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED OCTOBER 03, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is SIXTY FIVE
THOUSAND SEVENTY SIX & 56/100
($65,076.56).

DOCKET NO: F-10333-99
MUNICIPALITY: Elizabeth
COUNTY: Union STATE OF NEW JERSEY
STREET & STREET NO.: 161 Fulton Street
TAX BLOCK AND LOT NOS.:
BLOCK NO.: 2 LOT NO.: 505
DIMENSIONS OF LOT: 25 FEET X 68 FEET
NEAREST CROSS STREET: 25 feet

from Second Street
There is due approximately the sum of

SEVENTY SIX THOUSAND ONE-HUN-
DRED TWENTY SIX & 94/100 ($76,126.94)
together with lawful interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

WILLIAM M.E. POWERS, JR.
CHARTERED
737 Stokes Road
PO Box 1088
Medford, New Jersey 08055-9962
CH-754871 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $169.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-12700-00

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP. ,
PLAINT IFF  vs .  EFSTATHIOS
MALETOS; DENIS LEWIS; JESUS
MARMOLEJOS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED NOVEMBER 28, 2000 FOR SALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
THIRTY SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN-
HUNDRED SIX & 82/100 ($137,706.82).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH in the County of
UNION, and the State of New Jersey.

LOT NO. 836 BLOCK NO. 8
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 524 JACK-

SON AVENUE, ELIZABETH, NEW JER-
SEY 07201

Dimensions of the Lot are (Approximately)
120.05 feet wide by 33.33 feet long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
NORTHWESTERLY side of JACKSON
AVENUE, 350 feet from the NORTHEAST-
ERLY side of MARY STREET.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED FORTY EIGHT THOU-
SAND FIVE-HUNDRED NINETY FOUR &
86/100 ($148,594.86) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Suite J
406 Lippincott Drive
Marlton, New Jersey 08053
CH-755693 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $187.68

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD
Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-

NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing granted
approval to Mr. Kenneth Duda of Sun Tav-
ern to use the second floor as a banquet
room on the property at 15/19 South Av-
enue, Fanwood, New Jersey, being Block
No. 55, Lot No. 2.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business hours.

Joseph Castelluci, Esq.,
Peluso, Staufenberg & Castelluci

740 Broad Street
Shrewsbury, New Jersey 07702

Attorney for: Sun Tavern
1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 579-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 1291-99)
AWARDED TO: Killam Associates, 27

Bleeker Street, Millburn, New Jersey
SERVICES: Authorizing Amendment

No. 2, for professional engineering design
services for the replacement of Vauxhall
Road Bridge over the Rahway River, Town-
ship of Union.

COST: $23,200 for a new contract amount
of $231,100

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10560-00

CHASE MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, PLAINTIFF vs. MARIA
MIKHAIL, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 09, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 13TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUNDRED
SIXTY ONE THOUSAND THREE-HUN-
DRED SIXTY NINE & 41/100
($161,369.41).

Property to be sold is located in the City
of Elizabeth, County of Union and State
of New Jersey

Premises commonly known as 515
Burnham Road, Elizabeth, New Jersey
07202

BEING KNOWN as LOT NO. 32, BLOCK
NO. 13, on the official Tax Map of the City
of Elizabeth

Dimensions: 105 feet x 35 feet x 105 feet
x 35 feet

Nearest Cross Street: Clover Street
There is due approximately the sum of

ONE-HUNDRED SIXTY NINE THOU-
SAND TWO-HUNDRED FIFTY & 12/100
($169,250.12) together with lawful interest
and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN, P.C.
Suite 505 Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont, New Jersey 08108
CH-755887 (WL)
4 T - 5/17, 5/24, 5/31
& 6/7/01 Fee: $181.56

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10601-99

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC., PLAIN-
TIFF vs. FILLETTE VALESTIN; MARIE S.
DORCEUS, ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MARCH 09, 2001 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of execu-
tion to me directed I shall expose for sale by
public vendue, at the Union County Adminis-
tration Building, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown
Plaza, Elizabeth, New Jersey on
WEDNESDAY THE 27TH DAY OF JUNE
A.D., 2001 at two o’clock in the afternoon of
said day. All successful bidders must have
20% of their bid available in cash or certified
check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is ONE-HUN-
DRED TWENTY TWO THOUSAND
NINE-HUNDRED SEVENTY SIX & 47/
100 ($122,976.47).

The property to be sold is located in the
CITY of ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07201,
County of UNION and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 1059 LAFAYETTE
STREET, ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07201

Tax Lot No. 890 in Block No. 9
Dimension of Lot: approximately 25 feet

wide by 105.08 feet long.
Nearest Cross Street: Catherine Street
Situated at a point on the northeasterly

sideline of Lafayette Street distance approxi-
mately 200 feet west from its intersection
with the westerly sideline of Catherine Street.

There is due approximately the sum of
ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY NINE THOU-
SAND ONE-HUNDRED TWENTY FIVE &
23/100 ($129,125.23) together with lawful
interest and costs.

There is a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN SUCH KAHN & SHEPARD, P.C.
Suite 201
7 Century Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
CH-755926 (WL)
4 T - 5/31, 6/7, 6/14
& 6/21/01 Fee: $187.68

Legal Advertising

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 566-2001
(Amending Resolution No. 768-2000)
AWARDED TO: Associate Attending Phy-

sicians who provide “on call” medical cover-
age to the medical staff for nights/weekends
at Runnells Specialized Hospital. (Amend-
ing the list of names to add one).

PERIOD: September 1, 2000 through
August 31, 2001

COST: $310,000.00
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Under the terms of the “Open Public Meet-
ings Act” P.L. 1975 C.231, the meeting of the
Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County
of Union scheduled for Thursday, June 28,
2001, will be held in the Trailside Nature &
Science Center Visitor’s Center, 452 New
Providence Road, Mountainside, New
Jersey, at 7:00 p.m.

Please note the change of location.
BY ORDER OF THE UNION COUNTY

BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS.
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 574-2001
AWARDED TO: Morristown & Erie Rail-

way, Inc., 49 Abbett Avenue, Morristown,
New Jersey

SERVICES: To provide the services of a
Class III railroad operator, including but not
limited to the operation, maintenance and
marketing of a rail corridor within Union
County as part of the County’s continued
commitment to its comprehensive economic
development program.

PERIOD: For a period to run concurrently
with the Agreement between the County of
Union and the State of New Jersey.

COST: The compensation shall be struc-
tured as revenue sharing between the par-
ties and shall be set forth in detail by virtue
of further negotiation by, through and among
the parties.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $30.09

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 571-2001
AWARDED TO: DMR Architects, 99

Essex Street, Maywood, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide additions/alter-

ations to the Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Mountainside, New Jersey

COST: In an amount not to exceed
$25,000 which will be reimbursed from the
Open Space Trust Fund.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 573-2001
AWARDED TO: Development Directions,

LLC, 428 Rosehill Place, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: To implement housing reha-

bilitation on behalf of 14 municipalities that
participate in the Multi Jurisdictional Hous-
ing Rehabilitation Program.

COST: This program is funded by Fed-
eral Community Block Grants and provides
assistance to lower income homeowners
for repair and rehabilitation of their homes,
in an amount not to exceed $700,000.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $24.48

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 592-2001
AWARDED TO: Appriss Inc., of Louis-

ville, Kentucky, (Formerly known as the
Vine Company).

SERVICES: For a two year service agree-
ment for an automated call system to notify
crime victims of the release from custody of
persons charged with or convicted of crimi-
nal offenses which notification by the pros-
ecutor for the County is required by law.

PERIOD: April 1, 2001 through March
31, 2003

COST: not to exceed $62,400
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $25.50

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 588-2001
AWARDED TO: Key Tech, 210 Maple

Place, PO Box 48, Keyport, New Jersey
SERVICES: Providing testing and in-

vestigative services for various road and
bridge projects.

PERIOD: June 1, 2001 - May 31, 2002
COST: Not to exceed $85,000

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 565-2001
AWARDED TO: Felix Kral, M.D, 37 Kings

Road, Suite 104, Madison, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide professional

medical services to the patients/residents
of Runnells Specialized Hospital.

PERIOD: 6/1/01 - 5/31/02
COST: This is a fee for service agreement.

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 564-2001
AWARDED TO: Hill Rom Corporation,

Highway No. 46, Bates, Indiana
SERVICES: For the rental of therapeutic

beds as needed for the patients/residents of
Runnells Specialized Hospital.

COST: $45,000
M. Elizabeth Genievich

Clerk of the Board
1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 560-2001
AWARDED TO: Steven Shukan, M.D.

815 Salem Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide professional ser-

vices as the Medical Director for the Pediat-
ric Immunization Center, Westminster Av-
enue, Elizabeth, New Jersey

PERIOD: 8/1/01 - 7/31/02
COST: $12,000

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES BY
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

CONTRACTOR: Killam Associates, 27
Bleeker Street, Millburn, New Jersey
07041-1008

NATURE OF SERVICE: Services of a
consulting professional engineer for the
design and preparation of plans and speci-
fications for parking lot and drainage im-
provements to Scotch Hills Country Club.

DURATION: As needed.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $12,000.
THE RESOLUTION AND CONTRACT

FOR SAME ARE ON FILE IN THE OF-
FICE OF THE TOWNSHIP CLERK.

BARBARA RIEPE
TOWNSHIP CLERK

1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $17.34

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: May 31, 2001
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 561-2001
AWARDED TO: Glenn Davison, D.P.M./

Podiatrist, 1308 Morris Avenue, Union,
New Jersey

SERVICES: To provide professional po-
diatrist services for the patients/residents of
Runnells Specialized Hospital.

PERIOD: 8/1/01 - 7/31/02
COST: $1,200

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $22.44

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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WESTFIELD
Aldoph A. and Arlene R. Bergen to

Christopher Rosin and Debra Parente,
411 Quantuck Lane, $572,500.

Donald T. and Renata Miller to Shane
Leonard Boulos, 244 Edgewood Avenue,
$305,000.

William S. and Laverne M. Vorhaben
to Charles F. and Jennifer S. Meyo, 119
Dudley Avenue, East, $883,500.

Barbara Bennett and James Logan to
Timothy J. and Nicole M. McAulifee,
552 Alden Avenue, $575,000.

Alan and Mary Ellen Daniels to
Alexander E. and Darbie L. Maccubbin,
710 Girard Avenue, $385,000.

Lincoln T. and Norma A. Crisson to
James Caldora, 651 Maye Street,
$225,000.

David W. and Margaret C. Norwine to
Barbara Czarnecki and James A.
Ramondetta, 246 Orchard Street,
$351,000.

Grace Vella to Tara Ann McEnerney
and Thomas Brodo, 527 Hort Street,

Recent Home Sales

$289,000.
Michael Perez, Jr. and Vincenza

Rivetti-Perez to Alfa Realty Manage-
ment, LLC, 414 Central Avenue,
$550,000.

Rose-Marie U. Stankay to Timothy
and Renee Kolubinskyj, 103 Marlboro
Street, $283,000.

Evalyn Dunn to Giacomo Ortis and
Roseann Spallino Ortis, 1512 Central
Avenue, $252,500.

Jerome R. and Kathleen Gouldey to
James A. and Elizabeth C. Perrin, 723
Clark Street, $480,000.

Miguel and Ana Cruz to Kenneth C.
and Mary Elizabeth Hoerle, 311 Pros-
pect Street, $517,500.

Thomas L. Killough to James and
Kathleen Sisto and George and Susan
Cusick, 402 Mountain Avenue,
$310,000.

Charls S. and Margaret A. Maffey to
Alexander B. Chermak and Florence N.
Gramignano, 842 Winyah Avenue,
$760,000.

Villane Construction Corp. to Joseph
B. and Laura C. Dougherty, 731 Clarence
Street, $504,900.

Alan and Arlene Zegan to Daniel L.
and Dawn E. Browning, 10 Osborn Av-
enue, $255,000.

Charles W. and Virginia A. Jackson to
Ralph M. and Elke R. Elliott, 935 Sum-
mit Avenue, $480,000.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Bonnie Smeltzer to John Jacobsen

and Amanda Jacobsen, 2105 Port-
land Avenue, $150,000.

Yu Chun to Theodore Conley, 1978
Mountain Avenue, $300,000.

William Williams, Jr. to Mark Free-
man and Eilleen Freeman, 388 Park
Avenue, $249,388.

Gennaro Tartaglia to Carmelia
Cannata, 530 Park Avenue, $119,000.

FANWOOD
Mary Dixon to Mary Donna

Gonnella, 174 Herbert Avenue,
$215,000.

Andres Biggs to Josephine
Dundon, 385 North Avenue,
$324,900.

Alda Brochis to Salvatore Alfano
and Angela Alfano, 441 La Grande
Avenue, $252,500.

Ellen Price to Robert Grambor and
Jennifer Grambor, 58 Glenwood
Road, $260,000.

Kevin James to Angelo Gaglias
and Patricia Gaglias, 156 Marian
Avenue, $275,000.

Philip Ferrara to Anthony
Gialanella and Colleen Gialanella,
92 Midway Avenue, $210,000.

Elayne Borye to Marcus Sandoval
and Vanesa Sandoval, 103 Coriell
Avenue, $285,900.

Yuri Gokhin to Juan Manes and
Maria Manes, 456 Midway Avenue,
$245,800.

DISTINGUISHED HOMES…The owners of these two Westfield homes will be among the recipients of the Westfield Historic Preservation Commission’s Ninth
Annual Commendation Awards on Monday, June 18, at 8 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pascal are the owners of
the residence at 633 Westfield Avenue, pictured at left, while Mr. and Mrs. Eric Diddell own the home at 411 Elm Street, pictured at right. The awards recognize
property owners for following established historic preservation standards when renovating their buildings and grounds and encourage other owners of historic
properties to incorporate these standards when performing their own renovations.

Westfield Homeowners to be Honored by Commission June 18
For Following Established Historic Preservation Standards

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Historic Preservation Commission
(WHPC) will hold its Ninth Annual
Commendation Awards Reception on
Monday, June 18, at 8 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Westfield
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street in Westfield.

Members of the public are invited
to attend the program, when the re-
cipients will be presented with their
awards.

The Commendation Awards are
designed to recognize property own-
ers who have followed established
historic preservation standards when
expanding, altering, restoring or
maintaining their buildings and

grounds and to encourage other own-
ers of historic properties to incorpo-
rate these standards into their future
renovations.

The Judging Committee which
selected the recipients of this year’s
awards included local artist Harry
Devlin and members of the commis-
sion.

Among this year’s award recipi-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Cummins, who recently completed
major additions and renovations to
their Dutch Colonial home at 5
Cherry Lane. Built in 1664 in Jersey
City and moved to its present loca-
tion in 1929, the home is considered
one of the oldest in New Jersey.

Recent alterations have included
joining the free-standing garage to
the main house, which provided a
downstairs mud room and planting
room and an upstairs master bed-
room suite. All original doors, win-
dows and hinges were preserved and
reused.

Also being honored by the WHPC
are Mr. and Mrs. Eric Diddell, own-
ers of a home at 411 Elm Street, for
the extensive renovations they have
done since moving there in 1990.

Among the many facets of their
“10-year project” have been the
addition of a family room to the

rear of the home; a large porch to
the front and a carriage house that
was built in the rear to match the
main house – all in keeping with
the architecture of the residence,
built in 1868.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pascal of 633
Westfield Avenue will be presented
with a WHPC Award for their exten-
sive renovation and additions to their
large gardens and installation of his-
toric fencing around their property.
They were honored two years ago for
preserving their 130-year-old home
from demolition.

Another WHPC award for exten-
sive garden renovation will be pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Caruana of 220 East Dudley Avenue.
They, too, were previously honored
for outstanding renovations to their
home.

WE DELIVER…The Westfield Rotary Club Hunger Project Volunteers re-
cently delivered food baskets to 20 Westfield families in need. Pictured, left to
right, are: Seated, Nancy Jackson, Debbie Schmidt and Jane Sentivan, and
standing, Club President Dr. William Foley, Doug Fasciale, Ray Luck, Steve
Yoskowitz of Kings Supermarkets, George Kraemer, Ray Kostyack and Darryl
Walker. Not pictured is Linda Maggio.

PUBLIC NOTICE

UNION COUNTY BOARD
OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD
Date Adopted: May 31, 2001

Public Notice is hereby given that the
Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as a professional service or
extraordinary, unspecifiable service pursu-
ant to N.J.S.A. 40A:11-5(1)(a). This con-
tract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

RESOLUTION NO.: 559-2001
AWARDED TO: Alliant Food Services, Inc.,

300 Berkeley Drive, Swedesboro, New Jersey
SERVICES: To provide comprehensive

food procurement and inventory management
system at Runnells Specialized Hospital.

PERIOD: 7/1/01 - 12/31/01
COST: $346,320

M. Elizabeth Genievich
Clerk of the Board

1 T – 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $21.42

Garage Door Safety
Being Spotlighted
In Month of June

To promote garage door safety, the
Door & Access Systems Manufac-
turers Association (DASMA) and the
International Door Association (IDA)
have designated June 2001 as Ga-
rage Door Safety Month.

“Despite the reliability and so-
phistication of today’s automatic
garage door systems, they must be
periodically adjusted and maintained
to stay safe,” stated Cheri Perez, a
representative of Door Boy, which is
a local member of the IDA and the
1999 International Dealer of the Year
recipient.

“Springs, cables, rollers, pulleys
and other door hardware are under
extremely high tension,” she ex-
plained. “If they show signs of wear,
it’s important to have them repaired
or replaced by a qualified person.”

Every garage door operator manu-
factured since 1991 has a mecha-
nism that reverses the door if it en-
counters any obstruction while clos-
ing, Ms. Perez added.

For safety, older door operators
that lack this feature should be re-
placed. A door that fails to reverse
could pin a child or pet, causing
injury or death, she pointed out. Door
reversing mechanisms should be
checked by the owner periodically.

It is also important that children
not play near moving doors and that
they keep their hands and fingers
clear of section joints, hinges, springs
and other door parts, according to
Ms. Perez. Garage door opener con-
trols also should be mounted high
enough so they are out of reach of
small children, she observed.

Marge Cuccaro Named
Sales Associate of Year

At Prudential Properties
WESTFIELD - Marge Cuccaro of

Prudential New Jersey Properties
(PNJP) has been named Sales Asso-
ciate of the Year of its Westfield
office.

“Marge’s continuing achievements
are a reflection of her dedication to
her clients and work,” said Bernadette
Houston, Manager of the Prudential
New Jersey Properties Westfield of-
fice. She is consistently recognized
among the top percent of Prudential
agents nationwide. We are proud to
have her on our team.”

A resident of Scotch Plains, Ms.
Cuccaro joined the Prudential New
Jersey Properties Westfield office in
1990. She is a member of the
Chairman’s Circle, ranking her
amongst the top Prudential agents
nationwide.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

© 2000 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Independently Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.REALTOR®

Some people think just any real estate company will do. Others expect more.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

WESTFIELD $349,000
2 family could be converted to single. Walk to town and
transportation.Lovely neighborhood. Call for information. WSF0280

SCOTCH PLAINS $289,000
Charming colonial. Living Room with fireplace, formal Dining
Room, Eat-In Kitchen, 3 Bedrooms, 2 full Baths & more. WSF0223

WESTFIELD $469,000
Fabulous arhitectural details. Chic & unique renovations provide
open, light filled spaces. Call for details.WSF0290

WESTFIELD $900,000
Beautiful 3398 sq ft colonial under construction. Franklin School
area. Large property. Still time for some selections. WSF9064.

WESTFIELD $325,000
Well maintained 3 Bedroom, 1.1 Bath home. Family Room with
fireplace, Eat-In Kitchen, Den, cac,Rec Room and more. WSF0299.

WESTFIELD $419,000
Spacious 4/5 Bedroom colonial in move-in condition. 2.1 Baths,
huge updated Kitchen, fireplace and more. WSF0246.

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

Westfield, 209 Central Avenue 908 233-5555
www.nymetro.coldwellbanker.com
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CALL COLDWELL BANKER
For More Listings, Come Browse Our Web Site!

Http:www.coldwellbanker.com

SUMMIT OFFICE
357 Springfield Ave.

Summit
(908) 277-1770

Well maintained professional building located in the downtown area. First floor
doctor’s office and second floor features a 2-Bedroom apartment.SUM0250.

For a list of homes outside the New York Metro area, visit our national web site at www.coldwellbanker.com
©2001 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated by NRT Incorporated.

Westfield $725,000

ITS A CLASSIC...Do you remember June, 1998? Jay Bierman of Scotch Plains
sits in his first place yellow 1912 Model T Ford, which was one of the early
models on display during the Scotch Plains Business and Professional
Association’s (SPBPA) Classic Car Show that year. The SPBPA will hold its
Seventh Annual Classic Car Show, Craft Fair and Street Fair this Sunday, June
10, between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. in the Scotch Plains Towne Centre.

SPBPA Car Show and Fair
To Take Place This Sunday
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Business and Professional As-
sociation (SPBPA) will present its Sev-
enth Annual Antique and Classic Car
Show, plus various other activities, this
Sunday, June 10, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Scotch Plains Towne Centre.

The car show will take place in the
parking lots behind the stores along
Park Avenue. There will also be a
Craft Fair on the Village Green, a
Quilt Show and a Street Fair on Park
Avenue, among other activities.

On hand to entertain visitors will be
a disc jockey and “Jo Jo” the Face
Painter. There will also be prizes, food,
sidewalk sales, a moon walk, games
and other events.

Park Avenue will be closed between
Front Street and East Second Street,
as will Bartle Avenue between Forest
and Park Avenues.

Shoppers and visitors will be able to
park in the municipal lot next to the
Municipal Building, located at 430 Park
Avenue, by entering from Senger Place,
and will also be able to enter the parking
lot off of Westfield Avenue by Palmer
Video for limited parking in that lot.

All businesses normally open on
Sunday will be open for business that
day, as well as others holding side-
walk sales and specials. Event offi-
cials will be available to direct indi-
viduals to a particular business.

Once again this year, there will be a
Town Celebrity Dunk Tank to help raise
money for the SPBPA Scholarship Fund.

Among those who have been in-
vited by the SPBPA to take a turn in
the tank are Scotch Plains Mayor
Martin Marks, Councilwoman Geri
Samuel, Building Inspector Robert
LaCosta, UPS driver Bill Harcarik,
and Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Principal Dr. David Heisey.

If any other local “celebrities” would
like to participate, they may call Steve
Goldberg at (908) 322-5733 to ar-
range a time in the tank.

A disk jockey from WDHA 105.5
FM and radio station “Vanzilla” will be
featured between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The event benefits the Scholarship

Fund and other SPBPA community
projects. The business association ex-
pects at least 100 classic cars and 20
crafters to be part of this year’s event.

The SPBPA extended its apprecia-
tion to Allstate Insurance Company of
Scotch Plains, Investors Savings Bank,
The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Espo’s Tree and Crane Service, Sov-
ereign Bank and Valley National Bank,
BeCu Manufacturing, Eastern Marble
& Granite Supply and Leventhal Fam-
ily Chiropractic, as well as many other
Association members, for their con-
tributions to the upcoming event.

Anyone interested in registering a
classic car in the car show may call
Steve Hoeckele of BeCu Manufactur-
ing at (908) 233-3344 or pick up a
registration form at Nuts n’ Plenty,
located at 407 Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains. The registration fee is $10.

Individuals may also register on the
morning of the show on Bartle Av-
enue near the rescue squad building.

Individuals interested in informa-
tion about the Craft Fair may call Lisa
Mohn at Apple Blossom Flower Shop
at (908) 322-4999. A 10-foot by 10-
foot space at the Craft Fair is $40.

Information is also available at
www.visitscotchplains.com on the
Internet. In the event of rain, the festivi-
ties will be held on Sunday, June 24.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD BOARD OF EDUCATION
COUNTY OF UNION

NEW JERSEY

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that sealed bids will be received by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education, in the County of Union, for the furnishing of the hereinafter
described labor, material and equipment for Proposed Irrigation System for Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, 641 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, and opened and read
in public at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education Offices, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076, on June 18, 2001, at 10:00 a.m. prevailing
time. Bids to be received for this work shall be Combined Bids for all the work required.

Bidding Documents may be examined at the office of Potter Architects, L.L.C., 410
Colonial Avenue, Union, New Jersey 07083, during business hours. A copy thereof may be
procured in person only after June 7, 2001, at the Architect’s office for the purpose of bidding.
Bidders shall notify the Architect in advance prior to obtaining bidding documents. Docu-
ments will not be mailed. A deposit in cash or check to the order of said Architect in the sum
of $40.00 is required, which is non-refundable.

No bid will be accepted that does not conform to the Project Manual. Bids must be made
on standard bid forms in the manner designated by the Project Manual, must be enclosed
in sealed envelopes bearing the name and address of the bidder, the contract being bid on
the outside thereof, addressed and delivered in person to the Owner. Bids will not be
accepted by mail.

Each bid shall be accompanied by the following:
1. Guarantee payable to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education that bidder, if the

Contract is awarded to him, will enter into a contract therefor. Guarantee shall be in the
amount of 10% of the bid, but not in excess of $20,000.00 and may be in the form of
certified check, cashier’s check or bid bond.

2. Certificate from a surety company stating that it will provide the bidder with a bond in
such sum and form as is required in the Project Manual.

3. Affidavit showing prequalification in accordance with the standards of and by the New
Jersey Department of the Treasury, Division of Building and Construction, or the New
Jersey Department of Transportation, for bids $20,000 and over, for prime bidders
and subcontractors.

4. A statement setting forth the names and addresses of all stockholders owning 10% or
more of the stock in the case of a corporation, or 10% or greater interest in the case
of a partnership, or acknowledgment that no person or entity has 10% or greater
proprietary interest in the Bidder.

Bidders are notified as follows:
1. Addendum may be issued by the Owner in accordance with the Project Manual up to

three (3) days prior to receipt of bids and the bidders are obligated on their own initiative
to make inquiry for and examine such addendum, if any.

2. No bid may be withdrawn after the date of receipt.
Bidders are notified that they must comply with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.37 and

34:11-56.38 et seq. (Wages on Public Works) and that the contract to be awarded in the case
shall contain a stipulation that the wage rate must be paid to workmen employed in the
performance of contracts shall not be less than the prevailing wage rate as determined by
the Commissioner of the Department of Labor and Industry of the State of New Jersey.

Bidders are notified that they must comply with the provisions of P.L. 1999, c.238 (The
Public Works Contractor Registration Act), which became effective on April 11, 2000.

Bidders are notified that they must comply with the provisions of N.J.S.A. 52:31-1 to 52:33-
4, the statutes on the use of domestic materials on public work.

Bidders are put on notice that the Owner is an exempt organization under the provisions
of the New Jersey State Sales and Use Tax (N.J.S.A. 54:32B-1 et seq.) and is not required
to pay sales tax.

All bidders are put on notice that they are required to comply with all rules and regulations
and orders promulgated by the State Treasurer pursuant to P.L. 1975, c. 127 and with all
provisions of N.J.S.A. 10:2-1 through 10:2-4 (Affirmative Action), and N.J.A.C. 17:27.

The Owner reserves the right to consider the bids for sixty (60) days after the receipt
thereof, and further reserves the right to reject any and all bids and to waive any informalities
in any bid or bids, and to make such awards as may be in the best interest of the Owner.

By order of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education, in the County of Union,
New Jersey.

Mr. Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/Board Secretary

Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $113.22

First Savings Bank Holding
Month-Long Birthday In June
FANWOOD — First Savings Bank

is having a “Birthday Bash” during
the month of June. In celebration of
its 100th anniversary, the bank will
be giving “birthday” gifts to custom-
ers who open new “Money Man-
ager” checking packages.

Existing “Money Manager” custom-
ers can receive a gift if they refer a new
“Money Manager” customer to the
bank. Customers will have a choice of
a cordless screwdriver, 25-quart cooler,
AM/FM alarm clock radio, binoculars

or a seven-piece cutlery set.
The “Money Manager” checking

package consists of a checking ac-
count, statement savings account,
overdraft protection, and an ATM or
debit card. The checking and savings
accounts are accessible with the same
ATM card to facilitate transfers be-
tween accounts, and both accounts
are on the same statement for conve-
nient money management.

The branch is located at 206 South
Avenue, Fanwood.

RE/MAX Associate Peter Hogaboom Joins
Children’s Miracle Home Program

one way to give back to the commu-
nity that has given so much to me.
By donating from each transaction,
I am consistently helping children,
and there is no greater feeling than
knowing I helped save a life.”

RE/MAX is the exclusive real es-
tate sponsor for CMN, a national
non-profit organization dedicated to
raising funds for children’s hospi-
tals. This year RE/MAX associates
made a record contribution of $4
million to CMN.

In North Jersey, the funds raised
will specifically benefit the
Children’s Specialized Hospital in
Mountainside and The Bristol-
Myers Squibb Children’s Hospi-
tal at Robert Wood Johnson Uni-
versity Hospital in New
Brunswick.

WESTFIELD — Peter
Hogaboom, an associate with RE/
MAX Properties Unlimited in
Westfield, has joined the national
RE/MAX Children’s Miracle Net-
work Miracle Home Program.

Under this program, Mr.
Hogaboom will donate a specified
amount of money to the Children’s
Miracle Network (CMN) per sales
transaction.

Mr. Hogaboom will display the
colorful “Miracle Home” riders on
top of his RE/MAX yard signs and
the home seller and buyer can feel
good knowing that their transaction
has made a positive change in the
lives of children in New Jersey.

Mr. Hogaboom, the father of a
special child, said, “Participating in
the Miracle Home Program is just

Located in the heart of Westfield’s prestigious Wychwood
section, this stately circa 1943 center hall colonial is exquisite
in detail, unsurpassed in craftsmanship, and overlooks the 15th
green of Echo Lake Country Club. This one-of-a-kind residence
provides five bedrooms, five full baths, two fireplaces and a great
room with cathedral ceilings, skylights and custom carpentry.
This home is surrounded by lush landscaping that provides a
peaceful setting on a very quiet street. This executive home is
updated with high efficiency dual zone air conditioning, high
efficiency heating system, Asko dishwasher, Viking stovetop,
Thermador double oven, Sub-Zero refrigerator, in-ground sprin-
kler system, water softening and purification system, air purifi-
cation system, oak hardwood floors throughout and much, much
more. It is one of the few homes located directly on Echo Lake
Golf Course . . . a rare opportunity.

Call for appointment (908) 654-6317.
Offered at $2,295,000.00

Westfield

Location, Location, Location

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
Westfield Office • 209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555
www.realtor.com

Coldwell Banker is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company.  Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office Independently Owned and Operated by NRT 

Incorporated.

John Wiley, Realtor (908) 553-7221 Mobile

 WESTFIELD Stately Center Hall Colonial features 9 rooms/3
Bedrooms/ 1 and 2 half Baths with a 2 car garage. Private, fenced-in
back yard is perfect for the family as well as the large Family Room
off of the 20’x10’ Eat-In Kitchen. Offered at $530,000.

 WESTFIELD Charming stone front Split situated on parklike
property. Sliders from the Dining Room opens to a large, newer 20’
x 16’ Deck leading to a patio overlooking sprawling back yard. Central
air. New driveway, Belgium blocks and steps. WSF  2920.
Offered at $379,900.
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REALTOR®

215 North Ave., West
Westfield •  (908) 232-5664

An independently owned & operated franchisee of The
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc., with other offices

throughout New Jersey

New Jersey
Properties

Visit our iPIX
Virtual Home Tours on

www.PruNewJersey.com

Have Millions of
Buyers Tour Your

Home
24 Hours a Day...

... through professionally produced moving
panoramic views. Make your home stand
out on the Web! Call today for details.

Westfield          Have it All         $689,000
Custom built 5 Bedroom 3 1/2 Bath Colonial on close to 1 acre of lovely
property. Quiet cul de sac location, 2 car attached garage. First floor Bed-
room with full Bath offers option to meet your everchanging needs. Visit
our website for a virtual tour.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE OF EXTENSION OF BID RECEIPT DATE

Notice is hereby given that an extension of bid receipt date has been made for the following:

MISCELLANEOUS WORK
Phase I - Outdoor Bleacher Replacement

for the

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT

FVF 3228

Drawings, Specifications and other Contract Documents for the proposed work are on file in
the office of Faridy Veisz Fraytak, P.C., Architects/Planners, 1515 Lower Ferry Road, Trenton,
New Jersey, and may be inspected by prospective bidders during office hours. Drawings and
Specifications will be furnished upon payment of One Hundred Fifty Dollars ($150.00) for each
set, with a limit of five (5) sets per bidder. Additional sets may be purchased at the Architect’s
costs. Payments will be returned to bidders only upon prompt return of bid documents in good
condition.

Sealed bids for the above will be received by the Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District in
the Business Office located at Evergreen Avenue and Cedar Street, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey 07076 on the revised bid receipt date of June 14, 2001 at 2:00 P.M. For further
details consult the previously published Advertisement for Bids, the terms of which are
incorporated herein by reference. Copies of the previously published Advertisement for Bids
are available for examination at the office of Faridy Veisz Fraytak, P.C., whose address is listed
above.

BY ORDER OF THE SCOTCH PLAINS-
FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

Anthony Del Sordi
Business Administrator/

Board Secretary
1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $58.14

PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that on June 18,
2001 at 8:00 p.m. in the Borough Hall of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey the Fanwood
Planning Board will hold a continuation of
public hearing started May 23, 2001 to con-
sider the appeal of D. Villane Construction,
LLC for minor and final site plan and bulk
variances on the property at 226 Tillotson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey also known as
Block No. 47, Lot No. 54A on the Fanwood
Tax Map. The following bulk variances are
requested from the Land Use Ordinance of
the Borough of Fanwood:

Article: 12.04E.4 (front yard setback)
Permitted: 30 feet Present: N/A Proposed:
18.14 feet and such other relief that the
board may deem appropriate.

All interested persons may be present
and heard.

The file pertaining to this application is
available for public inspection during normal
business hours from the Secretary of the
Board at the Administration Offices of the
Borough of Fanwood at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

LEIB, KRAUS, GRISPIN & ROTH
Robert H. Kraus, Esq.,

328 Park Avenue, P.O. Box 310
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Attorney for: D. Villane Construction, LLC
1 T – 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $29.58

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF WESTFIELD
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL

Take notice that application has been
made to the Municipal Clerk of the Town of
Westfield, 425 East Broad Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, to transfer to Parikhs
Corp., trading as Central Avenue Wine &
Liquor, for premises located at 781 Central
Avenue, Westfield, New Jersey, the Plenary
Retail Distribution License, number 2020-
44-018-008, heretofore issued to R Cano R,
Inc., for the premises located at 781 Central
Avenue.

The person who will hold an interest in this
license is Shaunat Parikh of Parikhs Corp.,
of 10 Wright Street, Edison, New Jersey
08820. The applicant intends to engage in
the retail sale of beer, wines and other types
of liquor at 781 Central Avenue, Westfield,
New Jersey under the terms and conditions
allowed by law.

Objections, if any, should be made in
writing to Bernard A. Heeney, Jr., Municipal
Clerk of the Town of Westfield, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey.

Shaunat Parikh
Parikhs Corp.

10 Wright Street
Edison, New Jersey 08820

2 T – 5/31
& 6/7/01, The Leader Fee: $55.08

BROWNIES IN BLOOM…Girl Scouts from Troop Nos. 513 and 722 recently
spent an afternoon planting several flats of impatiens at Wilson Elementary
School in Westfield to say “thank you” to the school and community for
supporting their efforts for another year. Pictured, left to right, are: Pilar
Martinez, Ellie Callinan, Samantha Kaufman, co-leader Deirdre Gelinne and
Jackie Buckman.

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the
Planning Board Meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains held on May 7, 2001, the
application of Needle Point Homes, LLC, for
17 Pheasant Lane, Block No. 15601, Lot
No. 25.02 for a Major Subdivision of one lot
into four lots was approved with conditions.
This action was memorialized by the Board
on June 4, 2001. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Planning
Board and available for inspection during
business hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

Township of Scotch Plains
1 T — 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $16.83
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY
FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES, ASSESSMENTS

AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS
Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public

auction on
THURSDAY, JUNE 14TH, 2001
In the Mayor and Council Chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock

in the morning or at such later time and place to which said sale may then be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land assessed
to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal
liens chargeable against said lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. As computed to the 14th day of June, 2001.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of municipal liens chargeable against each parcel
of said land assessed as one parcel, together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest rate of
interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified
check or money order or other method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties for which there
are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of Fanwood at an interest rate of 18%.

At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with interest and costs. Payments must be in the
form of cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution
Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58:10A-1 et seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.). In addition, the municipality is
precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or
operator of the site.

The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

BLOCK LOT ASSESSED TO LOCATION TOTAL DUE
006 004 McMoran, I & J & Ayala, J. 25 Madison Avenue $2,968.78
010 22.01 Barnes, William J. 177 North Martine Avenue $967.04
020 009 Carson, William J. Jr. 47 St. John Place $74.90
026 055 Culver, Bryson & Gealine 205 Terrill Road $3,279.64
041 004 Zinman, David 162 Pleasant Avenue $1,968.78
046 010 Sheppard, Carol L. 225 Tillotson Road $6,605.53
048 006 Reese, Robert Jr. & Amy E. 24 Stewart Place $3,229.93
077 020 Mueller, Jeffrey & Suzanne 468 LaGrande Avenue $4,633.91
096 022 Kenyon, Richard C. & Janice M. 22 Chetwood Terrace $4,060.37
102 033 Gardner, Carole & Gladys 17 Pandick Court $9,426.25
110 008 Leahey, Matthew Jr. & Patricia 217 Belvidere Avenue $23.75
112 022 Palmer, Walter & Rebecca 133 South Martine Avenue $1,810.99
116 75A Terry, Eugene & Janet 4 Saville Row $4,034.24
120 004 Johnson, Lorenzo & Ruby 13 Jefferson Avenue $322.88

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes

Borough of Fanwood
4 T – 5/17, 5/24, 5/31 & 6/7/01, The Times Fee: $477.36

CLEANING UP BRIGHTWOOD…Members of Brownie Troop No. 613 of Franklin Elementary School in Westfield
prepare to clean up Brightwood Park as a service to the community. In the end, 12 bags of trash were collected by the
group. Troop members, pictured left to right, are: Meredith Smith, Leah Geoghegan, Bridget Gallagher, Sara Nelson,
Kyla Grodzka, Olivia Magnanini and Sara Aleksandravicius.

ELIZABETH BATAILLE
Listing Agent for May.

 3.5 units

NEW PRICE
Immaculate 3 Bedroom, 2.5 bath WESTFIELD
Ranch with updated Eat-in Kitchen, new hard-
wood floors, new carpeting, recently finished
basement with new half-bath & exercise room.
Fireplace, CAC, 2-car garage, 120’x 154' lot.
Now $679,000.

FABULOUS CONTEMPORARY
5 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath home on almost one half
acre of serene property in MOUNTAINSIDE.
13’x 26' gourmet Eat-in Kitchen, updated roof,
central air, siding, Anderson windows, skylights
& more. Finished basement, 2-car attached
garage. $599,900.

VINTAGE WESTFIELD COLONIAL
Turn-of-the-Century charmer on large lot near
town, schools & NYC transp. 5 BR’s, 3.5 Baths
(incl. MBR Suite/marble Bath & Whirlpool), EIK
w/Corian countertop & center isle, Butler’s Pan-
try, FR, Den, heated sleeping Porch & fireplace.
$689,900.

NEW PRICE
Beautiful 10-room WESTFIELD Colonial on pro-
fessionally landscaped lot. 5 Baths, 2 full/2
half-Baths, oak floors, built-in bookcases, arched
doorways & recessed lighting. FDR, 1st floor Den,
1st floor Study & fireplace. Updates include
French doors to deck, finished Basement w/Rec
Rm/laundry & Powder Rooms. Now $675,000.

PATRICIA PLANTE
Sales Agent for May.

  4 units

WASHINGTON SCHOOL, WESTFIELD
Well-maintained 3 Bedroom Split on lovely
tree-lined street. Large rooms, hardwood floors,
EIK w/ cherry cabs, Family Room, Rec Room,
finished Basement, 2-car attached garage. Newer
furnace & central air. $384,900.

FABULOUS CUSTOM SPLIT
Expansive 5 Bedroom, 4 bath home on over 1/3
acres of property near Deerfield School in
MOUNTAINSIDE. Updated Kit w/French drs to
multi-level dk, 2 fpls, oversized 2-car gar. Ideal
for in-law, family needing a home office or MBR
suite w/separate entrance. $525,000.

GRACE RAPPA
Sales Agent for May.

 4 units

Congratulations to Our Sales People
For the month of May
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POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
By Michael S. Goldberger

Pearl Harbor
Provides a Berth

For Precious Lessons

3 & 1/2 popcorns

In planning for the task that awaited,
I bid adieu my friends, colleagues and
family. I made sure my affairs were in
order, and paid any bill that might
come due during my absence. I checked
the refrigerator and freezer: If any-
thing looked like it might go bad while
I was gone, I ate it. There was also
psychological preparation to be con-
sidered. Would I be up to the chal-
lenge? I knew I would approach my
mission a middle-aged man. But after
it was accomplished, what would I be
like? And what of the world around
me?

Would it be much changed? And if
so, how? You see, I was setting out to
see the movie Pearl Harbor, and at
three hours plus, these are the sort of
questions that most haunt the film
critic’s mind.

But to coin a phrase, it turns out I
had nothing to fear but fear itself.

Thanks to an engrossing script by
Randall Wallace (Braveheart), con-
ductorial direction by Michael Bay
and the invigorating work of an obvi-
ously dedicated cast, the time flew.
And though some may argue the point,
I emerged from the theater a better
man for the experience. For whether
you’re a history buff, unabashed pa-
triot, summer film fanatic or just a
sucker for a good love story, Pearl
Harbor proves an instructive and mov-
ing entertainment.

True, it’s a big commercial movie.
It has most of the earmarks. The spe-
cial effects are phenomenal; the art
direction is outlandish; and the tale is
splashing. But it diverges from its typi-
cal genre mates by also possessing that
rarest of commodities among block-
busters — a soul.

A la Saving Private Ryan (1998),
you are indelibly reminded of the sac-
rifice made. You realize that you can’t
leave the theater without a renewed
respect and profound sympathy for
those men and women who suffered
the cruel devastation unleashed upon
Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. By
crafting an homage in addition to an
entertaining movie, director Bay does
himself and his subject proud.

Some especially cynical naysayers
have pooh-poohed the love triangle
that evolves among Ben Affleck, Josh
Hartnett and Kate Beckinsale as the
two fly-boys and a nurse caught up in
the cataclysms of WWII. They feel
that affairs of the heart don’t belong in
war movies. Others, who have not yet
even seen the picture, are upset upon
learning that the three-hour film con-
tains only one-half hour of actual bomb-
ing.

Thus, one must wonder what per-
centage of the movie would have to be
devoted to catastrophe in order to make
these faultfinders happy. It would also
be interesting to note if these folk
allow for a higher ratio of love to war
in real life. But no matter.

They are wrong. Romantic sagas of
the sort that Pearl Harbor tells are
what give history its pageantry and
sweep. Said detractors might find what
they’re looking for at a cockfight.

Granted, the tale is typical. Which
makes it all the more relevant, albeit
politically incorrect. But remember,

Rafe (Affleck), Danny (Hartnett) and
Evelyn (Beckinsale) are products of
their time. The two Southern boys,
gentlemen through and through and
aviation enthusiasts since childhood,
are in search of adventure. Evelyn and
her fellow nightingales are on the look-
out for husbands. And both groups are
looking for fun while living their lives
to the fullest, war or no war.

The film manages to be stirring with-
out the rallying call to combat that
identified the purposely patriotic ef-
forts released by studios during WWII.

Yet, the graphic battle scenes are
painfully realistic, and like no other
since the first 20 minutes of Saving
Private Ryan. But though director Bay
combines modern camera techniques
with the stylish editing pace of a pic-
ture that might have been made in the
1940s, the difference is in the portray-
als.

These are not caricatures simply
dancing to era-identifying swing tunes
blaring from the background. The prin-
cipals and some equally good support-
ing players breathe the proverbial life
into their roles. We are reminded that
these heroes were real people — for
the most part our parents and grand-
parents. And thus watching them in-
teract, their fashions and coiffures per-
fectly re-created via award-worthy cos-
tume and makeup work, it affectingly
dawns on us just how young the War-
rior Generation was, how much was
expected of them, and how much they
accomplished.

The realization is heart-rending.
Hence you don’t have to be a flag-
waving zealot to be moved...to then
want to go up to any of the wizened old
soldiers standing in front of the super-
market entrance and say, “I know that
no motion picture will ever do you
justice, and I know that the only good
war movie is an anti-war movie. I know
that you were once taller and younger,
and full of hope. And I’m sorry that our
society hasn’t figured out a better way
to repay you than to ask you to stand
here and collect coins in a can. Thanks
for what you did over there.”

Considering all the emotions that
Pearl Harbor manages to foment for
your money, three hours isn’t really
that much time to spend at all.

*  *  *  *  *
Pearl Harbor, rated PG 13, is a Touch-

stone Pictures release directed by
Michael Bay and stars Ben Affleck, Kate
Beckinsale and Josh Hartnett. Running
time: 183 minutes.

SING FOR SPRING…The fifth grade chorus and the fourth and fifth grade bands at McGinn Elementary School in
Scotch Plains recently held its Spring Concert for family and friends. The successful event featured selections such as
“Star Wars,” “The Star Spangled Banner,” and “Flintstones.” Pictured, left to right, are: concert organizers, Terrill
Middle School Vocal Music teacher Mary Lu Farrell, McGinn Instrumental Music Teacher Charles Jackson and McGinn
Vocal Music Teacher Heather Filipski, receiving a student appreciation award from fifth grader Matt Plagge.

CCCCCHILDRENHILDRENHILDRENHILDRENHILDREN’’’’’SSSSS

BBBBBOOKOOKOOKOOKOOK N N N N NOOKOOKOOKOOKOOK
With Marylou Morano

A new column exploring children’s
reading and love of books.

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The New York Times Book Re-
view Best Seller list for adult fic-
tion and nonfiction pre-dates World
War II, but it has only been since
the summer of 2000 that it has
offered a Best Seller List for
Children’s Books.

The decision to include a list for
children’s literature lends cred-
ibility to the craft of writing for
children and recognition to the
importance of books in the lives of
children.

Children’s books are classified
by age and/or grade level, but the
lines of demarcation are not al-
ways clear. Generally speaking,
however, picture books are writ-
ten for ages pre-school to age 8;
middle grade chapter books for
grades 3 - 6 and young adult
books for seventh grade and
higher.

Add board books — books that
teach concepts to babies as young
as six months and emergent read-
ers — books written in clear and
easy language targeted towards
children just beginning to read,
and a good foundation for a life-
time of loving books can be laid
early in life.

Summer has traditionally been
a time for children and adults alike
to catch up on reading. Studies
conducted by the National Center
for Educational Statistics report
that children who like to read for
pleasure have reading proficiency
scores that are higher than those
students who never, or hardly ever,
read recreationally.

In an effort to instill a love of
reading in children and guide par-
ents in selecting good reading mate-
rial for their children, this column,
the Children’s Book Nook, will re-
view all varieties of children’s writ-
ing. Each week, a sampling of the
best of children’s books — new and
old alike will be offered.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
The Dog of the Year
Madeline had Genevieve,

Timmy had Lassie, but the most
popular dog in recent children’s
fiction is “Winn-Dixie.” A
Newberry Award (given annually
to the author of the most distin-
guished contribution to American
literature for children published in
the United States) Honor book for
2001, Because of Winn-Dixie is

author Kate DiCamillo’s first pub-
lished children’s book. Ten-year-
old India Opal Buloni walks to the
grocery store and comes home with
a stray dog, which she names Winn-
Dixie. This heart-warming story
revolves around how her new pet
helps India and her father come to
terms with the loss of her mother.
Recommended for grades 4-6.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
The End of the World
Older readers will be enthralled

by “Armageddon Summer.” Two
of children’s literature’s most be-
loved and prolific authors, Jane
Yolen and Bruce Coville teamed
up to write this story about a group
of “Believers” who camp out on
Mt. Wecupcut in Massachusetts to
await the end of the world. Amid
all the craziness, Jed, the son of the
leader of the group and Marina, the
daughter of a “Believer” form a
friendship. The suspenseful plot
leads to a surprise ending. A great
book for high school students.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Every Picture Tells A Story
Picture books have been taking

an interesting turn. Publishers have
been combining true stories and
inspiring illustrations and coming
up with historical picture books.
Two great ones for pre-school
through second grade are “Mail-
ing May” by Michael O. Tunnell
and “Purple Mountain Majesties”
by Barbara Younger. Mailing May
is a historical rendition of an actual
event — in 1913 five-year-old
Charlotte May Pierstorff was
mailed from Grangeville, Idaho to
her grandmother in Lewiston,
Idaho via parcel post. Children
will find it delightful.

Purple Mountain Majesties
tells the story of Katharine Lee
Bates, the author of “America
the Beautiful.” Both books have
wonderful pictures accompany-
ing the interesting stories.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Next week, we will explore

some adventure books and biog-
raphies. In the meantime, start
making up your own summer
reading lists. Vacation only lasts
10 weeks. So many books to read
and so little time!

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Marylou Morano covers vari-

ous topics as a reporter for The
Leader/The Times.

WESTFIELD – Broadway
crooner Lauren Shub and her jazz
combo will offer a special evening
of music and refreshments at
Temple Emanu-El, 756 East Broad
Street, Westfield on Sunday, June
10, at 7 p.m.

The cabaret, which is entitled
“Isn’t It Romantic,” will be suit-
able for all ages.

Ms. Shub’s program will feature
ballads from the American
songbook, including “How High
the Moon,” “Isn’t It Romantic,”
“They Can’t Take This Away from
Me,” and many other tunes.

Ms. Shub has appeared on Broad-
way with Theodore Bikel in Fid-
dler on the Roof as Sprintze and
with Celeste Holm in The Utter
Glory of Morrissey Hall, off Broad-
way in The Mikado, and on televi-
sion commercials and in voice-
overs. She also performed in
Somerville with trombonist Alfred

Patterson and his jazz trio.
All proceeds from Ms. Shub’s

concert will benefit ARK, the As-
sociation for Rehabilitation with
Kindness, the joint organization
formed by Temple Emanu-El of
Westfield and St. Mark’s Episco-
pal Church in Plainfield.

ARK works to rehabilitate homes
in Plainfield whose owners, because
of age or poor health, cannot perform
necessary repairs. ARK has been in
operation for over a dozen years and
has renovated over 25 houses.

Tickets for “Isn’t It Romantic”
may be purchased by calling
Jacqueline Rose at (908) 232-1775
or Jeanne Goldstein at (908) 232-
3308.

Advance tickets are $15, $10 for
students, or $18 at the door. A
check payable to ARK may also be
sent to Temple Emanu-El, Atten-
tion ARK, 756 East Broad Street,
Westfield, 07090.

Sunday’s CabarSunday’s CabarSunday’s CabarSunday’s CabarSunday’s Cabaret Nite to Aidet Nite to Aidet Nite to Aidet Nite to Aidet Nite to Aid
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Rhythm & Blues By the BrookRhythm & Blues By the BrookRhythm & Blues By the BrookRhythm & Blues By the BrookRhythm & Blues By the Brook
Planned Locally SaturdayPlanned Locally SaturdayPlanned Locally SaturdayPlanned Locally SaturdayPlanned Locally Saturday

PLAINFIELD – The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders will present
“Rhythm & Blues by the Brook” this
Saturday, June 9, from noon to 7 p.m. at
Cedar Brook Park, Park and Pemberton
Avenues in Plainfield. The concert is free.

The Ohio Players, Gordon James, Seri-
ous Mixx, Amazing Grace Little & The
609 Band, and the Fortune Band are sched-
uled to perform.

For more information, please call (908)
436-2900.

Fanwood Library PostsFanwood Library PostsFanwood Library PostsFanwood Library PostsFanwood Library Posts
WWWWWinners of Playbill Contestinners of Playbill Contestinners of Playbill Contestinners of Playbill Contestinners of Playbill Contest

FANWOOD – Close to 100 pa-
trons entered the Fanwood Memorial
Library’s “Name That Face” contest,

but only 21 scored in double digits in
answering the 20 questions asked on
the entry form.

Leading the pack with 19 correct an-
swers was Doris Kerken of Fanwood.
Others scoring from 18 to 13 correct
replies was Doris Sieczka, Carol Miller,
Charlotte Hurley, Albert S. Dula, Ronald
C. MacCloskey, Eleanor A. Jones, Mary
Everson, Darlene Kasten, Susan
Iaccarino, Jennifer Perrotta, Alaina
Ingram, Carol Oakes, Gerald Powers,
Eileen Dolgin, Mary O’Connor,
Marshall Krugan, Barbara Harris, John
Perrotta, Gerald Shea and Ann Minski.

Although most entrants hailed from
Fanwood and Scotch Plains, patrons from
neighboring communities such as
Plainfield, Elizabeth, Edison and Bask-
ing Ridge also joined in the contest,
which awarded winners a CD of Barbara
Cook’s legendary Carnegie Hall concert.

The collection of vintage Broadway
Playbills with identifications will re-
main in the library’s display case for a
short while.

Students Compose PlayStudents Compose PlayStudents Compose PlayStudents Compose PlayStudents Compose Play
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WESTFIELD – On Wednesday,

May 30, Party Habits, a farce written by
Westfield High School seniors Zachary
Karp and Gavin Shulman, was performed
in the school auditorium.

The scene was also directed by Gavin,
and stars the Drama 3 class of Westfield
High School.

The 30-minute scene has been entered
in the Buck’s County Playhouse Compe-
tition, an annual high school theater com-
petition. The scene focuses around a
“typical suburban party” and the en-
semble of characters that one would
meet attending the party.

TTTTTrilogy Trilogy Trilogy Trilogy Trilogy Trio on Trio on Trio on Trio on Trio on Tapapapapap
At St. Paul’s ChurAt St. Paul’s ChurAt St. Paul’s ChurAt St. Paul’s ChurAt St. Paul’s Churchchchchch

WESTFIELD – Friends of
Music at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
will present the Trilogy Trio in con-
cert on Sunday, June 10, at 4 p.m.
The church is located at 414 East
Broad Street in Westfield.

The Trilogy Trio, featuring Linda
Boyd on flute, Brett Deubner on
viola, and Lynett Wardle on harp,
will perform works of Jacques Ibert,
Françoise Devienne, Vaughan Will-
iams and Papastavrou.

For further information, please
call Charles Banks at (908) 232-
8506, extension no. 17. Donations
will be accepted at the door.

 Piano Pupils  Enlist Piano Pupils  Enlist Piano Pupils  Enlist Piano Pupils  Enlist Piano Pupils  Enlist
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National FraternityNational FraternityNational FraternityNational FraternityNational Fraternity
WESTFIELD – Twenty lo-

cal piano students from the
class of Anita Juntilla of
Westfield have registered as
candidates for membership in
the National Fraternity of Stu-
dent Musicians, sponsored by
the National Guild of Piano
Teachers, Teacher Division of
The American College of Mu-
sicians, of which Mrs. Juntilla
is a member.

This group of young piano
hobbyists will perform in the
National Piano Playing Audi-
tions at Newark-Suburbia
(Cranford) and str ive for
pledges, local, district, state,
national, or international hon-
ors. A number of standard ba-
roque, classic, romantic and
modern pieces chosen from the
masters of pianoforte litera-
ture will be performed in the
presence of an imported exam-
iner of note.

The names of the local en-
trants are: Brittany Hoops,
Matthew Hoops, Jessica Russo,
Alex Bregman, Sally Bregman,
Kaitlyn Lang, Matt Burton,
Nikki Hoduluk, Evan Lake,
Lauren Musacchia, Abby
Rosenstein, Alison Yuhas, Erin
Madden, Allison Land, Kelly
Greene, Jennifer Gerckens,
David Colaco, Andrew Patel-
Schneider, Nicole Nardone and
Ellen Scariati.

Summer Arts FestivSummer Arts FestivSummer Arts FestivSummer Arts FestivSummer Arts Festival Concertal Concertal Concertal Concertal Concert
Series Line-Up ReSeries Line-Up ReSeries Line-Up ReSeries Line-Up ReSeries Line-Up Revealedvealedvealedvealedvealed

WESTFIELD – Echo Lake Park
in Mountainside/Westfield will be
the backdrop for the 2001 Summer
Arts Festival Concert Series, spon-
sored by the Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and the Depart-
ment of Parks & Recreation.

On Wednesdays, June 27, to Au-
gust 29, all concerts will be held at
7:30 p.m. Admission is free. The rain
site for all concerts will be Cranford
High School, West End Place,
Cranford.

• June 27 – The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra, sponsored by JP
Morgan Chase and Pfizer, Inc. A
performance entitled, “Variations on
America,” will be given.

• July 4 – A free performance by
the Westfield Symphony Orches-
tra, normally held at Echo Lake
Park, will be moved to Nomahegan
Park in Cranford. Co-sponsored by
the Township of Cranford, a fire-
works display will be held that
evening.

• July 11 – Popular Hits, featuring
New Power Soul, will be sponsored
by United National Bank. Newer hits
and top 40 numbers, embellished
with skits, costumes, dancing and
humor, will be included.

• July 18 – The Duprees will take
the audience down memory lane with
hits like “You Belong T Me.”

• July 25 – Reggae featuring Ver-

dict will be sponsored by First Union
National bank.

•August 1 – Oldies Night will
include Who’s Johnny and The New
Hearts. 7Sponsored by the Union
County Education Association, mu-
sic of the 50s and a capella numbers
will be spotlighted.

•August 8 – The Brass Tacks Big
Band Orchestra, sponsored by
Schering-Ploug, will offer big band
sounds from the 30s and 40s.

•August 15 – Motown, featuring
The Sensational Soul Cruisers, will
perform classic Motown, soul,
rhythm and blues, and disco.

•August 22 – Country music by
Mustang Sally will include classic
country to southern rock.

•August 29 – The Party Dolls,
sponsored by Tosco Refining Com-
pany, will perform 60s music to
today’s popular hits.

Attendees should bring a lawn chair
or blanket. A full-service refresh-
ment stand and rest rooms are avail-
able.

For more information, please call
the Union County Department of
Parks and Recreation at (908) 527-
4900.

For rain site information on days
of inclement or questionable weather,
please call the Parks & Recreation
hotline at (908) 352-8410, after 3
p.m. on the day of the concert.

Fall Culinary Arts PrFall Culinary Arts PrFall Culinary Arts PrFall Culinary Arts PrFall Culinary Arts Programogramogramogramogram
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SCOTCH PLAINS – Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools (UCVTS) in Scotch Plains
has announced that registration is
open to all Union County residents
for the Culinary Arts program which
begins on Thursday, September 5.

UCVTS will offer two separate
Culinary Arts classes that meet five
days per week. There will be a
daytime class from 2 to 4:40 p.m.
and an evening class from 5:10 to
7:50 p.m.

Union County residents ages 18
and over can complete the course
and receive a degree in one year if
they enroll in both classes. Resi-
dents who take one class per day
will complete their degree in two
years.

The Culinary Arts program of-
fers food service education, intro-
ducing students to a variety of food

preparation techniques from cook-
ing principles to gourmet foods.
Students learn in a state-of-the-art
commercial kitchen under the guid-
ance of a professional chef and
instructor.

The course includes instruction
in the preparation of stocks, soups,
sauces, salads, meats, fish, shell-
fish, poultry and vegetables. The
curriculum also teaches portion
control, food presentation, garnish-
ing an dessert preparation.

Additionally, students learn
proper safety and sanitation in the
kitchen, proper use of tools and
equipment, purchasing, inventory
control, menu planning, diet and
nutrition, serving, food service
management and kitchen opera-
tions.

Graduates of the program can
pursue careers as chefs, sous chefs,
banquet cooks, prep cooks, line
cooks or first cooks. Many gradu-
ates continue their education, pur-
suing bachelor degrees in culinary
arts at four-year institutions.

Financial aid is available to eli-
gible students. Job-placement as-
sistance is offered to all graduates.

For more information or to regis-
ter for the Culinary Arts program,
please call the Admissions Office
at UCVTS at (908) 889-8288, ex-
tension no. 340 or no. 341.

Local and Artsy?
Tell Us About It!

michelle@goleader.com
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

tion about homosexuality is sched-
uled to air this evening, June 7, at 5
p.m.

Although Ms. Attonito and Mr.
MacAdams were in Westfield for
about 10 minutes at the time of the
interview with The Leader/The Times,
they noted that they hadn’t received
eager reactions to their questions from
passersby.

“A lot of people don’t like to
speak on camera,” said Mr.
MacAdam.

“Real Life,” which captured the
1996 CableACE Award as the
nation’s top local talk show series,
has also been tapped for regional
Emmy Awards.

Confronting any issue as “fair
game,” celebrities such as Dionne
Warwick and Bob McGrath of
“Sesame Street” have been guests in
the past.

• • •
Michelle H. LePoidevin is the Edi-

tor of the Arts & Entertainment Sec-
tion. She can be reached at
michelle@goleader.com.
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Get OuttaGet OuttaGet OuttaGet OuttaGet Outta
the Housethe Housethe Housethe Housethe House

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A special poetry reading will be
held on Saturday, June 9 from 2 to 4
p.m. at Fanwood’s Patricia M. Kuran
Cultural Arts Center on Watson Road.
A collaborative effort of the Car-
riage House Poetry Reading Series
and the Fanwood Cultural Arts Com-
mittee, the reading will feature stu-
dents from Middlesex County Arts
High School, along with their in-
structors and two Fanwood poets.
The original works of the students,
who are admitted to the high school
by competitive application, encom-
pass a wide range of voices, styles,
and content. For budding poets young
and not-so-young, it’s free. You can
call (908) 889-7223 for more infor-
mation.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
After the poetry reading, take

an early dinner break and head
over to the Roosevelt Intermedi-
ate School Auditorium for a
fundraiser concert co-sponsored
by the Westfield Public Schools
and the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts (NJWA). Both adult and
young members of the NJWA’s
Jazz Band and the Concert Band
will perform a wide range of pieces
from classical marches and con-
temporary music to jazz. Students
from the elementary schools in
Westfield will join them for a cul-
mination piece. Proceeds will help
the schools to fund instruments
that are not available for rental, or
are too expensive for families to
purchase. Proceeds will also help
provide scholarships to further
develop instrumental talents for
students at NJWA. Admission is
just $3-$5.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
If you still haven’t seen Saving

Private Ryan, the Fanwood Me-
morial Library will be showing
what has been called one to the
greatest and most realistic war
movies ever made. This Spielberg
production (1998) follows the story
of the quest for a young soldier
whose three other brothers have
been killed in the war at Normandy
and in New Guinea. Tom Hanks
leads the search, in which a team of
men risks their lives and has mixed
feelings about doing so. There’s a
widescreen TV, no admission
charge, and you already know to
bring your own snacks.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Westfield’s Friends of

Mindowsakin Park will host their
fundraiser, Party in the Park, on
Saturday, June 10, from 1-5 p.m.
Mindowaskin, which is located
on East Broad Street, has been
bringing pleasure to residents for
the past 83 years. The nostalgia
theme of this year’s event will
celebrate this history. Activities
for the entire family are free for
the most part, but a modest dona-
tion may be collected to cover
some costs. Proceeds from the
celebration will be used for the
Park’s beautification and preser-
vation. The rain date is Sunday,
June 17, and with the way the
weather’s been so far, you may
want to write that down.

•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •
Also in Mindowsakin Park, on

Thursday, June 7, there will be a
concert co-sponsored by the
Westfield Recreation Depart-
ment and the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts. Set up your
chairs and blankets around the
gazebo, or take your chances at
getting a seat in the bleachers.
The show starts at 5 p.m., and
will end with a 9 p.m. finale. If
you stay for the entire perfor-
mance, you will hear a wide vari-
ety of music, including folk mu-
sic, Swiss pieces, modern harp
music, marches, jazz, chamber,
and string pieces.
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Cocktail Hour

Full Course Dinner
Tiered Wedding Cake

Silver Candlelabras, Flaming Jubilee Show,
Private Bridal Rooms
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Sandra DeeSandra DeeSandra DeeSandra DeeSandra Dee
(1942-     )(1942-     )(1942-     )(1942-     )(1942-     )

By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Bayonne-born actress Sandra Dee
(nee Alexandra Zuck in 1942), was
born into a Carpatho-Rusyn family
(the region is now part of Southeast-
ern Poland). When her parents di-
vorced, a toddler-aged Dee was
raised by her mother Mary Zuck
until real estate entrepreneur Eu-
gene Douvan came into the picture.
Dee’s mother re-married in 1950.

Dee was scarred throughout her
life from sexual abuse inflicted by
her stepfather. She also struggled
with anorexia.

In 1952, the Douvan Family moved
from their Long Island home to Man-
hattan. Dee, who has always per-
sonified the pure, innocent and
proper image of youth, modeled for
Girl Scouts Magazine. She later be-
gan modeling for a top New York
City agency. Stardom found Dee
when she was discovered by Ross
Hunter, a movie producer who helped
catapult Dee to the silver screen.

Dee signed on the dotted line for
the folks at United-International Pic-
tures in Tinseltown. As a young teen-
ager, she had taken the last name of
her stepfather before hitting Holly-
wood. But now, Sandra Douvan
would forever be called Sandra Dee.

At the age of 18, she wed another
squeaky-clean icon, Bobby Darin.
They split about seven years later.
Dee was devastated, however, when
Darin died of congestive heart fail-
ure at the young age of 37. For com-
fort, the mother of their son, Dodd,
turned to drugs, alcohol, and suc-
cumbed to depression.

Before her divorce from Darin,
Dee made famous her roles in Gidget,
A Summer Place, Tammy, Tell Me
True, Tammy and the Doctor and
Take Her, She’s Mine, before steal-
ing hearts in a little film called Grease
(1978).

Even in Dee’s day, while most of
her counterparts were commanding
attention with the buxom blonde
bombshell look (Marilyn Monroe
and Jayne Mansfield), Dee preferred
keeping her reputation as immacu-
late as possible. This image, how-
ever, made her typecast to the point
that she was not seen by casting
directors as being versatile enough
to adapt to a new role.

She did try to turn to more serious
dramatic parts in the 1970 film The
Dunwich Horror and the 1971 Ital-
ian flick Ad est di Marsa Matruh.

Dee currently resides in Beverly
Hills, Calif. Rumor has it, she is
penning a book about her life.
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SERVED WITH A SMILE...Gary Gianakis of Wayne and Notis Kotsolios of
Westfield dish up Greek salads for the Westfield Greek Festival to be held on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 8-10, at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox Church
in Westfield. The festival offers homemade food and pastries, live music, and
costumed dancers.

WESTFIELD – After months of
preparation, the parishioners of Holy
Trinity Greek Orthodox Church are
ready to welcome guests to their
“taverna” in the church hall for the
annual Greek Festival.

All proceeds will benefit the
church.

Slated for Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, June 8-10, the grounds of
the church located at 250 Gallows
Hill Road in Westfield, will be the
backdrop for traditional Greek deli-
cacies of grape leaves and lamb, nuts
and honey, souvlaki, moussaka,
spanakopita, stuffed grape leaves,
baklava, finikia and kourambiethes.

A large outdoor tent will offer
Mediterranean-style open-air dining.
In the evenings, a live Greek band
“The Golden Greek Express,” will
provide music. Costumed dancers,
“The Holy Trinity Greek Dancers”
will perform.

Crafts, games and prizes will be
slated for the children. An arcade of
small shops will vend jewelry, books,
tapes and CDs. Items imported from
Greece, such as velvety Greek olive
oil and coffee, will also be available.

Noted impressionist artist
Stephanos Sideris will mount an ex-
hibition and sale of his paintings. Mr.
Sideris’ paintings have been de-
scribed as “serenely beautiful” and
“enchanting,” and noted for their
delicate color.

Now a local artist, Mr. Sideris was
born in Greece and has been painting
for over 60 years. He has exhibited in
Europe and in the United States. His
paintings are found in the private
collections of the royal family of
Spain and the House of Rockefeller.

Festival hours are 11 a.m. to 11
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and
noon to 7 p.m. on Sunday. Takeout
food and pastries may be ordered by
calling (908) 233-8533 or by faxing

(908) 233-0623 for pick-up.
A donation of $1 will be accepted

at the door. Children under 12 years
of age will be admitted for free.

The festival will be held rain or
shine. Ample parking will be avail-
able.

For more information, please call
the church at (908) 233-8533.

CarCarCarCarCarouselouselouselouselousel
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Remember to use it on your first
mouthful.

I could only eat about half of my
meal. The portions are generous.
But that didn’t stop me from order-
ing flan for dessert. The flan came
as a wedge, covered with maple
syrup and surrounded by pleasing
squirts of whipped cream. My taste
buds delighted in the sweet ending
to a terrific meal.

Even my companion, who is not
a flan fan, indulged.

Hacienda is owned by a Salva-
dorian named Gilma, who com-
bines the unique cooking style of
her native Central American coun-
try with the more traditional Mexi-
can fare. It is different. It is a step
above your usual Mexican dining
experience. If you’re looking for a
dining deal, go there for lunch.
Dinner can run you a little more,
but this isn’t Taco Bell.

By the time we left, the place
had filled up quite a bit. It’s a little
colder as you head north. Bring a
sweater. And a huge appetite.

• • •
Carol F. Davis is the author of

“Get Out of the House,” a con-
tributor to the editorial column,
“As I Was Saying,” and one of the
writers covering “The Diners.” She
may be reached at
CarolFDavis@aol.com.

HaciendaHaciendaHaciendaHaciendaHacienda
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Coming Next Week:
• • An interview with artist

Linda Kolar of Westfield
• Andy Goldenberg returns

with “On the Beat.”
• The New York Philhar-

monic and BLAST sweep the
music scene.
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everyday.
So, sex doesn’t sell here either.

But, if your skin is prune-like and
your pores aren’t small enough,
you’re sure to be alone every Sat-
urday night for the rest of your
life. Feeling old? Next channel…

Finally, we’ve turned to the adver-
tising ploy of keeping ourselves on
the fast track. Car ads keep us believ-
ing that we have to do 110 miles per
hour in a piece of steel, jettisoning us
around a dangerous mountain of
killer curves in order to be cool.
While my sluggish little Taurus could
not possibly compare with such wild
and woolly vehicles, I still go fast
enough to give mom and dad more
gray hairs than they imagined.

So, does driving a faster car
make you hot to trot? I get enough
glances in my Taurus, thank you
very much and I’d rather not get a
speeding ticket. The parking tick-
ets are horrific enough.

The folks at Johnson & Johnson
used the concept of age as a valu-
able tool in one of their commer-
cials in a series with writer Toni
Morrison, comedian Ray
Romano, actor Christopher Reeve
and songwriter Randy Newman.

“What brings these four very dif-
ferent individuals together with
Johnson & Johnson in this effort is
a shared belief that in today’s fast-
paced and demanding society, it’s
important to pay attention to how
our kids feel and how we communi-
cate with them. The practical ad-

vice offered in the series, called
‘How To Talk To Your Kids,’ is
common sense too often forgotten
in today’s busy world. Most impor-
tantly, it is based upon real-life ex-
periences of the personalities fea-
tured, and it comes from their hearts,”
said Ralph S. Larsen, Chairman
and Chief Executive Officer of
Johnson & Johnson in a press re-
lease.

A message that is as rich and
anti-aging as they come – talk to
your kids. Over the fast cars and
the fast pace, they’re the most
valuable commodity you can call
your own.

Christiane Noll is an endearing
Carrie Pipperidge, Julie’s best friend.
Ms. Noll is a quirky delight and
brings needed levity to the some-
what heavy script. As her suitor, Mr.
Snow, Brandon Jovanovich is sensa-
tional with one of the best voices I
have heard in a long time.

Again, the cast is exceptional. Jeb
Brown is a brilliant Jigger Craigin
and somehow manages to make the
smarmy seaman attractive and lik-
able. Marsha Bagwell sings a grace-
ful Nettie Fowler and Besty Craig is
a perfectly hateful Mrs. Mullin. The
wonderful Eddie Bracken is a joy
onstage and Geralyn Del Corso is a
faultless spitfire of a Louise.

The dancers are all outstanding, par-
ticularly Ms. Del Corso and Mark Myars,
and Westfield resident Allison Siko is
utterly angelic as a Heavenly Friend.

Paper Mill’s resident casting di-
rector, Allison Franck, has once again
assembled a fabulous company.

There is an odd dichotomy in Car-
ousel. Amidst the lovely backdrop of
a sleepy New England town are the
darker realities of crime, murder and
spousal abuse. Still, Paper Mill
handles the delicate material with
honesty and fairness.

This is an earnest, passionate and
emotional production. Do not miss it.

Carousel continues its run at Pa-
per Mill Playhouse through Sunday,
July 15.

• • •
Kerrianne Spellman Cort is the The-

atre Correspondent for The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood. She may be reached
at kerrianne@goleader.com.

Where Imagination Leads to Discovery

SUMMER SESSION STILL FORMING
For Children, Teens & Adults... All Levels Welcome

For information and registration call
(908) 654-5663

500 North Avenue East, Westfield

A fun filled interactive art workshop experience

ing machine,” she said when discuss-
ing applique versus sewing, versus
gluing. “You have to learn machine
skills, it’s like an electric needle. You
have to know how to guide fabric
through the machine.”

For students, Ms. Viehman knows
that quilting offers a non-regimented
outlet for self-expression. This is why
she will continue her workshops in
the teen arts festivals.

In a way, the reward is double-fold
for Ms. Viehman, a fact she discov-
ered when speaking with Berkeley
Heights photographer Nancy J. Ori.

“It’s a source of renewal for the
teachers. Quilting has almost any-
thing to offer to someone who wants
to create something with their
hands.”

Jan VJan VJan VJan VJan Viehmaniehmaniehmaniehmaniehman
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By DAVID PALLADINO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NEWARK — The New Jersey
Performing Arts Center (NJPAC) in
Newark, played host this past week-
end to the musical Ragtime, which is
based on E.L. Doctorow’s novel. The
musical drama presents a slice of
American history from early in this
century.

Ragtime tells the stories of three
diverse families whose lives intersect
in the early 1900’s. The Father of the
established New Rochelle white fam-
ily, played by Joseph Dellger, has capi-
talized on the patriotic fervor of the
Teddy Roosevelt era.

He has made his fortune manufac-
turing fireworks and bunting, and the
opening scene highlights a family pho-
tography session on the lawn in front
of the family’s new house in New
Rochelle with friends and neighbors
all dressed in white, the women with
parasols, the men in skimmers.

As Father leaves New York harbor
to go to the North Pole with Admiral
Perry, they pass a “rag ship” full of
immigrants from Western and Eastern
Europe. Tateh, a Latvian Jew, played
by Jim Corti, is coming to America
with his little girl to build a new life.
They see Father and marvel at how
anyone could leave such a wonderful
country.

Victoria Strong who played Mother,
while digging in the garden, finds a
Negro baby, and is horrified of how
anyone could do this. Sarah, depicted
by Lovena Fox, is brought in by the
police, who are going to arrest her for
attempted murder. Mother takes in
both Sarah and baby.

The Harlem musician, Coalhouse
Walker Jr., played by Lawrence
Hamilton, sets out in search of Sarah,
and his son, in his new Model T and
after finding her returns to the family’s
home every Sunday, until one day
Mother invites him in for tea, and to
play the piano. When she hears the
beautiful music, Sarah comes down

and in “Wheels of a Dream” they
resolve to get married and build a life
for their son.

These characters’ lives also inter-
sect with real-life characters of the
time. J.P. Morgan, portrayed by Jeff
Cyronek, is lowered on a catwalk,
onto the heads of the huddled immi-
grants, who are about to be crushed,
when the inspirational immigrant,
Harry Houdini, played by Eric Olson,
pushes it back up.

To syncopated percussive rhythms
of engine and factory, a hard-edged
Henry Ford explains his theory of the
assembly line. Jacqueline Bayne por-
trayed Evelyn Nesbitt, America’s first
sex symbol, sings of the scandalous
affair of her husband, Harry K. Thaw
who has killed her lover, the famous
architect, Stanford White, in the
“Crime of the Century.”

Emma Goldman, played by Mary
Gutzi, appears everywhere to call at-
tention to the injustices; whether it’s
the Lawrence, Mass. Textile Strike,
with Tateh working the loom for 65
hours a week for $6, or Coalhouse’s
rampage after his car is destroyed, or
when Sarah is killed, and the law
ignores his pleas for justice. Goldman
fills the void that Mother’s younger
brother feels when he inadvertently
hears her appealing for support for the
Lawrence strikers in “The Night that
Goldman spoke in Union Square.”

Ragtime highlights an America
where a poor immigrant like Tateh
can start with absolutely nothing, en-
dure the taunts and indignities, and
ultimately strike it rich with his mov-
ing picture book, partaking of every-
thing this country has to offer.

Terrance McNally’s stage play with
Stephen Flaherty’s music, and Lynn
Ahrens’ lyrics combine to capture all
of the vibrancy of this era of change.
The soaring victories and crushing
defeats combine to give an urgency,
vitality, and relevance to Ragtime
which acts to enliven the drama of this
musical theater.

TTTTTraveling Yraveling Yraveling Yraveling Yraveling Youtoutoutoutouth Choirh Choirh Choirh Choirh Choir
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WESTFIELD – A traveling

youth choir from Green Trails
United Methodist Church in
Green Trails, Miss. Will present
a program of choral music, fea-
turing a “Gospel Mass” by Rob-
ert Ray.

The concert will be held on
Tuesday, June 12, at 7:30 p.m.
in the Sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church, 1
East Broad Street, Westfield.

The theme will be “WGOD-
TV – Broadcasting the Word”
during a fun, casual and inspir-
ing evening.
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HACIENDA

 MEXICAN RESTAURANT

     The DinersThe DinersThe DinersThe DinersThe Diners

579 Springfield Avenue
Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922
(908) 665-8565

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BERKELEY HEIGHTS — On a
Thursday night, at 8 p.m., Hacienda
was rather empty. In fact, I got the
closest parking space in the lot that
they share with Hibachi, the Japa-
nese restaurant that occupies the sec-
ond floor of the building.

The first thing I noticed was the
addition of some outdoor dining
tables, complete with umbrellas,
which is a bonus provided you don’t
mind dining on the main road in
town.

We were greeted and seated
promptly, and the wait staff was ex-
tremely courteous. The first thing to
arrive on the already set table was
their signature bowl of warm tortilla

chips and thick, tomato-y salsa. If
you finish that, there’s more coming.
But, I would suggest saving room for
the main course. It’s worth it.

The booths are small and cozy. My
San Diego-raised dining companion
found the Mexican décor quaint. The
ambiance is informal and traditional,
especially for fans of Mexican folk
art like me.

One thing I noticed is that you
should be prepared to eavesdrop. It
seems that it is easy, even over the
sounds of the background music, to
hear the conversations of the other
patrons — even those who are not
seated right next to you. We could
clearly hear the lively tete-a-tete of
the party of four women in the front
room. At one point, my dining part-
ner was thinking of joining in on
their fun. I put a stop to that.

There were nearly 50 menu selec-
tions, and there was certainly enough
to please the ovo-lacto vegetarian
palate. The lunch menu, while a ter-
rific bargain, seemed a bit more lim-
ited. The staff, however, assured me
that this is not the case. Many of their
patrons are vegetarian Indians, and
they are expanding their selections

to accommodate their
needs. I liked that.

This is not the place
for a Margarita or a
Pina Colada — it’s strictly BYOB. A
bottle of wine or, if you prefer, a cold
Dos Equis, would compliment the
food if you so desire.

I started my meal with the Hongos
Borachos, a dish of sautéed mush-
rooms smothered in a pexoco sauce.
Huh? It’s made with brandy, butter,
fresh garlic, cinnamon sticks and
fresh cilantro. It was brought to the
table sizzling hot and strikingly aro-
matic, and there was plenty for us
both. It is a unique and exceptionally
yummy dish.

My main course, Cactus Enchila-
das, was accompanied by rice, beans

with melted cheese (of the muenster
variety), sour cream, and some of the
best guacamole I have ever tasted.
Yes, even better than the famous
guacamole that my ex used to make
for me.

The enchiladas were smothered
with a delicious sauce, complete with
lots of fresh vegetables and herbs. I
loved the addition of capers. The
dish was outstanding. I later found
out that the tortillas, made on the
premises, are not vegetarian. They
use chicken broth for flavor. Oops!

My companion ordered the more
standard fare of cheese enchiladas,
and although our sauce was not the
same, he found it to be fresh tasting
and he was quite pleased. Whew! It’s
a relief to please someone who grew
up on this stuff. That dish was ac-
companied by rice, beans, olive gar-
nish, and some jalapeños. He would
have preferred the fresh peppers —
these were canned.

We both enjoyed watching each
other battle those cheese strings that
seem to never disappear after you
bring the fork to your mouth. Good
thing it wasn’t a first date.

Oh, and if you have a sensitive
digestive tract, bring the Beano.

Carol F. Davis for The Westfield Leader and The Times

HIGHEST POSSIBLE RATING: 4 STARS
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – CN8 Broad-
caster Karin Attonito and camera-
man John MacAdam visited
Westfield early last Thursday af-
ternoon to ask residents and shop-
pers two simple questions: Can
housework and childcare respon-
sibilities be divided equally? Can
homosexuals decide to be straight
if they want to change their sexual
preference?

Westfielders’ responses and re-
actions to those two queries will
be aired during separate editions
of CN8’s “Real Life” program,
formerly entitled, “Family Talk.”

The show, which is presented
by Emmy Award-nominated host
Mary Amoroso every weeknight
at 5 p.m., will include everyday
reactions to different topics from
New Jersey residents, according
to Ms. Attonito.

“I remember that there are al-
ways a lot of people around,” said
Ms. Attonito when asked why
Westfield was chosen for the ques-
tion and answer session. She re-
called the town’s bustling atmo-
sphere from her days working as a
Television Studio Coordinator at
Westfield High School.

She added that they have also
filmed sessions for “Real Life” in
cities like Jersey City and New-
ark.

Mr. MacAdam told The
Westfield Leader and The Times of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood that the
session including the first ques-
tion on housework and childcare
responsibilities was expected to
air on Monday, June 4. The ques-

Continued on Page 21
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – With every
quilting square he picked up, the
young boy at the Mercer County
Teen Arts Festival gushed, “This is
the coolest piece of fabric.”

For Scotch Plains resident and busy
quilter bee Jan Viehman, watching a
child derive so much pleasure from
working with fabric is one of life’s
grandest rewards.

Ms. Viehman, who has been quilt-
ing since 1975, divides her time be-
tween a self-run quilting business,
her job as a computer software de-
veloper at A.M. Best Company, and
intriguing county students with the
art of quilting.

Last year, Ms. Viehman decided to
volunteer for the Union County Teen
Arts Festival at Union County Col-
lege in March. She sat in on a
monoprinting workshop, but noticed
there were no workshops offered in
quilting.

Music Performance Ensembles

Study Jazz, Blues & More...
in Westfield

Directed by Glenn Alexander
Recording & Performance Artist

Sarah Lawrence College, Jazz Studies Director
The New School,Faculty Member

Summer Session Starts June 23rd

(908) 654-8375grizzbo@aol.com

Pen & InkPen & InkPen & InkPen & InkPen & Ink
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PATCHES OF EXPRESSION...Scotch Plains resident Jan Viehman engages a
student in the fine art of quilting during a workshop at the Union County Teen
Arts Festival this year. Mrs. Viehman has been quilting since 1975.

thing unique with their hands.”
During the two days of the Union

County festival, she reported, 80 stu-
dents attended her quilting courses.
In May, at the Mercer County festi-
val, 50 students sought instruction
from Ms. Viehman. She had to turn
away 10 pupils.

When asked about the popularity
of quilting versus other mediums
like painting and clay, she said, “It’s
something that once you get into it,
you’re hooked for life. It’s quite a
large industry, I believe a $14-$15
billion a year business.”

Always interested in honing their
craft, Ms. Viehman attended the
Spring Quilt Market in Atlantic City.
Experiencing endless aisles of fab-
rics, threads and notions was inspir-
ing to her.

“Most of my work is on the sew-By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN — Few composers
have contributed to  American musi-
cal theater more than the dynamic
duo of Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein II. In fact, Rodgers
and Hammerstein are very often cred-
ited with creating the genre of what
we call musical theater today.

While many other composers in
the 1940s and 1950s wrote excep-
tional works that were critically ac-
claimed, the team of Rodgers and
Hammerstein introduced to audi-
ences musicals that will forever hold
special places in our hearts.

This terrific pair brought us The
Sound of Music, Cinderella, The King
and I, State Fair, and Oklahoma, to
name a few.

One musical of theirs was consid-
ered the most critically acclaimed

production of the 1940s. Carousel,
the story of an amusement park
Barker and the innocent mill-work-
ing girl who steals his heart on the
New England Coast is virtually a
theatrical masterpiece with such
memorable songs as “If I Loved You,”
“You’ll Never Walk Alone” and “So-
liloquy.”

No less powerful today, Carousel
is truly one of the most heartfelt and
tragic love stories of all time.

Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn
is currently staging their own ver-
sion of this wonderful classic and,
unquestionably, they are making a

bit of theater history of their own.
This remarkable production grabs
that brass ring and flies with it. The
scenic design by Michael Anania is
simply breathtaking.

I don’t want to give any of it away,
but I will say that I screamed like a
teenager at a rock concert. The love
that went into this production is vis-
ible on every level.

Beautifully directed by Robert
Johanson, this somewhat “ballad
heavy” musical moves swiftly and
cinematically, never once losing its
intention or integrity. The choreog-
raphy by Broadway veteran Robert
La Fosse is exceptional and the mu-
sical direction by Tom Helm is, as
always, spectacular.

The cast is near-perfect and ex-
pertly led by Matt Bogart and Glory
Crampton as the star-crossed lovers,
Billy Bigelow and Julie Jordan. Mr.

Bogart has the difficult task of play-
ing a role that will forever be associ-
ated with John Raitt and Gordon
MacRae, but this appealing actor
makes the troubled Billy his own and
he wins your heart immediately.

Strong, determined and passion-
ate, Mr. Bogart is a captivating Billy
and his “Soliloquy” is one of the best
I have ever seen.

The exquisite Ms. Crampton is
simply lovely as Julie, with a beauti-
ful voice and lots of integrity. I truly
appreciate an actress who gives an
ingenue role such as this some spunk.

Continued on Page 21

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

ALL ABOARD...The cast of Carousel at Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn gave
audience members the ride of their lives with impeccable acting, dancing and
singing. The production will run through Sunday, July 15.

Kerrianne Spellman Cort for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LOCAL TALENT...Westfield resident Allison Siko, second from the left,
takes a bow after giving the performance of a lifetime in Carousel at Paper
Mill Playhouse.

CarCarCarCarCarousel ousel ousel ousel ousel at Paper Mill:at Paper Mill:at Paper Mill:at Paper Mill:at Paper Mill:
What An Amazing RideWhat An Amazing RideWhat An Amazing RideWhat An Amazing RideWhat An Amazing Ride
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“I can do that very well,” she said,
when recalling her interest in devel-
oping a quilting workshop for stu-
dents who annually attend the cre-
ative forum.

She chose a more informal and
relaxed structure for her classes, in
order to not overwhelm students with
a slate of rules and regulations. “They
have enough rules,” she said.

Ms. Viehman’s students could
come in and out of the classes in
increments of 10 minutes or 1 hour –
whatever they chose. Keeping in mind
that “very few people today even
know the basics of sewing,” she de-
cided to have the students adhere the
fabric pieces with glue or glue sticks
instead.

During the workshops, which have
been held at both the Union County
and Mercer County festivals, Ms.
Viehman supplied each student with
scissors and an 18” x 22” piece of
cloth to use as a canvas. Then, they
are given a stack of 6” x 6” square
fabric pieces in various patterns.

“There was enough fabric for them
to cover the canvas two to three times
over,” Ms. Viehman laughed, “one of
the girls actually did!”

“They can cut the fabric anyway
they want and glue them in any di-
rection,” she said. “No one is hover-
ing over them. It’s two minutes worth
of knowing that they can create some-
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By MICHELLE H. LePOIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Commercials tell us that if we are not rocketing down the road
in a Nissan, using Neutrogena’s anti-aging night cream, or jaunt-
ing off to Foxwoods Resort and Casino to get rich quick…well,
someone should check us for a pulse. Imagine how awful those
aging, blue-collar Americans driving in used cars must feel watch-
ing commercials.

One Sunday evening of commercials disproved my 29-year theory that
the old “sex sells” strategy in advertising will never be foiled. Usually,
I’m too busy working on a crossword puzzle or getting a snack to care
what products Madison Avenue is trying to get me to squander my wee
salary on. This week, I paid attention and found that Madison Avenue
wants consumers to buy products based on a premise of staying young,
getting rich, and living fast.

During the 2001 Tony Awards, IBM’s e-business promotion kept
work, work, work on the minds of viewers, convincing them that their
service will help your company compete, streamline, get efficient. In
short, hurry, hurry, get rich, quick. Be the best. Haste makes waste.
Hertz Corporation promised to let you look like a million bucks with
their “prestige collection.” Never mind keeping up with the Jones
Family, blow ‘em away with a rented Jaguar, Volvo, or Lincoln. Maybe
you can drive it to Foxwoods. Just, don’t go broke.

So, maybe sex doesn’t sell with these ads, but the cars, better salary,
and winning at the craps table will make you more attractive. Right?

Next channel…
Since none of us want wrinkles,

we are naturally drawn to com-
mercials promising a fountain of
youth in a pump-sized bottle of
cream or a jar of miracle gunk. All
of these advertisements point to a
vulnerability many of us don’t
want to admit – aging is inevi-
table. Cocoon was just a movie
and the two gray hairs that made
my head their home remind me

Continued on Page 21


